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ASHINCTON (AP) — The outgoing
-on leadership handed President elect
Carter amajor problem Thursday by
ing contracts to start production of
1 bomber, costliest in history,
er becoming president Jan. 20, Carter
have to decide whether to let that
;n stand or reverse it. During the
"gn, he said he would not build the B1.
Plains, Ga., a spokesperson said the
:Jcnt elect has not made a decision yet
indicated he has an open mind,
do not know which way he is leaning at
-Int. if he is leaning, and neither does
-e else," the spokesperson said.

ense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld
need the go-ahead decision after
King President Ford. The move came
surprise because Ford said last April
must build the B1 bomber and we are
to."

—feld and Air Force Secretary Tho-
C. Reed claimed it is imperative that the
bomber be produced to help offset
—Soviet strength in strategic nuclear

would be irresponsible not to initiate
'uction at this time," Reed told a

conference.

-HI, about two-thirds the size of the
isaswing-wing, four-jet aircraft that is
ed to fly between continents at
r speeds at high altitudes, and

drop down to treetop heights in order
air defense radar at high

-ic speeds.

plane will be equipped with protec
gainst the effects of nuclear blasts and
lie armed with air-to-ground missiles
bombs.

Pentagon awarded a total of $704.9
in contracts to produce the first three

an option to build eight more, and to
up lor full production. The contracts
to Rockwell International Corp., which
the plane itself; General Electric Co.

•

engines and the Boeing Co. for
ic equipment.

he Air Force gets its wish and builds a
ol 244 Bis to replace aging B52
■rs, it would cost the Treasury $22.9
over the next 10 years or so, or an
of $93 million a plane,

the first production contracts were
red by the outgoing Pentagon

" hip in such a way as to limit money
tions to the contractors on a month-to¬
ll basis until the end of June to give
"time to study the B1 question.
"d said this givesCarter a "great deal of
ility" and could hold extra spending on
1 to $140 million jf he should make up
nd to cancel it by Feb. 1, which is only
ys after he takes office.

Stote News/Craig Porter
MSI) PresidentClifton R. Wharton in his office.

Wharton denies reports of role
in future Carter administration

By ED LION
State News Stall Writer

MSU President Clifton R. Wharton is under consideration by
President-elect Jjmmy Carter as a possible candidate to serve as
Secretary of Agriculture, according to recent reports in the New
York Times. But Wharton said the reports are just rumors, and
Carter has not contacted him yet.
The Times, quoting observers close to Carter's staff, reported

last Friday that Wharton was among several possible nominees
"who have been scouted, most of whom hold generally compatible

(with Carter) on farm policies." Tuesday, the Times again
reported that Wharton was the subject of speculation concerning
the Cabinet post.
Wharton said Thursday, however, that Carter has "not been in

touch with me at all" and this "sort of speculation occurs
frequently." He said he could not say how he would react if such an
offer materializes.

A spokesperson from the talent-search group of Carter's
transition team would not confirm or deny if Wharton was a
prospective candidate "because of the sensitivity of personal
matters." "Anyhow," she said, "the list is constantly being
•hanged, so only Jimmy would really know that."

Carter could not be reached for comment.
Carter has rcport.4|y said that he was searching for i

Midwesterner to fill the agricultural Cabinet position. He also is oi
record saying that he wants at least one woman and one black oi
his prospective cabinet.

Before the election Carter had been in touch with Wharton
asking for help in writing position papers, Wharton said. But
Wharton said he did not help because University presidents
"should not participate in partisan politics."
Politically, Wharton said he considers himself a Democrat.
"Rumors and speculation have come' up all the time since

been here about position openings," Wharton said. "There is ne
a year that goes by without some speculation like this. I only know
what I read in the papers."
Wharton became president of MSU seven years ago. He has

played a key role in argiculture and rural development activities i
Latin America and Southeast Asia. He has done research o

small-scale agriculture, marketing, international trade, nutrition
and population. Last year he was appointed by President Ford to
serve on the Board of International Food and Development, which
seeks to help alleviate world food problems.

SELECTING PROCESS ENDS

City manager appointed

weather

0k»y gang, hang in there and
the old collc&e try. The

thiw t man did' "id camel^ugh with another sunny day
eh. Wlth only • 20 Per centJjMce of snow. The low tonight
teiupperteen'-

By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News StaffWriter

The East Lansing City Council's choice
for a new city manager— Jerry B. Coffman,
asst. city manager of Charlotte, N.C.. —
was announced at a press conference
Thursday.
Coffman's selection ends a three-month

screening process to find a replacement for
John Patriarche, who resigned Sept. 30 to
become director of the Michigan Municipal
League.

Coffman, 37. said he expects to assume
duties as the city's top executive in
mid-January. His salary has been set at
$33,000.
He received a master of public adminis¬

tration degree in city management from

Cornell University and has been on the
administrative staff in Charlotte since 1968.
Between 1964 and 1968, he was an

assistant to the city manager of Evanston,
III., suburban home of Northwestern
University.
The field of 175 applicants was trimmed

by an eight-member screening process over
the summer until a group of six candidates
emerged. The six were interviewed by the
council in mid-November.
Coffman was the unanimous choice of the

council, which appoints the city manager in
accordance with the city charter.

Acting City Manager Arthur Carney was
one of the six finalists considered by the
council, but he withdrew from contention
for "personal reasons."

Mayor Pro tem Mary Sharp, who chaired
the press conference, said the council was
looking for someone with city administra¬
tion qualifications, experience in the use of
Community Development (CD) funds, who
could adapt to planning in a nonexpanding
city and preferably with experience in a
college town.
Cith councilmember John Polomsky said

Coffman "has a tough set of shoes to fill,"
referring to the work Patriarche did during
his 28-year tenure as East Lansing city
manager.
Polomsky characterized Coffman as "bus¬

iness oriented" and as having "a sound
philosophy of dealing with people."
Sharp said the council was not looking for

> anticipating a long-term job.
(continued on page 10)

Petition rips
'U' affirmative
action failings

By CHARLENE G.GRAY
State News StaffWriter

A petition expressing concern about the
"deterioration of affirmative action at
MSU" was finalized this week and will be
presented to the board of trustees this
morning by the Black Faculty/Administra¬
tors Assn.
According to the petition, Robert Perrin,

vice president of University and federal
relations, does not exemplify the kind of
leadership needed for affirmative action
and is "highly insensitive to the needs of
racial minorities."
Perrin, however, said that the very best

has been done to handle affirmative action
under severe restraints.
"I think my sensitivity has been demon¬

strated by 20 years of public service,"
Perrin said. "I do not have to defend my
role and attitude."

Charles Scarborough, president of the
association and director of student affairs in
University College, said the petition char¬
ges that racial bias is still a major issue on
campus.
"Meager affirmative action progress

made in recent years is rapidly being
eroded," Scarborough said.

The petition also pointed to the organiza¬
tional structure under which the affirma¬
tive action program is administered, which
is the Human Relations Dept. The petition
calls for the removal of this structure from
the jurisdiction of Perrin's office to remedy
the lack of aggressive affirmative action
implementation on campus.
Scarborough said a similar recommenda¬

tion was made May 28 by the MSU Minority
Advisory Council in a meeting with Presi¬
dent Wharton and his executive group.
The council also recommmended elevat¬

ing the now vacant directorship of the
Human Relations Dept. to a vice-presidency
position reporting directly to Wharton.
The Black Faculty/Administrators Assn.

called for the removal and replacement of
Perrin if the board is unwilling to remove
the Human Relations Dept. from his
supervision.
Members of the association said that even

a cursory review of affirmative action
documents and reports concludes that
affirmative action in the final analysis based
on results is nonexistent at MSU.
The association concluded that without

an aggressive affirmative action program,
it will be impossible to recruit, hire and
retain black faculty.

Official confronted

by conflict possibility
By SUZIE ROLLINS

State News StaffWriter
Dr. Dorothy Carnegie, acting chairperson

of the Osteopathic Medicine Dept., will be
forced to give up either her job at MSU or
her position as executive secretary of the
state Board of Osteopathic Registration and
Examination, but the reason remains
uncertain.

The Detroit Free Press reported Thurs¬
day that Dr. Carnegie is being scrutinized
by the State Board of Ethics to determine if
her job on the Board of Osteopathic
Registration and Examination, which
licenses and regulates Michigan osteopaths
and certifies schools of osteopathic medi¬
cine, conflicts with her interests at MSU.

However, Associate Provost Clarence
Winder and Myron Magen, dean of the
College of Osteopathic Medicine, said they
do not believe that Dr. Carnegie is involved
in a conflict of interest issue.

"I do not see a conflict of interest in her
jobs." Magen said.

Both men agree that the conflict in the
situation is that Dr. Carnegie is violating an
MSU regulation that restricts outside
employment by full-time faculty members
to 16 hours per month.

Currently, Dr. Carnegie's job with the
state requires her to work 20 hours per
week.

"She is not in compliance with the
University policy for outside pay." Winder
said.

Dr. Carnegie has been employed by the
University since 1972. She currently earns
$45,350 for her work at MSU and $10,585
from the state for her job at the licensing
board.

Winder said that Dr. Carnegie will
remain on the MSU payroll until she
reaches a decision on which job she will

maintain. Winder added that the decision
has to be made "relatively soon" and that he
and Dr. Carnegie are continuing discussion
to arrive at an arrangement that will
comply with the ethics board.

Neither Dr. Carnegie no
from the licensing board w
comment.

a spokesperson
re available for

Files swap

refuted by
police rep

By JOE SCALES
State News StaffWriter

A spokesperson for the Michigan State
Police intelligence division has denied that
any files or information gathered by its
former subversive activities unit (the Red
Squad) were entered for exchange into any
other intelligence units or computer sys¬
tems.
The state police department is a member

of some state and national intelligence
groups and computer systems whose func¬
tion is to exchange information gathered by
the respective members.
The Red Squad was declared unconstitu¬

tional and questions have been raised as to
whether or not its files were entered into
any of these systems, making them avail¬
able to other member agencies.
Possible entry into one of these nation¬

wide units, the law Enforcement Intelli¬
gence Unit (LEIU), has raised the most
controversy.

(continued on page 10)

Agency linked to CIA gives MSU grants
By SUE STEWARD

State News StaffWriter
Of the $1.9 million accepted by the board

of trustees in gifts, grants and scholarship
funds last month, more than $1 million was

accepted from the Agency for International
Development (AID), an agency said to be
connected with the CIA during the Vietnam

At least two MSU trustees and several
persons connected with the University,
past and present, have expressed concern
over the large amount of AID grants
accepted for research at MSU.

The five AID grants accepted by the
board of trustees include two grants for
major agricultural economics research pro¬
jects on farming problems of Africa's
drought-stricken Sahel region.
The Sahel region, which suffered a major

drought from 1968 to 1974, includes the
countries of Chad, Senegal, Mali, Upper
Volta, Mauritania and Niger.
MSU agricultural economics faculty

members have been advising these coun¬
tries through AID contracts since 1972,
according to Carl K. Eicher, agricultural
economics professor on leave this year.

"Any AID project is a naturalfor infiltration by CIA agents..."
- C. Patric "Lash"Larrowe

Eicher is working with AID in Washington,
D.C., on a Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.
But Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D-Far-

mington Hills, questioned at last month's
board meeting the number of AID grants
which MSU accepts, saying they make her
"nervous."
Trustee Jack Stack, R Alma, later com¬

mented, "Any member of the board during

the Vietnam War will remember that
subversive activities of the CIA were

channeled through MSU by AID."
Ramparts Magazine in 1966 published a

story accusing MSU of cooperating with the
CIA in undercover activities in an extensive
MSU technical aid. program to South
Vietnam from 1955 to 1966. The introduc¬
tion to the article was written by a former

MSU economics instructor and member of
the MSU program, Stanley K. Sheinbaum.
Sheinbaum charged that everyone in the

project knew about the CIA involvement,
including former University President John
Hannah.
Sheinbaum, now residing in California,

said he remains suspicious of many current
AID programs.

"I, personally, and many, many others
hold many AID programs in suspicion," he
said. "So much of the economic aid overseas

(continued on page 26)
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China appoints foreign minister
TOKYO (AP) — China has decided to

appoint Huang Hua, Chinese ambassador
to the United Nations, as its new foreign
minister, Peking's Hsinhua news agency
reported Thursday.
The Hsinhua broadcast monitored in

Tokyo said the decision was unaminous-
ly" adopted by the Standing Committee of
the Notional Peoples Congress, the
Chinese parliament.
"A decision was unanimously adopted

to appoint Huang Hua minister of foreign
affairs of the People's Republic of China
and remove Chiao Kuan-hua from the
post of foreign minister," Hsinhua said.
Huang, 63, had served as ambassador

to the United Nations since mainland
China replaced Nationalist China in the
world body in 1971. He went home last
Monday, though his promotion was not
announced by the Chinese until Thurs¬
day.

UN takes up Mideast problem
NEW YORK (AP) — A flurry of peace

signals from the Arabs and Israel flagged
hopes for a Mideast settlement as the
United Nations took up the problem once
more Thursday. But observers say the
name of the game is "waiting for Jimmy
Carter."
UN sources said the Arabs were

readying Mideast settlement proposals
for the General Assembly that are much
less abrasive than resolutions of recent
years, when the Primary Arab goal was
to isolate and attack Israel.

Statements in recent weeks by leaders
of Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Syria and the
Palestine Liberation Organization, as
well as by Israel, the United States and
the Soviet Union, have raised strong
expectations that 1977 will see a serious
new effort for 0 Mideast settlement.

The optimism has been strengthened
by the ending of the Lebanese civil war
and of the U.S. presidential campaign,
both which helped freeze peace negotia¬
tions for more than a year.

East German found innocent
ESSEN, West Germany (AP) - An East

German defector was found innocent
Thursday in the death of two Communist
border guards killed as he escaped to the
West. Courtroom spectators cheered the
verdict but East Germany denounced it as
"scandalous."
Werner Weinhold. a 27-year-old lathe

operator and former East German
soldier, wept when a court acquitted him
on two counts of manslaughter. He
contended he had fired his submachine

gun in self-defense while fleeing across
the heavily fortified border last Decem¬
ber.
The West German prosecution, which

had demanded a 10'1-year prison term
.for Weinhold. said it would appeal the
verdict.
The panel also insisted that East

Germany had not produced conclusive
evidence to prove bullets from Wein-
hold's weapons actually were the ones
that killed the two border guards.

Steel prices up to avoid controls?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Council on

Wage and Price Stability is concerned
that steel companies are attempting to
"jump the gun" by raising prices now to
protect themselves against future wageand price controls, acting director Wil¬
liam lilley said Thursday.
At the same time, a spokesperson for

President-elect Jimmy Carter said Carter
feels he has exhausted all available
options for opposing the price increases

Investment rises in fish trade

and has rejected — at least until his
inauguration — an industry proposal for
a meeting on the issue.
While House officials said President

Ford probably will not jawbone the steel
industry to roll back its new prices. Carter
has applied that technique by having
intermediaries contact steel companies
to voice his displeasure and by making
public comments himself against the

WASHINGTON (AP) - Foreign invest¬
ment in the U.S. seafood industry has
increased sharply with creation of the
new 200-mile fishery zone off the U.S.
coasts, but administration and industryofficials see no cause for alarm.
To date, 56 foreign firms have boughtinto U.S. firms and the Soviet governmenthad formed a joined venture corporationwith a U.S. firm.
The 200-mile limit is effective March 1,

replacing the 12-mile limit. U.S. fisher¬
men had complained that under the old
12-mile limit many species of fish were
near commercial extinction because of
the operations of more efficient foreign
fishing fleets.
Some Congressmen instrumental in

establishing the new zone have said they
are studying whether further legislation
is needed to deal with the foreign
interests.

Spray takes dental pain away
BOSTON (AP) — Doctors at Tufts

Dental School say they have successfullytested a chemical sproy that removes
decayed tooth material with little
drilling and almost no pain.
The new method requires no an¬

esthesia for even the biggest cavities,they say, and it virtually eliminates the
grinding pain of traditional dental work.
The method, under development forfive years, was tried on 49 patients whohad 61 teeth with covities. The chemical

removed decayed material in 58 of the
teeth. In two other teeth, the decayed
area was nearly all removed, and in one
it wos partially removed, the doctors
report.

The technique wos developed and
tested by two Tufts dentists, Melvin
Goldman and Joseph H. Kronman. A
report on their findings was published in
the current issue of the Journal of the
American Dentol Assn.

Kentucky Fried receives order
LANSING — Atty, Gen. Frank J. KelleyThursday ordered the Kentucky FriedChicken Corp. to cease and desist in its

practice of requiring employees to signan employment agreement containing arestriction that says the employe cannot
go to work for any competitive companyfor two years after he no longer works for
Kentucky Fried Chicken.

"This two-year restriction is especiallybad in the cose of young people," Kelleysaid. "They might sign the agreementwhen seeking part-time employmentwhile in high school or college, then theycannot go to work for any of the
competitors in the fast food business fortwo years after they leave that part-timejob."

FBI director wants to keep j0. . . < . . .t.ti.in nrkiitk fnnV of/onf fKo nrfiOlMonf nnJ i ■WASHINGTON (AP) - FBI
Director Clarence M. Kelley
asserted Thursday that he
wants to keep his job even
though President-elect Jimmy
Carter has suggested he would
like to appoint a new FBI chief.
"As a matter of principle,"

Kelley said, "I believe the
director of the FBI — any FBI
director — must be an apolitical
appointee in addition to being a
professional law officer. I am
not in any way attempting to be
contentious bymaintaining that
I do not intend to voluntarily
submit my resignation.
Carter said in a weekend

interview with CBS News that
"as a general principle," he
believes the directors of the
FBI and Central Intelligence
Agency should change with the
administration. George Bush, a
Republican appointee, has an¬
nounced he will resign.
But Carter did not say

whether he intends to replace from a statute which took effect
Kelley and he indicated he is Oct. 6. It provides that the
not certain he would have legal FBIdirector s term shall be 10
authority to do so.
The legal questions arise

the president and must be
confirmed by the Senate.
Kelley took office in July1973, before the new law was

passed. But it contains a provi-

MILITARY PURGE COULD START

Argentine officer retired
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina

(AP) — A hard-line army
officer, Gen. Acdel Vilas, has
been ordered to retire and
some political sources say the
move may be the start of a
purge of conservative military
men.

They said Vilas was removed
because of differences with
moderate military leaders in
the regime of Gen. Jorge
Videla, president and also com¬

mander of the 90,000-man Ar¬
gentine army.
Military sources said Videla

wants to eliminate conflicts
within his regime and improve
Argentina's image. Publicly,
military leaders deny any inter¬
nal divisions.
Vilas told reporters Wednes¬

day that he was being removed
from the active service list as
part of the annual year-end
military promotion and retire¬

ment announcements, which
have not yet been officially
made.
Vilas, 52, until Monday com¬

manded the 5th Army Regi¬
ment in Bahia Blanca, an Atlan¬
tic Coast port 340 miles south of
Buenos Aires. No replacement
was named immediately.

S10n applying itt
Wvin* after
cov«s Kelley. ,19'M

J.hls would su„ **-
f'reotor could be .^ resign at anytime J,M

Years, but he cou|0NWer than that, lheTsaid they have
question enough toof?]interpretation.
At one point dun,, IPresidential campai" " Icriticized PresidMrefusing to fire K'«
~ep'mg gifts from aenur Jofficials and allowing SPfoyes to build item, 'home at government e,»

Possible bribe offer to

halts political corruption
luror

triall
BALTIMORE (AP) - The

political corruption trial of Gov.
Marvin Mandel and four other
men ground to a halt Thursday
as the judge and attorneys held
closed-door meetings following
reports that a juror was offered
a bribe to hold out for acquittal.
None of the participants in

the closed-door discussions
would comment.
But the Annapolis Evening

Capital quoted sources as say-

""Sj-"-'Jr'Sav < ' j - - • ' APwirephotoInspired by fhe ptriatmas season, a West German innkeeper created thesewooden pieces of gingerbread which cover his house for the delight of all who
pass by.

ing attorneys for Mandel jhis four codefendants hidJU.S. District Judge JoJPratt to declare a mistriiL]
The chambers confer,J

gan after Washington
quoted informed source,!
saying juror Oscar SisW
chauffeur from lletheidijwas offered at least Jio'
he would hold oul for ac,
once the case went to the J

Investigation finds 16 Marine
on Ku Klux Klan member lisl
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. (API - Military ;investigating a racial clash here last month confiscated

white Marines who are members of the Ku Klux Klan. hiadmitted Klansman declares "We have more Iniem
The Marine Corps has refused to speculate on I

barracks incident but was quick to transfer many of the Mariiwhose names were on the purported Klan membership list-*furthering our human relations effort," said nt
officer.
On Thursday, Clarence Pendleton, executive director ol f

Diego's Urban League, called on black members of Congrw
investigate racial troubles at the Marine base.
Most Marines have refused to discuss racial conflict it I

sprawling seaside installation, but there are indication!
discontent among whites.
Officials said that in the incident that set off the ii

seven white Marines drinking1 beer in a barracks Nov. 13»
attacked by an Unknown number of blacks armed with ran
clubs and screwdrivers. Six of the whites were hospitalized i
form"! charges of conspiracy and assault were filed again!
black Marines.

Holiday Ho-Ho's!
. with customized holiday cards from the Abbey Press!

Choose from our selection of original art designs, and we'll add your own personal
party invitation, or Christmas card message. Or, if the season has really inspired you. I>
design - it's easy, fast, and our special price deals will leave you with plenty of holida;
around.

Give the Season your own Greetings . . . with a little help from the Abbey Press



State News referendum complex issue
n, blowing nrtWn researched and written by an MSUa, following artido wnt rcneirched and written by an MSI)
j.oce writer not employed by the State News._fU" By NUNZIO M. LUPO
Ifbit nppeara on the surface to tea simple >,» or "no" vote
I, Question included in the winter term registration card
l/ket is in reaUty a complex, multifaceted political effort to
lecture the State News. The official and rather simplisticr' to this issue is the "Stete News Referendum."
«i,t is the State News Referendum?
■Technically, it is a vote by all students carrying at least 10
Ljits to determine whether the University should continue to
Sect the $1 fee used for financial support of the State News
r v0te more than 60 per cent of students taking at least 10
rjts joust cast ballots for the vote to be valid. A majority of'I students Is needed tomake the referendum pass or fail. If

no" vote wins, the University will not collect the $1 fee
. registration for spring term.

Recording to the State News General Manager Gerald Coy,^referendum is a "vote by the students in an attempt to fix a

Cseription price for the State News."
■However, acccording to Michael Lenz, president of ASMSU,
m referendum offers students a choice between giving money
■the State News under its present organization, which he
■|5 joes not adequately represent the student community, or

ig the State News Board of Directors to restructure,

Three give views of possible effects
thereby improving the quality of the newspaper througheconomic pressure.

Where doer the II fee go?
NpA"'"rd'TEt0 C<V'the money is used to supplement the Stete
snh? , p!!per can distributed free. The "student
i",, 'P, on fee' as he calls't. amounts to a cost of 2 cents perissue. This constitutes approximately 12 per cent of the SteteNews revenue while the rest of the revenue is taken fromadvertising and mail subscriptions.
What would be the result of a "yes" vote winning?According to Lenz, a "yes" vote would mean a continuation ofa newspaper that is "not responsible to anyone." He said theboard, composed of four students, two faculty members andtwo professional publishers, does not represent the students.

ih ire., . ' 'S because the fir9t board was appointed bythe MSU trustees and the directors now appoint their ownsuccessors. The first board was appointed when the State NewsCorporation was formed in 1971.
"I feel the board is very much in 1971.1 feel the board reflects

the views of the previous board," he said. Lenz added that economic
pressure is the only alternative left to insure that the board will
restructure itself.
"The board of directors will restructure itself if faced with the

death of the State News," he said.
However, according to Coy, there will be no death of the State

News. If the $1 fee is not appropriated for spring term, the
management will set a new and higher price for the paper."What would be the result of a "no" vote winning?
According to Lenz, the board will be forced to restructure itself

through the knowledge that students will not pay for a newspaperwhich is not properly a student newspaper. He said he feels that a
new subscription price would not last long, since the paper'scirculation would drop causing advertising revenues to drop, also.He said he knew there was "no way that (a new subscription pricelwould ever happen."
However, Coy, is adamant that the Stete News will continue to

publish as it normally does with the exception that a higher
subscription rate of $4 a term or 10 cents a copy will be charged.Editor Mary Ann ChickShaw said that "taking the dollars will not

change the directors because they will be busy doing other things."In effect, Lenz claims that a "no" vote will force the board to
restructure itselfand its selection to tetter represent the students,
while Coy claims that "the dropping of the dollar would be given no
consideration in the board's changes of the member selection
process."
What exactly is meant by "restructuring the Stete News Board of

Directors?"
According to Coy, restructuring could "allow the State News to

fall into the hands of campus politicians." He felt that to restructure
the State News would be to leave the paper open to bias in favor of
certain student groups.
"It could not be structured any other way," he said. The student

groups are "concerned about what they perceive to be the control of
the State News. The editorial staff, which is all students, decide all
the content."
Lenz says he does not have a specific plan of how the board should

be restructured, but he said he feels the change is necessary toinsure a good student newspaper.
"I am not, looking for ASMSU control," he said.
ChickShaw also favors a restructuring of the board. However,

she is not sure that voting "no" on the referendum will bring aboutthis change. According to her, the editor-in-chief and the student
advertisingmanager should serve on the board. Currently, they do
not.

(continued on page 191
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>SP head retained
In spite of criticisms

By ANNE S.CROWLEY
Stete News StaffWriter

spite the recommendations of a com-
i reviewing the Office of Special
is I0SP), Provost Lawrence Boger

■ Thursday that James Hamilton, asst.
it, is still in charge,

the committee said it felt that having an
it provost as a director may have
id the actual administration because

lis organizational separation from the
jrim staff and his physical separation
I to office location. They said the
lagemcnt tended to weaken the direc-
• leadership role.

as assigned additional
ponsibilities as assistant dean of the
flute school Sept. 24.
ie controversy surfaced after Laura

filed a grievance over her
a faculty specialist in OSP.

le recommendation which has been
—ted was to appoint separate directors
Bie Office of Programs for Handicappers
■HI and the supportive services pro-
Si, which serves high school Upward
nid students and educationally disad¬

vantaged MSU students.
Christine Wilson was appointed director

of supportive services Nov. 15 and Judy
Taylor is director of OPH.

The first change suggested by the
committee was to make OPH a separate,
independent unit, responsible to the Office
of the Vice President for Student Affairs.
Taylor, Eric Gentile, environmental de¬

sign specialist for OPH, and Len Sawisch,
chairperson of STIGMA, are opposed to
separating the programs.
Federal funds for providing services to

University-level handicappers are available
only through special service grants to OSP,
Gentile said.
Separating from OPH from OSP would

eliminate those funds, which are the only
resource for providing handicapper stu¬
dents with direct services, Taylor said.
Operating the programs together, she

explained, is especially important in aiding
handicapper students who are also mem¬
bers of another minority.
Sawisch objected to separating the

programs because OPH would lose some of
its influence with the University admini¬

stration. Handicappers should be included
on the Minority Council, he said, rather
than separating them from special services
and moving them farther out into the
University bureaucracy.
Boger and the OPH staff members agree

that the second recommendation, to phase
handicapper transportation out of OPH and
into the campus transportation system,
should be implemented.
"We have made a step forward in that

direction," Boger said. "The last vehicle was

purchased by the University, is operated
out of the motor pool and is leased by us.
But this will take time."
He explained that most of the recom¬

mendations are under consideration by
Wilson, who was unavailable for comment.
One suggestion, to move the OSP into the

Wilson Hall library, is now in the hands of
the assistant director for space utilization.
He did say that no decision can yet be

made on locating students admitted as
educationally disadvantaged in South Com¬
plex.
He stressed the importance of involving

as many University academic and residence
(continued on page 10)

RETAILERS REPORT ON BUYING TRENDS

Christmas sales in area stores
show increase from last year

JIRGIM fee controversy
ssolved, officials report

By ANNE STUART
. Stete News Staff Writer

p PIRGIM fee collection experiment■« backfired into controversy after
Jtef card checkers reportedly ha-
I™ rtudents at fall term registration has

resolved by PIRGIM representatives
|MSU administrators, PIRGIM officials• Thursday.
I tries of meetings between PIRGIM
■ters and registration officials resulted
ga agreement for PIRGIM to continue

JII2 a voluntary $1 donation at
ration, but under the system used

prior to fall term.
Under the old system, PIRGIM volun¬

teers may staff information tables inside
registration, but will not be stationed along
the registration route to check student fee
cards, said Eldon Nonnamaker, vice presi¬
dent for student affairs.
"Instead, University employes will check

the cards to make sure students indicate
whether or not they wish to contribute to
PIRGIM," he said.
"If a student wants more information

befce deciding, the University employe
will refer him to a table where PIRGIM

(continued on page 11)

Board to hold

meeting today
The regular meeting of the MSU

Board of Trustees will be held at 9
a.m. today in the Board Room on the
fourth floor of the Administration
Building. Among the topics to be
discussed are the awarding of the
degrees for summer and fall terms
1976 and formal establishment of a

fund functioning as an endowment.
The board will also offer a tribute to

retiring trustee Warren Huff, D-Ply-
mouth, who will leave the board after
16 years of service.

By ROXANNE BROWN
Stete News StallWriter

Area shoppers are buying big this holiday season.
Richard Stewart, manager of Knapp's Meridian Mall store, said

business has been above the yearly average for the past two
months, with sales picking up even more the day after
Thanksgiving.
"We're doing better than a year ago on a daily basis," he said,

"and we already show a 13 per cent weekly increase of sales from
last year's holiday season."
This seems to contradict a national trend, which showed

mers spending less money and attempting to make their
dollars travel farther.
In a copyrighted article in the Christian Science Monitor, Ronald

Stampfl, a University of Wisconsin consumer scientist, said
mers have been more aware of the economy's limited
rces, and consequently are being more frugal in their

spending.
Stewart said area shoppers do not seem to be consuming in this

People are buying large items and furniture for their homes, he
said, something that they have not been doing recently.
Stewart said he feels that this increase in spending is a result of

the upward turn of the state's economy.
Area bank Christmas accounts seem to corroborate this.

In 1973, American Bank and Trust paid out S802.478 from its
Christmas accounts. This year, the accounts totaled over f
million.
First National Bank of East Lansing paid out 632,000 this yei

from its Christmas accounts, which bookkeeper Clara Wyatt said
represents a "substantial increase."
Jacobson's Manager James Passanante said holiday sales a

already showing a substantia] increase over the last few years.
He said shoppers are buying quality goods and seem to have

more money to spend.
"But they are not buying fads and shopping impulsively," he

said.
Hosier's owner Richard Hosier said his store is selling quality

goods.
"People are not buying cheap things." he said. "We are selling

$50 sweaters and expensive imported gabardine pants."
The day after Thanksgiving proved to be a big-volume day, with

sales soaring in local stores and expected to triple at some stores
by the end of the holiday season.
According to area shop owners. East Lansing shoppers seei

know what they are after this year.
The city is not suffering from any lack of Christmas shoppers

and the revenue is floating freely around the shopping areas,
despite complaints of a tight economy and high unemployment.
Maybe the holiday season spirit is powerful after all.

Cold freezes crime wave
I ASMSU Student Board was so pleasedwith its art-print sale this term that
iPJtsed a bill _ twice - to ask Sinclair Art Galleries to return in the spring

another print sale.
|'he board voted on a bill to that effect at its Nov. 23 meeting, and it come up
[V v°,e again at its Nov. 30 meeting.I "e bill passed both times.

Sale gains ASMSU response
_ . al exams get closer ond the weather gets colder, it seems fewer
rlrn,s eommlt crimes. Take this week, for example,
hid °5t excl,in9 thing that happened, according to the DPS, was that a™,n'. in a hurry to hit the books, accidentally drove through a closed parking

■ Of rea'<in9 the wooden arm. ....l ^'ourse it's great that students ore getting into their studies, but if this
| s'ump keeps up, how will the local police departments |ustify their |obs?

FUND INCREASES DEFERRED TO '77

Extension of Michigan fiscal year
adds to University budget woes

By SEAN HICKEY
SteteNews StaffWriter

The legislative addition of a fifth quarter
to this fiscal year will have a continued
adverse effect on the University budget,
Roger Wilkinson, vice president of business
and finance, said.

While MSU still operates on a fiscal year
which ends July 31 and starts July 1, the
stete has extended its 1975-76 fiscal year to
end on Sept. 30, which created the additional
or fifth quarter.

Wilkinson said the extension of the stete
fiscal year affects not only the timing of
University administration budget decisions,
but gives the University only three-fourths

of its new budgetary increase and defers t he
other fourth until next year.
"We will be continually feeling the effects

of this deferment. It was one of the major
hurdles we faced last summer in drawing up
this year's budget," Wilkinson said.
This additional fifth quarter means that

the new and increased 1976-77 University
budget of $2.3 million did not take effect
until last Oct. 31, while the University had
expected the higher level of funding to start
last July 1.
Since the state allocates the University

budget in separate allotments each month,
MSU was receiving a lower level of funding
in the three months of the fifth quarter than
it had received in the fiscal year of 1975-76.

"What they did was provide funds for the
months of July, August and September at
the reduced rate of our last year's budget,"
Elliot Ballard, assistant to the president,
said.
"The actual money that we received this

year is one-fourth at the rate of a year ago
plus three fourths of the budget for
1976-77," Ballard said.
Along with the adverse effects of the

extended state fiscal year. Trustee Jack
Stack, R-Alma, predicted an executive
cutback in theUniversity budget in light of a
rumored $100 million cutback, in the state
budget in January.
"We have not yet felt the full impact of t he

fifth quarter. By January we will be feeling

it," Stack said.
Wilkinson said the deferment of the

University budget was due to the financial
situation of the state.

"Basically it allows the state to continue to
appropriate funds at the same level for a
one-time pickup in revenue," Wilkinson
said. "It's a way of continually deferring
funds due to the financial situation of the
stete."

Ballard also said that there was a

possibility of a midyear reduction in the
University budget.
"We have not heard about it yet but there

are a myriad of problems downtown,"
Ballard said.



©IpSiaSm
Scotland and Wales are entitled to rights

Britain's Labor party govern¬
ment proposed a bill Tuesday to
give Scotland and Wales limited
home rule and control over almost
everything but defense, foreign
policy and taxation.
That "almost everything" is not

enough to give Scotland and Wales
the total independence they seek.
The bill would give the Scottish

Assembly the poWer to make
certain laws and control all educa¬
tion except that at the university
level. The Wales Assembly would
have the same educational powers
without the ability to make any
laws.
Such power oppression for

Wales is unjustified. The limita¬
tion of Wales' rights is an indica¬
tion that the country is thought to
he even more of a second-class

citizen of the United Kingdom.
The bill calls for one-chamber

elected assemblies of 150 members
in Scotland and 80 in Wales along
with power to be wielded in
Scotland by a chief executive
elected by the assembly itself and
its committees.
If the bill passes, which will take

up about two-thirds of the year¬
long Parliament session, the
United Kingdom government in
London would continue to control
the majority of matters in Scot¬
land and Wales.
BUI defender Michael Foot,

leader of England's House of
Commons, said he believes it will
prevent dissolution of the United PIRGIM is to be commended for
Kingdom. voluntarily removing itself Wed-
However, Foot failed to mention nesday from the registration pro-

in his defense that Scotland will be cedure and, instead, setting up a

unfairly treated through the bill's
exploitation ofNorth Sea oil. OU is
the only resource of Scotland
which the Scottish Nationalist
party hopes will someday be
responsible for the peoples' polit¬
ical and economic independence.
Presently, North Sea oU profits

are sent directly to England and
then distributed throughout the
United Kingdom by the govern¬
ment. But England refuses to pay

Scotland a cash grant for the oil. It
is no wonder that Scotland's cries
for independence are heard even
more, since they are receiving no
extra monies for their own oil.
Enough of this shabby treat¬

ment for Scotch and Welsh assem¬
blies, which are entitled to the
rights and responsibilities they
seek to attain. With a resource like
oil near Scottish shores, total
independence is a natural right.

PIRGIM settles issue

CD funds must go to rentals
East Lansing City Council re¬

cently discovered, to no one's
amazement, that it indeed could
utilize federal Community Devel¬
opment (CD) funds for rental and
co-op housing rehabilitation.
The city staff and planning

commission had been working
under the assumption that these
monies could only be used to
rehabilitate privately owned,
owner-occupied housing.
As a result, they now say that

At winter term registration, students
taking at least 10 credits will answer this
question: Should the University continue to
collect the tl per term State News
subscription price, providing they may get
a refund the first 10 class days?
A few days ago, in-the space traditionally

reserved for the State NewsMltoAk! staff
members to explain their views on a
particular subject, there was an analysis of
the questions that have been asked about
the financing of the newspaper.
The 10 member editorial board that is

responsible for determining the news¬
paper's stances decided it was too close to
this referendum to objectively inform
students of the best way to vote and did not
want to bias the results. It did, however,
want to inform students about the argu¬
ments for both types of votes presented by
the State News management, student
government leaders and others
Wednesday, the president of the State

News Board of Directors and the current
ASMSU president presented their views on
the referendum. Today, two editorial staff
members say why a "yes" or a "no" vote is
the best thing to do.

there is too little time to develop
an adequate program to disburse
the funds to the much-needed area

of rental and co-op housing re¬
habilitation.
This will result in the city again

squandering this potentially valu¬
able money on short-term projects
and home-owner housing, two
areas that certainly require fund¬
ing, but lack the priority of the
student housing issue.
The city also has again planned

an important meeting — the city
council public hearing on CD funds
— for a day when classes will not
yet be in session. This vastly
important meeting will occur Jan.
4.
East Lansing City Council

should reconsider this poor move,
and schedule a public hearing on a
day when students — who make
up over 50 per cent of the city's
population — will be around to air
their views.

question-and-answer table on the
side.

In doing this PIRGIM showed
more bravery than the MSU Board
of Trustees which withheld final¬
izing judgment on the matter by
scheduling discussion for the last
possible meeting today. Fortu¬
nately, the research group took
the matter into its own hands.
PIRGIM has represented many

student interests, even though it is
not a student organization. We
have supported many of the
PIRGIM lobbying efforts for bet¬
ter environmental and consumer

protection legislation.
In its most recent action of

voluntarily removing itself from
the registration process, PIRGIM
once again has gained our admira¬
tion.
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Vote 'yes' at registration

Correction
In an editorial in Thursday's newspaper,

it was not mentioned that professors who
wish to give a final the last week of classes
instead of the scheduled week must have
the action approved by University officials.
See the final examination policy in the
latest edition of the Schedule of Courses
and Academic Handbook for further details.
Also, a letter about the Faculty Asso¬

ciates in Monday's paper was not written byCarl Cooper, professor in chemical en¬

gineering. Cooper said Thursday the letter
was first circulated in 1971 and he does not
know who wrote it or why. The letter ar-
r ■ ed in the mail late last week.

On the surface, students are voting on a
very simple question during winter term
registration: Should the University con¬
tinue collecting the $1 per term fee for the
State News from students taking 10 credits

Students need only to decide if 50
newspapers for $1 is a fair price, a good deal
and/or an acceptable bargain.
The State News gives its readers about

1.050 inches of news each day — a mix of
campus, city, state, national and interna¬
tional articles.
If students compare the State News with

other college newspapers they will find we
are bigger and better. Of the 2,600 college
newspapers in the United States, only 200
of them publish five times or more each
week. Most are half the size of our smaller
editions.
If they compared us with professional

newspapers, like the Detroit Free Press,
readers will find we are smaller and in some
cases not as good. However, they also will
find that we resemble a professional
newspaper much more than we resemble an

average college student newspaper.
The State News, however, could be

bigger and it could be better. It should be
bigger. It should be better.
The reason it is not, is money. There is

not enough to go around. Taking away the
money will not improve the size of the
newspaper or increase the amount of news
covered or printed. It will probably mean
smaller newspapers with more advertise¬
ments.
The question is not simple, however.

When the possibility of students voting on
the State News fee first came up, the
ASMSU president at the time, Brian
Raymond, hoped to get back at the editorial
department because it was critical of him
and student government. That is the role of
a newspaper — a watchdog of government.
Now the new ASMSU president and

other students are hoping to use the
student fees as leverage to force the State
News Board of Directors to change the way
its members are selected.
The directors are responsible for the

overall business, property and affairs of the
corporation. They are not responsible for
editorial content. When the State News
separated from the University in 1971 a
board of four students, two professors and
two professionals was set up. They are
responsible for filling the vacancies on the
board
Some are also foolishly saying that if the

directors restructure winter term, they will
help sponsor and campaign for a new

Pirgiin
Th» Public Interest Research Group inMulligan iPIRGIM) should receive the

lion s -share of credit for the overwhelming.1 vote for the Freedom of Information
h-1 ni ihe Michigan House of Representa¬
tives 'in Tuesday.
in it> July 1975 State Secrets report,PIRGIM documented the frequent abuses,

by slate agencies and local governments, of
Michigan citizens' right to know.
following this report, its author,

PIRGIM attorney Ed Petrini, worked for
several months drafting an ideal Freedom
ol Iniormation proposal which incorporatedthe be>t provisions of model proposals, laws
m other states and federal law.
'I his PIRGIM draft formed the basis for

House Bill 6085 which I introduced in March
with Representative Lynn Jondahl, D-E.Lansing, and more than 30 other state
representatives.
Over the summer, while the Civil RightsCommittee • considered the bill. PIRGIM

organized supportive testimony and mob¬ilized public support and student lobbyingefforts for the bill.
Without PIRGIM, Michigan would not

have moved this far toward opening up
government records to the people.'

Perry Bullard, Chairperson
House Civil Rights Committee

SN ad

The State News Advertising Dept. is
discriminating against seme students. The
State News accepts ads free of charge if you
are on their side of an issue, but if you don't
agree politically with General ManagerGerald Coy you will have to pay like the
rest of us. According to Coy, only groups ofState News student workers who agree
with the State News on an issue, such as the
State News referendum at winter registra
tion, may place a free "house" ad.
Committee to Save the Dollar, which is

not a State News group, placed the ad on
the back of the Nov. 23 paper free of charge.If the ad were bought at the cheapestpossible rate for students, that ad would be
worth around $300 in revenue to the State
News. No groups, not even State News
workers, who have varied opinions, are
considered "house" advertisers -- we pay.Coy has accepted at least $1,500 worth of
unpaid political ads. How can students
compete with that kind of money?
This is only another example of Gerald

Coy's de facto control of the State News.
ASMSU passed a bill last Tuesday enumer

ating these injustices by the State News
Board of Directors and by Gerald Coy,
urging students to vote "no" on the State
News referendum. I would like some

answers about fair advertising and cam¬
paigning personally.

Mary Cloud
Education representative to

ASMSU Student Board
572 N. Case Hall

Pit - B. S.
Your caption "The Pit" (also known as

Hogue Stree Co op) is misleading, deroga¬tive and basically incorrect. This is not
totally the fault of your staff writer who
visited our house. The "pit" was suggested
by one of the two persons interviewed and
strongly objected to by the other. The
writer obviously chose the more "news¬
worthy" and hence, incorrect caption.
The caption leads one to think that the

residents (or majority of residents) here at
Bogue Street thrive in an atmosphere of
degenerate, low-quality tackiness, and take
pride in exhibiting subcultural behavior.

Tony Thompson
207 Bogue St.

referendum spring term. Promises, prom¬
ises, promises. Once students stop paying
the dollar, it will be even harder to get it
back and a new issue or reason for not
funding the paper will be found.
I personally do not like the way the

directors are selected. There is a built in
bias to select similar people. However, 1 do
not feel that taking money will force a
change. In fact, it is my opinion that the
directors will be too busy working on other
problems, auch as new circulation and
financing plans, to restructure.

If students want the director selection
process changed, they should let the State
News directors know that directly. Until
now, that request has been limited to
editorial department members and a few
student leaders.
If students do not like what is going into

the newspaper — editorial content — they
should be talking to the editors of the
newspaper. Students or even nonstudents
with gripes need only call, write or come to
our on-campus office with complaints and
compliments.
Past experience will show that we do

more than listen. The Book Page, the
question-and-answer columns and the new-
coverage of Lansing are items that have
been requested by our readers in the past.
No, we can not do everything, but what
readers say to us helps decide whst will be
done.

If, however, students are so dissatisfied
with the newspaper that this will not help,
then they should get their $1 refunds
during the first 10 class days of each term.
Usually, only 150 students or so do.
In fact, a recent survey conducted by

nonstaff advertising students, found 93 per
cent of the student population reads the
State News regularly. 67 per cent read only
the State News.
If students are really interested in the

corporate structure they will talk directly
to the directors. Only directors can make
changes in the selection process of board
members.
If readers are interested in changing the

editorial content or policies of the State
News, they will talk to the editor-in-chief.
If readers are really interested in the

quality of the newspaper, they will volun¬
teer to double the price they pay. More
money will mean bigger papers, with bigger
news holes which means more news

coverage.
During registration students will be

asked to vote on keeping the current $1
subscription fee for the State News. If they
think the newspaper is worth 2 cents an
issue, they will vote "yes."

I know that most ol the present editorial
staff members want the board structure
changed. Many of them, however, do not
feel that taking away 12 per cent of the
present Income is the way to force that
change. Vote Yes at the registration.

KAT BROWN

SN ' no' vote be
As registration for winter term draws

near, so does the vote on the State News
referendum. The issue involves much
higher stakes than simply saving $1 every
term when fees are paid. Rather, it involves
the only avenue left for the MSU student
body to express its dissatisfaction with the
structural setup of the State News and,
ultimately, to finally obtain a quality
student newspaper. The first step toward
this goal is to vote "no" on the referendum.
Actions by the State News Board of

Directors, which is supposed to control
corporate policies and overall management,
and by General Manager Gerald Coy, who
actually controls policies and management
by controlling the board, have led to a
decline in the quality and content of the
paper and makes one wonder if the State
News can even be called a "student
newspaper." Because of these actions, MSU
students must vote "no" on the referendum.
Otherwise, passage of the referendum will
present a vote of confidence in the present
system and a continuation of the unwork¬
able and unacceptable status quo.
The State News was given autonomy

from the University when it was incor
porated in 1971. The obstacles faced by the
current editorial staff are not new. Ever
since incorporation, the board of directors
has been more than unresponsive to

low wages prevent any talented div
within the staff because one must be
"afford" to work on the p
As H.L. Mencken, the famous -

of the early 1900s. once wrote,
business manager, at will, could send
blue slip and order him (any j<
fired... and all the business manager
thought of was advertising
words, money is the key. a
chicken and the egg, advertising is
the first priority for Coy and the
Unfortunately for the editorial
disagree in our belief that editorial
should be the most essential aspect
paper.
Last spring the majority of the"

staff walked out, with the paper he "
out by a skeleton crew, after the
disregarded our unanimous choice ia
of Steve Orr for editor-in chief, stat
his absence over the summer would
him unsuitable for the job. But one
admitted that this was not the jx
reason for their decision. The notioi
Orr was ever "offered" the f
bald faced lie. In 1972, the same '
arose which caused staff discontent
almost led to a walkout.
These grievances by no means «

complete story of our dealings with
the board of directors. There is not

"The business manager, at will, could send up a h
order him (any journalist) fired... and all the business mancg
ever thought of was advertising." — H.L. Mencken

student input and editorial staff needs.
Little did MSU know that it would
jeopardize freedom of the student press by
shackling it to a company structure which
cares nothing for the ideals and goals which
govern a student newspaper.
Events over the years have proven to the

State News editorial staff, student group
heads and interested students that the
paper is not controlled by students or
geared toward their needs. Our editorial
freedom has been abused by General
Manager Coy.
In the spring of 1975, Coy was the brunt

of a list of 15 staff grievances for
overstepping his bounds as general man¬
ager. The staff requested that the directors
clarify his role by amending the bylaws.
The request was followed, but in doing so,
the directors ignored the editorial staff by
contacting the editor in-chief only once
while making the revisions and rejecting
proposed changes by the staff.
Another continuing problem lias been the

finaneial difficulties faced by the editorial
staff. Not only do we feel that our budget istotally inadequate to present the com¬
munity with the breadth and depth of the
coverage it deserves, but our ridiculously

enough to report the nume™")
paramount though equahy hu
periences we have had. But there
and memos which have bee
detailing the contradictions, tncons
and improprieties which ndd
tion. ,-

Though there may be a
decline in the present qua it)
News following the loss of ^
the referendum fails. A *' . n,
goal of achieving a lru -v | ate
paper. Every other poss'b"1
abjectly failed. d(nls
A clear mandate by the ^

effectively force the board , A-
finally react to student sent,ment(te
did not respond to this P ejp,
Board of Trustees - which

^ ^
support of our 8™van and i;
ought to step m « t it-
restructuring rather tha



W:^iann State Newt, Eoit Loosing, Michin™

Sexism
L Tuesday. Ronald Suter, professor of philosophy wrote »

Lto the State News complaining that males were barred fromP -he pool at the Women's IM Building for a total of 37 hours a

|; like 1° ask h™ °ne.qUe.Sti™''f hLe » ™ concerned thatTlX is not being enforced, why didn't he complain when the
V lor men's sportsi at MSU was announced to be 13 times that'be women's budget? (Just wondering, Ron.)

Kathleen Higgins
247 Snyder Hall

and 18 others

Rubbish
Von Tersch was quoted in the Nov. lb State News-

Be real problem is that the University has taken care of people
■ not things." I would say this: "Rubbish."
[hat one as educated as the dean of the College of Engineering
.t be should make such a statement is in the very least[jailing. I was offended to find this tripe on the front page. The
Irs would be more suitable companions,
people are not the focus of education, then what is? SurelyL the most small-minded among us could not maintain that the

■varsity should exist in the service of things. It is just this kind
■thinking that gives rise to the "processing philosophy" now
lading the University system.

y most sincere hope that the most reverend Dr. Von

statalTi8 6yes and l00ks hard at the implication of his
educ,T£ 7 T'6'a" concerned with 'be future of Universityeducation might do well to consider and re-examine priorities.

Mark C. Harris
619 Virginia Ave.

Plagiarism
ofNov Sr,0n.C7ed aboutuKent L- Barr?'3 charge in his letternroc!!^ UdenU m8y ** susPended from MSU without due
urnfo« j8"1® 'f you were char«ed with plagiarism by a" We,re 8usPended from school, and then had to proveyour innocence Such a state of affairs actually exists...")
All It-- -. does not exist, and is contrary to the
Referr ne7 y 7 °n the Integrlty °f Scholarship and Grades.Referring to cases of academic dishonesty, Section 5 reads, "When,
addrtLf. gme.nt-,-°f the academic dean, action other than, or in
case to .1 =.i8 grade is warranted, the dean will refer themr7,Hln, le-no^t 7Ulty Judiciar? which shall have originaljurisdiction (1975-76 "Student Handbook," page 43).
faibnv vr»H SCCUSed °f Pla8iar*sm by a professor may receivesa nk adr Prior'° a Proceeding by a judiciary, they may not be
else Rof I°? 8 ?!' PerhaP'- Barr? meant to imply something
unnecessarily Ch8rge m8y haVC alarmed s'"dents

Charlotte LeGates
Asst. Dean Justin Morrill College

Ushers
a Pw tmZthateV.ery0ne.d0e8n0tUnderstand 'be complexity ofdiveLE ^rnmfn 7°Wd' T° deal with a crowd that is very
so Pod Entlrt . e8ch person is treated as an individual;
concert n.tr "me "I ™ are trained and instructed to serviceconcert patrons as people, not cattle.

enforced orT.bT68 ""^P8 re*ulations must be strictly
best Hdlcol 5 18'mpus"ble, abolished. This argument is. atbest, ridiculous for the following reasons:

• smoking may become a dangerous fire hazard,
• smoking is irritating to many patrons and
• smoking in a public assemblage is a violation of state law.
Furthermore, we do provide designated smoking areas at every

concert.
In conclusion, I would like to vindicate the Pop Entertainment

ushers and its entire staff from Raizin's claim of incompetency. I do
so by again encouraging patrons of Pop Entertainment concerts to
assert their personal rights by demanding such desired services as
the prohibition of smoking; furthermore, the ushers are provided as
a student service, and if any other problem arises at a concert,
consulting an usher is the first step towards a proper solution.
Again, if the usher you contact is not responsive to your request(realizing that he cannot control all variables) please feel free to
contact me, either at the concert or later at your convenience.

Jamie Brand
Head usher

Pop Entertainment
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'* "* K""d idea in its proper place and time," but in regard to your
suggestion of a place- "a swamp south of campus" - we feel thatthis would put an unnecessary financial burden on this alreadytroubled University. The spirit block's place and time is in the
Spartan Stadium.

David Warnshuis and four others
1SW McDonel Hall

Spirit Block
In Randall Anderson's letter in Tuesday's State News, his pointon passing up people in the spirit block during the football games

was well taken. Even though this activity did occur, it was
discouraged heavily within the members of the block. However,
you are entirely correct in your criticisms of the block itself.How
rude of its members that they should be waving cards and shaking
pom poms! After all, it must annoy the players and detract
drastically from the game. It is unfortunate that your view of theband at halftime was obstructed because the spirit block was
sitting down and performing stunts, holding the cards at eye level.The spirit block should set the proper example of behavior to the
rest of the spectators and students at the game. Sitting quietly,backs straight, knees together, feet flat on the ground and eyesforward would have been a better display of spirit, as well assubmission. Also, with your approval, the group should replacecheering with polite applause.
We do, however, question your last paragraph. The spirit block comPLETED PASS./

ETTER to the reader...
Many readers who are not actively engaged in the dispute overthe Sta,te News subscription fee have asked questions relatingto the issue to be decided by the referendum attendant with the
winter registration. Here are some of the more meaningful onesand their replies by the State News management:
0. It THI STATI NIWS TRYING TO RAISI TNI $I/TIRM FIE?
A. No — although we believe if is WORTH more than the 2' per copy price which the

$l/term comes down to. as we have stated.
0. THIN WHY ARIW1 VOTING?
A. The story goes back to last April. ASMSU became angered when the State News

Board of Directors elected an editor who did not happen to be the choice of the
editorial staff. ASMSU thought differently ond demanded the board elect Steve Orr
instead of Mary Ann ChickShaw. Mr. Orr had a job for the summer with the Detroit
Free Press so the board allowed him to choose between the Free Press and the
State News positions. It was explained that the State News editor is appointed for
a year and a full year's practice is required. Mr. Orr chose to stay with the Free
Press. ASMSU then filed a lawsuit in an attempt to force the Board of Directors to
do its bidding. The suit was dropped when it was discovered there was no basis
in law for such a suit. ASMSU then brought the question of whether the university
should collect the $1 for the State News.

Q. HOW IS THI BOARD STRUCTVRID?
A. It is composed of four students, two faculty ond two professional publishers. The

terms are for two years each. No director can serve more than three terms. No
director can appoint his own successor. Any student may run for the student seats
and any faculty may run for the faculty seats, etc. Therefore, the board is not self
perpetuating.

0. II THI STRUCTURING RILATID TO THI RIFIRINDUM?
A. No. There are two separate issues. ASMSU, RHA support the defeat of the refer¬

endum as an economic gun to the head of the board in order to force the board to
re-structure the way these groups demand. The board will deal with one of these
issues at a time and will not bow to threats and coercion, but will continue to hear
students and discuss differences.

0. II THI BOARD CONSIDIRINO RIITRUCTURI?
A. The board olways is willing to negotiate to try to resolve differences. It is now con¬

sidering a report from the structure committee which has favored three or four
changes in the director selection process. A decision will be announced at the con¬
clusion of their considerations.

0. II THI PRIIINTITRIICTURI THIHIT FOR ALL PURPOSIS?
A. Nothing is best for all purposes but this structure is the best over-all for the purpose

of preserving the continuity of the newspaper's economic strength, for changing
student staffs from year to year and to formulate a guarantee thot a strong student
newspaper will still be here for generations of students yet to come. The paper has
two main purposes: to provide a complete newspaper geared to the interests of
students generally and to give professional on the job training and regular pay¬
checks to students who are pursuing a career in journalism. The State News remains
unsurpassed by any other publication on campus or anywhere on this double-
pronged purpose.
CAN THI BOARDUGALLYRAIMTHI PRICI?
Yes it can The board is autonomous and is charged by law to make the decisions
that it believes are in the best interests of the newspaper and all students.
IF THI "NO" VOTIWINS, WHATWILL THI PRICI BIT
Due to increased costs of newsprint the price probably will be pegged at or near
the price of the State News' contemporary papers at universities which are compar¬
able to MSU and that price probably will be 10' per single copy or $4 for a term
subscription which figures out to a discount price of approximately 8' per copy. The
paper will be forced to a different type of distribution plan which could cause extra
costs for coin machines, mailing fees, etc. and the new price must cover the increased

IF THI "YIS" VOTI WINS, WILL THI PRICI STAY AT 2' PIR
COPY ($ I PIRTIRMJ?
Yes The directors agreed with the Board of Trustees when the State News was
incorporated in 1971 to retain the $1 per term price. However if the students vote
the $1 per term out, the board then is free to set a higher price.
HOW LONG HAS THI $1 PIR TIRM BUN IN IFFICT?
The present price has been in effect for 15 years and we all know that no price has
stayed the same for that long; so we are selling the State News at far less than the
cost of the paper it's printed on.

o. ARE THE BOARD AND THEMANAGEMENT
SENSITIVE TO STUDENT NIIDS?

A. Totally and completely. We all realize thot the State News is a
student newspaper and should exclusively reflect the general
interests of all students. One must define "needs" as opposed
to "demands." "Demand" is not necessarily a need and the
board must be able to discern the difference so that the economic
strength of the newspaper is not weakened. If it becomes weak then
the editorial voice becomes weak and it is our purpose to keep the

0.

editorial voice strong and free so that it doesnot fall prey to the wiles of politicians andother self-serving persons.
0. WHO CONTROLS THI STATI NIWS? WHO OWNS ITT
A. The State News is controlled in its news, editorials and advertising content by thestudent staffs. Its ultimate owner is the same group that owns MSU — the peopleof Michigan.
0. WHAT IS THI BOARD'SMAIN FUNCTION?
A. Make corporate decisions in accordance with the laws of Michigan and the federal

government and the company's own by-laws; to fill board vacancies by interviews
and election; to appoint an editor and an advertising manager in April of each year,
to meet once a month and review the operation of the company and to guarantee
the proper use of the company's funds. Members are not paid.

0. WHAT IS THI OINIRAL MANAGER'S FUNCTION?
A. The General Manager is responsible for the day to day operation of the company,

the publication of the paper on schedule, the direction of the professional staff, the
operation and performance of the composing department, drawing and adminis¬
tering contracts, giving professional advice to the student staffs, drawing the op¬
erating budget annually, coordinating the performance of the staffs of the seven

departments which make up the State News and, in general, to set and administer
a course of action to serve the needs of today's students and insure the develop¬
ment needed to Dreserve a strong newspaper and its property for future students.

Q. II YOUR JOB POLITICAL?
A. No, it is strictly professional and academic.
0. DOIS THI OINIRAL MANAOIR OR THI BOARD SIT NIWS OR

EDITORIAL POLICY?
A. No. This is done by the student editors.
O. HOWMANY STUDINT JOBS DOIS THE STATI NIWS PROVIDE?
A. Approximately 160 for all terms except summer when the number falls to approxi¬

mately 120.
Q. HOW DOIS IT QUALIFY AS A STUDINT NEWSPAPER?
A. Because it is edited for students by students and mainly benefits students.
Q. DO YOU AORIIWITH THI ASSISSMINTS OFMR. LINZ,

MR. RAYMONDANDMR. BONO?
A. I agree with their right-to assess anything. I do not agree with some of the conclu¬

sions they have reached and in kindness I must say that when they have gained
more experience and more knowledge of how a newspaper must be left free to
operate according to the 1st Amendment of the Constitution they will probably re¬
vise their conclusions. But, after all, the reason that we all are here is to learn and
the process of learning is greater in its result through the process of disagreement
ond the finding of newly-discovered facts of life.

Q. CAN ASMSU TILL THI STATE NIWB HOW TO RUN ITS AFFAIRS?
A. The ASMSU. RHA and all students — collectively and severally — can have a voice

in working with the management of the State News, discussing problems and de¬
sires, learning the proper methods of operating a newspaper, but no one con DIC¬
TATE to any newspaper which cherishes its freedom under the Constitution.

Q. IF YOU RAISED THI PRICIWOULD THAT RIDUCI THI STATI
NEWS' ADVERTISING APPEAL?

A. Not at all. The State News has been here for 70 years and it's likely to be around
for a long time. It has seen many publications rise and fall on this campus and it
still covers the campus better thon any other publication anywhere. We do not sell
circulation figures as much as we sell the market or Area of Dominant Influence.
Every advertiser understands this and realizes that if there were to be only 20,000
copies distributed on this campus of 40,000-plus most of that 40,000 will find a way
to read the number of newspapers available. Some will buy the paper, some will
borrow it, but it will be read by most. The Daily lllini. University of Illinois, sells its
advertising quite successfully on the theory of multiple readership. The newspaper
price is $14 per year and their advertising support has remained strong through
the years.

Q. IF YOU COULDVOTI, WHATWOULD IT Bl?
A. The business man in me says to vote no because then I have a chance of

establishing the price in the free market; in other words, what the buy-
yer will pay. So thot price
may even be 15' such as the
Columbia Spectator. But sub¬
jecting that to my interests
as a student I would vote yes
for the simple economic rea¬
son of buying a given product
at the least possible price.
Any reasonable person would
rather pay $1 for the State
News instead of paying $4.
That, simply, is why I would
vote yes if I were a voting
student.

General Manager
The State News
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Nixing of federal group urged
By NANCY JARVIS

State Newe StaffWriter
The Joint Congressional

Committee on Atomic Energy
may be forced to extinction if
allegations from the public in¬
terest lobbying group. Common
Cause, prove to be valid.
Common Cause members say

the committee caters to govern¬
ment and industrial needs while
it ignores safety issues and
public concerns.
Common Cause issued a 38-

page report this week, report
ing biases in time allocations for
group witnesses. The report
said over the last 23 years, the
committee heard 2,531 govern¬
ment witnesses, 1,109 industry
witnesses and only 98 public
interest witnesses.
"It (the committee) ignores

safety issues and cost overruns
while it protects federal invest¬
ments in its members' states
and districts," Common Cause
President David Cohen said in
an Associated Press story. "It
is the classic special interest
committee to the nth power."
Alan Feuer, executive direc¬

tor of Common Cause in Mich¬
igan, said the committee drafts
legislation, which makes it
unique among other joint com¬
mittees.
"Usually, joint committees do

not do this," Feuer said, "and
we question the constitu¬
tionality of it."
Among the allegations cited

by Common Cause is an inci¬
dent where a Detroit nuclear
power plant suffered a serious
malfunction. This was never

discussed by the committee.
David Masselli, issues coor¬

dinator for Common Cause in
Washington, D.C., said the
Detroit Fermi plant suffered a
partial meltdown in 1966, and
the committee never held a

hearing to examine what went
wrong with the plant. Feuer
said other proposed plans
were based on the Fermi de¬
sign, even though it was unsuc¬
cessful and was totally aban¬
doned.
"It does not seem to me that

the committee is doing its job,"
Feuer said.
"They should have held a

hearing to discuss what hap¬
pened," said Masselli.
Sen. John Pastore, D-R.I.,

who chairs the committee,
could not be reached for com-

Committee planned to reduce
financial, academic confusion

ment, and no other committee
members are authorized to
speak about the allegationa.
Masselli said Common Cause

would |ike to see the commit¬
tee's responsibilities placed in
separate House and Senate
committees, and the abolish¬
ment Of the present single
committee.
Feuer said one way of doing

this would be to refuse to
appoint new members after
present members retire. Five
members, including the com-
mittee't executive direqjor, will
retire this January.
Another method of dissolving

the committee, Masselli said,
would be for a House caucus to
vote oni a proposed rule change
and reroute matters to a new,
more appropriate committee.
The Senate, he said, could
abolish^ the committee through
the Stevenson Plan, which
would reduce the total number '

of Senate committees from 31
to 14. One of those to be
dropped would be the atomic
energy committee.
In its place would be a House

committee handling nuclear
development Issues and a
Senate committee to oversee all
energy sources.
Nuclear safety questions,

Masselli said, could be handled
by separate committees in both
the House and Senate. Each
committee would examine the
safety issues for all energy

Nuclear trade and prolifera¬
tion would be in a foreign
relations committee, he con¬

tinued, andmilitary nuclear use
in another.
Masselli said that several

energy sources should be con¬
sidered simultaneously, giving
time to air all important, con¬
troversial facta.

By GEORGIA HANSHEW
State News StaffWriter

The ASMSU Office of Black
Affairs (OBA) is setting up a
committee to coordinate the
efforts of three University of¬
fices, hoping to reduce the
confusion confronting students
who seek financial or academic
assistance.
The proposed Joint Com¬

mittee on Student Concerns has
been discussed by the directors
of the offices under considers
tion — the Offices of Financial
Aids, Special Programs and
Admissions and Scholarships -
who have given their support.
Clarence Greene, codirector of
OBA, said.
"We have been getting en¬

couragement from everyone in
volved," he said.
"I think it could be a fruitful

thing," Henry Dykema, direc
tor of the Office of Financial
Aids, said of the committee.
"It could serve a good pur¬

pose in being an advisory kind
of thing," he said.
The idea for the committee,

Greene said, came from the
dissatisfaction expressed by a
number of black students with

the impersonal and bureau¬
cratic nature of the three
University offices.
"We are acting indirectly on

the wishes of the black students
on campus by creating a com¬
mittee that will benefit all
students on campus." he said.
"There are often long lines

and they are often getting sent
all over the University,"
Greene said. "There tends to be
a dehumanization, and that
upsets a lot of people."
He said the committee would

"pay a little more personal
attention to the concerns of the
students."
The committee would be

composed of representatives of
minority student organizations,
ASMSU appointees and staff
representatives from the three

offices.
Its main objectives are to

improve communications be¬
tween three offices which have
the common concern of helping
students, Greene said, and to
explain the functions and ser¬
vices of those offices to stu¬
dents.

"We are not trying to dupli¬
cate what any of these offices
do." he said. "We are trying to
coordinate their efforts."
"There exists a great deal of

misunderstanding among stu¬
dents of what the functions of
those offices are," he said.

The committee will be in
operation "as soon as possible,"
Greene said, adding that he
hopes it will be ready some
time next term.
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9:45 a.m.
College Bible Class
in the fireside room

Fellowship
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8:30p.m.
in the fireside room

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

"Don't Forgot Your Foot"
Bible Study 9 p.m. Wed. Union Bldg.

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
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Diamond Wedding Rings

by^RVED
This Christmas say "I Do" with ArtCarved
Diamond Wedding Rings from our com¬
plete collection. Crafted in 14-karat gold
and styled with precious diamonds for a
lifetime of beauty.

THIS CHRISTMAS
MAKELEONG
YOUR GIFT
HEADQUARTERS

SHOP
9:30-5:30 DAILY

jUEfLAYmd f

319 E. Grand River Ave.
East Lansing, Mich. 4BI23
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HI-FI BUYS.. WHERE WI DO MORE FOR YOUI

HI.F1 BUYS DiscShop
"01E GRAND RIVER EASf LANSING

337-1767
4810 W SAGINAW. LANSING

484-4589

323 E GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING
351-6380

JFCOD |F;
GOOD TIMES
GOOD PRICES AT

THE POLO BAR
Whether you're looking for a fun spot to go with a group of friends or just atwo some, stop in at the Polo Bar, 662 W. Grand River, Okemos, a mileand a half east of Meridian Mall.

Stop in on a Monday or Tuesday night ond you'll find their pitcher specialsore definitely unbelievable. On Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sundaynights the Polo Bar has modern country western style bands to tap yourfeet to or dance to. Currently performing are Larry and the Legends. Agreat dance band with lots of variety.

The Polo Bar has several games to amuse yourself with if dancing is not foryou. Come play some pool, pinball, table tennis or shuffle board.

The Polo Bar's Happy Hour is from 2 - 6 weekdays and their happy hourprices are like no one elses, you'll be pleasantly surprised.

Try Lunch or dinner at the Polo Bar. Pictures of antique cars line the wallsproviding a bit of nostalgia to compliment their homemade food. One ofthe Polo Bar's house specialties is the Saddleburger a half poundhamburger with fries, garnished with lettuce and tomato for $1.85. Ormaybe you're craving a pizza deluxe, a 12" pizza including pepperoni,ham, mushrooms, onions, sausage, green pepper and hamburg for only$4.00. On themenu ore some other house specialties including on 8 oz. rib
eye steak dinner for $3.50, spaghetti and meatballs for $2.50 or half a
spring chicken for $3.25. All entrees include soup or juice, salad,vegetable, choice of potato ond gorlic toast.

The Polo Bar also has lunch and dinner specials varying from day to day andalways good size portions priced under $2.00. For example this week youcould enjoy a hot roost beef or porksandwich for $1.75 or a cold plate ofbaked ham and potato salod for $1.75. Try their subs served with soup orchili until 2 p.m.

Dinner is served until 9 on weekdays and till 11 p.m. on weekends. Lunches
begin everyday at 11 a.m. The Polo Bar has weekend specials includingstuffed Pork Chops for $2.50ond Prime Rib for $4.95 on Friday and Saturdaynights. On Sunday it's an oil you can eat spaghetti special for $1.95. Come
early for dinner and stay to listen and dance to Larry and the Legends.Make an evening of it.

Go on, take the short drive down Grand River to the Polo Bar, it's only oneand a half miles east of Meridian Mall. Bring some friends and have fun, it
shouldn't be hard. Before you know it, it'll be your regular hangout.

/
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SU band freshmen subject to traditionBy MICHAEL SAVEL
State Newa StaffWriter

h a„ old tradition of the MSU Spartan Marching Band
u freshmen members to "a period of harassment that■

a total of 10 weeks," the new members appear to

^'members are required to attend band camp on campus fortTweek period before fall term classes begin. During thisC the freshmen are made to serve the veterans food, shine
tshoes, bus their trays and perform other chores for them.EL were under intense psychological pressure," said one

freshman band member who wished to remain anonymous. "I usedto eat fast so 1 could sneak out of the cafeteria before I had to dothings for them, but as a result of that I was made to do morethings."
The student said there was no physical abuse, but theperforming of chores resulted in "psychological abuse.""We had to bring them goodies when we went on the road and

carry their instruments around for them," the student said. "Thebig excuse the veterans gave was that they had to go through it,therefore I had to do it, too."
One drill performed by the freshman members is a five-hour

midnight drill in which the members have to march 5 miles onenight from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. with the veterans walking alongsideyelling instructions and insults.
"We had to march those 5 miles in the freezing cold and during ahard rain," the band member said. "1 got so tired that 1 could notfunction the next day and the veterans were heckling us andtelling us to shut up when we complained."
Throughout the season the freshman band members shine shoesfor the veterans on bus trips to away games, bring them food forthe trip and polish and carry their instruments.
The student said that most freshman band members put up with

Continued enrollment decline predictedlulfHAELMAbKSOOD
t;,eNews StaffWriter
Crollment in Michigan pub
Elools has been declining
Ce last five years and will
llnue to decline at an accel¬
erate during the next five
, according to a report

in grades kindergarten
through 12, however, is notexpected to affect enrollments
at MSU until after 1981.

The state board report said
Michigan enrollment in elemenJ | tarv and secondary schools has

by the State Board of decreased by more than 100,000
iijn. pupils in the last five years and

Kjs decrease in enrollments will decrease by twice as much

in the next five years.

Ira Polley, asst. provost for
admissions and records, said
the decline in enrollments in
elementary and secondaryschools is due to a drop in the
number of births.

"The high-water mark in
birth rate was 1957," Polleysaid. "There were 208,000 resi-

|istinguished trio to receive
jnorary degrees from MSU

■ addition to the 1,629 MSU
l„ts who are scheduled to
It degrees at Saturday's
I term graduation cere-

s, three distinguished
sionals will be awarded

degrees.
, j-e Harvard law profes-

|nd former Watergate Spe-
lecutor Archibald Cox;

Kid J. Morfee, vice presi-
|ofPullman, Inc.; and noted

r, psychologist and pay-
st Rollo May, an MSU

trtha Griffiths, former
i congressman, will

Is 1,071 undergraduates
It 3 p.m. commencement in
| University Auditorium,

is awarded an MSU
ry doctor of law degree

Cox
Advanced degrees will be

presented to 558 candidates at
a separate ceremony at 10 a.m.

Saturday, also in the Audi¬
torium. The speaker for the
event will be Richard J. Lewis,
dean of the College of Business.
Two MSU graduates, from

the areas of business and
agriculture, will gain the title
Distinguished Alumni.
Clare F. Jarecki, a leading

industrialist and head of the
MSU Foundation, serves as
president and chairperson of
the board of the Jarecki Corp.,
Grand Rapids.
K.N. Satyapal serves as a

technical adviser in the United
Nations Development Pro¬
gram. While at MSU, he de
veloped an interest in the
study of Russian language to
become the first MSU student
to be awarded a degree in
Russian.

dent births in Michigan."
Polley said in 1969 there

were only 169,000 resident
births.
He said that while enrollment

predictions for elementary and
secondary schools are based on
birth rates, the projection of
college enrollr. cits are based
on the going rat-
A going rate is determined

by calculating the number of
people in the population be¬
tween 18 and 24 years old.
This group is considered to

be the largest college-going
group.
The going rate is determined

by relating the number of
people in the 18 to 24 age group
in college to the total number of
people in this age bracket.
Polley said there has been a

steady increase in the going
rate from 1900 to 1975.
"In 1900 the going rate was

2.8 per cent, in 1950 it was 14.3
per cent, in 1970 it was 38.4 per
cent and in 1975 it took a small
dip to 37.6 per cent," Polley
said, "but you can see the main
point."
There are many factors that

influence the going rate.
"One of the major factors is

the general attitude people

have toward education," Policy
said. "President Johnson called
education a 'passport from pov¬
erty' and young people view
education as an instrument to
correct the problems of society
and to improve themselves."
Polley said another major

factor affecting the going rate
has been the economy.
"When jobs are scarce,

people go to school, if adequate
financial aid is available," Pol
ley said, "and the availability of
financial aid has increased in
the last 13 years."
While the state colleges and

universities do not have to
worry about a drop in the
number of enrollments for a

while, the decline has some dire
consequences for Michigan's
public elementary and sec¬
ondary schools.
The state board said one

implication of the declining
enrollments will be a reduction
in the number of teachers
employed.
The number of teachers will

be reduced by one-seventh. By
1980 there will be 14,600 fewer
public school teaching posi¬
tions, according to the state
board report.
The state board also predicts

more state school aid will be
necessary to meet the financial
impact of declining enroll¬
ments.
Local school districts lose

more than $1,000 in state aid
for each pupil lost, but school
districts are unable to reduce
expenditures in direct propor¬
tion to this loss, the report said.
The state board also said that

individual school buildings may
have to be closed.
The report entitled "Michi¬

gan's School Enrollment De¬
cline; Projections and Implica¬
tions" was prepared by the
State Board of Education's
Task Force on Declining Enroll¬
ment. The task force was
established last May.

it because they want to be on good terms with the veterans and
because they will be veterans next year and can subject thefreshmen to the same type of treatment.
Up until this year, when a band member made an obvious

mistake during a performance that member was marched to the
Red Cedar River after the game and forced to take a swim as a
"public apology." The University Health Center asked that the
practice be stopped because of health hazards and it was droppedthis year.
Kenneth Bloomquist, director of bands, said the services

performed by the freshmen are a harmless tradition.
"It is just one of the little things the veterans do," Bloomquistsaid. "It is a tradition that is not done much and as far as I know

students have not made an issue about it."
Bloomquist said if students made an issue of it, he would acceptthe wishes of the band.
"We are a highly spirited group and it is just sort of a fun thingto do," he said. "It is a way to get acquainted and if it were to be

made an issue with me, I would accept the wishes of the band."
Mark Vanderkolk, a freshman band member, said that he did not

take the treatment personally and was not offended by it."I can understand why some people may be angry over what
they had to do," he said. "I did not feel downgraded by it and now Ido not think I would make next year's freshmen do those things for
me, but who knows how I will feel when the time comes?"
Terry Wolfe, a freshman member of the flag corps, said she did

not mind polishing shoes and shining instruments for the veterans
and she said next year the freshmen can do the same for her.
"Asa freshman I had to cater to the vets all year and carry their

flags, but now that I am a veteran, students can do the same thingsfor me."
Bill Wiedrich, incoming band president, said everything theband does benefits the freshmen.
"The things done are geared to get the students to know each

other better," he said. "I went through it and I used the attitude
that I was just glad to be in the Spartan Marching Band and if
people really love the band they would not care.
"If people complain that the things they have to do are a painthen that is usually the type of person whom we would not want in

the band," he said.
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Alricat

Past and Present

I WINTER TERM 1977
IWednesdays 7:00 • 10:00 p.m.

course will yield credit in Anthropology. Geography, History, Political Science, Sociology,I and other departments by arrangement. Outside speakers, panels, discussion groups, and films willI be used in the course. Class cords will be available at the Geography fable during registration. ForI full information including course requirements, contact the coordinator. Dr. Robert Boeder, at theI African Studies Center, telephone 353-1700, or Professor Harry Reed, telephone 353-9475 or ProfessorI BillDermon. telephone 355-0208.

BIKE STORAGE
AVOID THE RAVAGES OF WINTER,

HAVE YOUR BIKE STORED CORRECTLY!

•Storage until April
•Fully insured; stored at the
Co-op.
•Free diagnosis and oiling of all
key points.
•Special discount rates on repairsand overhauls paid at time of
storage.

Bike Co-op member; $9.00
non-member: $11.50

BIKE CO-OP
547 E. Grand River 337-BIKE
(rear entrance) (phone)

ATTENTION STUDENT EMPLOYEES
The Labor Relations Office is here to help you
with problems with work.

For information call 353-8857

(Applications for staff positions
available in 344 Student Services.)

COD, TROUT or FLOUNDER
$1.99

Generous poi tion of baked fish plus a
garden fresh salad and your choice of
pota,o.

THERE'S A
SPECIAL EVERYDAY
MONDAY-FRIDAY
2287 Grand River Ave.

Okemos

Open 11 AM 'til 10 PM Daily
Special Kid's Menu Too!

k AMERICA'S STEAK EXPERT 6s

Michigan Stat*
| Radio Network
. WhtMUBUI niTKMIUMSUWBRS.

MOVUM

D Applications due at
117 Brody Hall

| fct. 4,1976 6 p.m.
ot WBRS Irody Hall,IkMCDMcDonel Hall,

to"" I Student Service!

pies
Shell
120 Michigaa Ave.

3517111

| Nete car care
m for the stadeats

I* faculty of MSU.

We're paying CASH for your used books
NOW THRU FINALS WEEK

Sell them before you leave—
have extra money for Christmas

- PLUS -

We have a wide variety of gifts for everyone on
your Christmas list!!

507 E. Grand River Ave.
(across from Berkey Hall)

Service
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9 Christmas arts, crafts show
slated for weekend in Uni0|
Art buffs and conscientious gift-givers inside

and outside the MSU community will be
well-stocked with exhibits to attend and artistic
gifts to buy over the weekend.
The MSU Union Activities Board will sponsor

the 8th Annual Union Board Christmas Arts and
Crafts Show on the second floor of the Union
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
There will be 115 booths set up by Michigan

artisans from Lansing, Ann Arbor, Detroit, Flint
and Grand Rapids. Crafts will include hand-craft¬
ed leather purses, hats and belts, pottery,
jewelry, plants and macrame wall hangings.
Outside the MSU community, Lansing's Cen¬

ter for the Arts, 425 S. Grand Ave., will present a
special exhibition and sale of original Oriental art
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

The event will be si
Baltimore, Md„ an outlet „„ ■ , ...,_of Oriental art. Approximate^ !»W|Japan China, India, Tibet and Uavailable for sale. rha,1»nd *jThe oldest prints date w**. -19th centuries and include Ch °'ht ""IIndian miniature paintines »„h "Kb!
^artists as *The more modern works on •original woodcuts."
serigraphs. gs'
A Marson representative will u Ianswer questions about the w ,v 5*1graphic techniques used 'J IMarson Ltd. arranges exhibit: \original Oriental art at unive s : ««throughout the United States M

Remedial courses heated issue
By SUZIE ROLLINS

State News StaffWriter
Heated debate arising from

differences of opinion regarding
the issue of remedial courses
has been present in the last two
sessions of Academic Council
and many members agree the
"hot discussion" will co-Mnue at
next week's meeting.
"The council seems to be

vacillating back and forth on
the remedial course issue,"
Dorothy Arata, asst. provost
for undergraduate education,
said. "I do not expect to see a
vote this session. Maybe next
year some time."
Academic Council has spent

its last two meetings discussing
and debating the issue of reme
dial courses. It has addressed
the question of whether or not
to grant credit toward gradua¬
tion for a remedial course, and
if so, how much credit should be
given.
Arata added that before a

decision can be made the coun¬
cil must define exactly what a
remedial course is.
The Committee on Academic

Policy (CAP) has set up restric¬
tions which allow for two
conditions that separate a re¬
medial course from a standard
course.They are:

'A student must test into
remedial courses as a result of
exams taken during orienta¬
tion.

•A remedial course must be
designed to remedy those defi¬
ciencies displayed on the
nations.

The problem lies with certain
remedial courses that may
meet one of the conditions but
not the other.

A1 Thurman, chairperson of
the Committee on Academic
Policy, said he assumes the
debate over the issue of the
remedial course will continue
during the next few meetingsand is hopeful that the council

will not ask CAP to revise its
remedial course proposal with¬
out accompanying specific in¬
structions for change.
Milton Steinmuller, chairper¬

son of the curriculum commit¬
tee, agrees with Thurman that
if the proposal is sent back to
CAP it must be accompanied
with particular suggestions to
change the proposal.
"I prefer to debate the issue

and vote it in, or send it back to
CAP with specific instructions
on what to do," Steinmuller
said. "I prefer not to send it
back, though."
On the other hand, Gerald

Miller, professor of communica¬
tions, does not want to see the

proposal return to committee.

"I guess I would like to see

something hammered out so
there would be a limited num¬

ber of courses for students to
receive remedial credit in," he
said. "I do not favor sending the
proposal back to the committee.
I favor having special council
meetings, maybe once a week
rather than dragging it out. It
is important enough that we
have to get special meetings
going. The best thing is to get it
resolved by having these spe¬
cial meetings within the coun¬
cil."

Jack Bass, professor of phys¬
ics, has drawn up a compromise
proposal that will be introduced

at next Tuesday's council meet¬
ing.
"If it is not exactly what the

people will buy it gets us in the
right ballpark," Bass said. "If
the proposal is accepted it need
not go back to committee."

Michelle Matel, undergradu¬
ate representative on the
Steering Committee, said she
does not see the remedial issue
going back to CAP.
Matel added that she would

favor extra meetings until the
issue is ironed out.

"I would gladly give up
afternoons to attend meetings.
I would not be adverse at all to
going in special council meet¬
ings," she said.

ATTINTMN VITIUMi Ex¬
cellent pay, insurance, and re¬
tirement benefits ovailoble —

Michigon Air National Guard.
Call 517-489-5169 alter 6 P.M..
Tuesday through Friday. Call
today I

ASMSU IS SPONSORING
A LOGO CONTEST

The contest is open to all students, faculty, and staffThe winning logo will be used on all future ASMSUmaterials.

$100M nm

Entry details may be picked up at the ASMSU BusinessOffice in Room 307 Student Services Bldg.

Entries may be mailed, but must be received by Jan. 5,
1977. Logos are due at noon that day.

Get SuperSavings on
Mobil
super
10W-40
A high detergent multi-
viscosity motor oil for use
during all seasons of the
year.
■ Helps engines last longer
■ Reduces wear and
corrosion
■ Reduces oil consumption
■ Exceeds car manufac¬
turers warranty require¬
ments

49' Quart

Outstanding Value!

Mobil
Regular
42%uart

■ A high-quality non-detergent
oil with anti-wear additive

■ Blended from highly refined
base stocks

Special Sale!

Mobil
special
10W-30
A high detergent multi-
viscosity motor oil for use
during all seasons of the
year.
■ Helps engines last longer
■ Provides easier cold starting
■ Reduces wear and corrosion
■ Exceeds car manufacturers
warranty requirements

Transmission Fluid Special

Mobil ATF
210mo220
47%uart

• Proven top quality automotive
transmission fluids

■ Mobil 220 meets special GM
(Dexron) requirements as well
as other makes

■ Mobil 210 meets special Fold
requirements

■ Suitable for power steering
units

1-496 At Waverly Rd.
(In Waverly Plaza near Woolco)Take 1-496 West from Trowbridge toWaverly Rd.

Seniors!
Hurry! There isn t much time left to reserve

your spot in the senior section of the Red CedarLog Yearbook. About 4,000 of your senior class¬mates have had their portraits taken. Make your
appointment now — its FREE.

CALL 353-5292
or

STOP BY RM. 337 UNION BLDG.
SATURDAY, DEC. 4

is the Last Day for Appointments
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WHY TECH fflFTS
PRICES ARE LOWER
THANOTHER STORES:

We get a better deal,
you get a lower price.
People are always.asking us, "How can

you afford to offer such low prices and
still have such strong guarantees?" The
answer is surprisingly simple. Of all the
places you can buy hifi, only Tech Hifi
has the combined purchasing power of
fifty-four stereo stores. We buy in such
large volume, that we get a better deal
from the manufacturers. Which means
you get a better deal when you buy from
us (we actually guarantee you the lowest
price in writing)

In addition to our unbeatably low
prices and fourteen important satisfac¬
tion guarantees, Tech Hifi offers the kind
of knowledgeable, personalized advice
that's so important when you shop for
hifi - because a low price on the wrong
music system or component is no bargain.

Great systems
at the guaranteed
lowest prices in the area.
Just one of many complete component

systems on sale at Tech Hifi this week
features accurate Studio Design 26 two-
way loudspeakers, a high performance
Marantz 2215B stereo receiver and the

fully-equipped BSR 2260BX turntable...
all for just $239! If you find this system
selling for a loweri price anywhere
in Michigan within seven days of purchase,
we'll gladly refund the difference.

■•■dHUItly

% m

Another system on sale at Tech Hifi
this week includes components from Nikko,
KLH, BSR and ADC... and that says a lot
right there! The excellent Nikko 2025
stereo receiver delivers ample power for
the natural-sounding KLH 100 two-
way loudspeakers to deliver truly satisfying
levels of volume. And the BSR2260BX
automatic turntable with a

quality ADC induced-magnetic cartridge
takes good care of your records. At the
sale price of only $299, we'll guarantee
you won't find a better-sounding system
anywhere.

When you come in to Tech Hifi to
listen to these, or any other of our value-
packed recommended systems priced
between $200 and $2,000, be sure to
ask us about our convenient LAYAWAY
PLAN. A small deposit will hold these
systems, or any product in the store,
until Christmas!

Shop and compare.
Here's how our prices compare

with our competitors advertised prices:
Their Price Our Price

Marantz 22I5B receiver $149 $129
(Southgate, Lansing, &Livionia

Marantz 2230 receiver $229 $199
Pioneer 434 receiver $139 $129
Pioneer 650 receiver $209 $199
Nikko 3035 receiver $159 $139
KLH 71 Receiver $156 $139
B*I*C turntable (920) $ 78 $ 68
KLII 100 loudspeakers (pr) $129
Philips 427 turntable $109 $ 89
All TI'.AC tape decks in stock at Dealer Cost
LIMITED QUANTITIES... GOOD LOR ONE WEEK

ONLY

FreeHi*

Tech Hifi's 112-page Hifi Book is hot
off the presses! It contains everything
you need to know about buying a hifr
system and includes'facts, features and
photographs of the many quality lines of
hifi components we carry. To get your free
copy, just drop by the Tech Hifi store
nearest you. We're open till 9:00 P.M.
on weekdays, and 6:00 P.M. Saturdays.

THE HIFI SHOW

619 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing 337-9719
In Michigan: Ann Arbor, Dearborn, Detroit, East Detroit, Royal Oak, Mt. Clemens, Rochester and Southgate.

Stores also in Ohio, New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New England.
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E.L. council appoints new city manager I state police spokesperson denies intelligence unit file, info mh*.-
(centlnuMl from page 1) problems in East Lansing and experience of coordinating the ■
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(continued from page 1)
"There is a lot of movement

in the city manager job, which
is not bad," Sharp said. "We
hope Coffman will stay about
five or six years."
Sharp said since there is no

contract, the city manager is
free to leave whenever he
wishes and the council can
decide to replace him at their
pleasure.
She said no changes in the

present administrative staff are
expected.

Coffman said one of the
reasons he applied for the city
manager post in East Lansing
was that he enjoyed the atmos¬
phere of a large university
community.
In Evanston, Coffman acted

as a direct liaison between the
city government and the North¬
western School of Journalism.
Also, Coffman said "East

Lansing is well known among
city managers as a good place
to work."

He said he will need some

time and experience in the city
before determining any specific
goals for his administration.
However, he said he was

intrigued by the unique housing

problems in East Lansing and experience of coordinating the
the projected use of CD funds, first year CD program in Char-
an area in which he had the lotte.

OSP head maintains post
(continued from page 31

units as possible in serving those students.
Henderson was reinstated, effective Sept. 1, by a University

Hearing Board which recommended that she be reappointed either
as a faculty specialist in the OSP or within another department.
She will be interviewed today for career and financial aid

counseling positions.
The positions are not in her field, Henderson said, but are

"apparently the closest thing the University can come up with."

Referendum views given

(continued from page 1)
The Michigan State Police

Dept., a member of LEIU, at
one time also rented out the use

of one of its computers which
stored LEIU data for a nation¬
wide experimental project
funded by the federal govern¬
ment.

Capt. Lewis Smith of the
state police intelligence unit
said, however, that the Red
Squad files contained different
daU than any of the LEIU

systems and the two were not
"comingled — contrary to all
the speculation and innuendo
that have come out."
He said that the LEIU com¬

puter system did not contain all
the LEIU files, but only the
ones on people suspected of
being involved with organized

This computer system, the
Interstate Organized Crime In¬
dex (IOCI). is currently being
operated as a manual (nonelec¬

tronic) system, since federal
funding ran out, Smith said.
The state police are still a

member of the system.
Smith also said that just

because the state police con¬
ducted subversive activities
files did not mean they were
automatically entered into
other intelligence file systems
for exchange.
He did, however, say that it

was possible for someone in
the Red Squad file to be in

other file systems if the
information met the require¬
ments for being put there.
The IOCI computer system,

in a sense, could be referred to
as a "pointer system," Smith
said, because it indicated on the
computer file what agency had
entered the information, and if
someone wanted more informa¬
tion on a subject, they could
contact the submitting agency.
He said that if someone had

been looking in the IOCI, which

, Wh«t if they wer.

^questing subver(Specifl1'ty lnf°rmation? »TlV' 10hypothetic,, sil 1have not transitJ 8 tl

(continued from page 191
What reasons can be given for

a "no" vote?
Coy gave the following rea¬

sons for a "no" vote, prefacing
them by saying, "If there was
any truth to the possibility of
causing these two points then I
would advise students to vote

• The voter would think that
the board would bend to student
opinion and
• That students would be

getting a virtually free news¬
paper.

ChickShaw said, "Students
would vote "no" because they
would hope that economic pres¬
sure would change the direc¬
tors or they think they will save
a dollar."
Lenz urged students to vote

"no" for the following reas
• "Because having a

student newspaper is our right
and because the only way to get
there is to vote "no"
• "We deserve the best

possible student newspaper,
and again to get there, we must
restructure the board."

Drive Safely
and

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
from

Bj^enda's Little Freeway
Service Station

1301 E, Grand River Next to Varsity Inn

A
XmribovL

This Areas Only Multi-Media Discotheque
2843 E. Gd. River, E. Lans. 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow Ranch

MARATHON
HOUSE PARTY
FRIDAY C SATURDAY

Beer Special til 8:00
Dancing at 8:30 Both Nites

Special Friday TG
3-7PM

^ Half - Price! ^
A Total Entertainment Concept Featuring

a Different Special Every Nite of the Week
Continuous Dancing 7 Nites

Low or No Cover

W.E.A. WISH YOU A
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Includes Baby I'll Giveit toibu
Thunderfool/Eosl of Ginger Dees

average whte ejanq
vf-'v sciulsl<wmat*

THE ALLMAN
BROTHERS BAND
Wipe HieWindows,

Check the 09,Dollar Gas
Includes the Hits Romblin'Mon

Jessica InMemory of Elizabeth Reed

The Stills-Young Band
Long May You Run RECORDED LIVE AT MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Recordland
meridian mall Lansing mall
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Itudents advised not to leave valuables
By MARICE RICHTER

StateNe»i8UflWriter

I,, think, in »ne more week il wU1 ** 411 «v" ~ booking and-ill be a thing of the paat and the anxiously awaited freedom*'
break will become a reality.

""•H-nce hall personnel and the police are urging everyone to
precautionary measures to insure the security of personal

lav had more thefts over the Thanksgiving vacation than weJ. Id in the past, so we are encouraging people to take home asE, valuable personal belongings - such as typewriters,1.tors television sets and, if possible, stereos - as possible,"
North, coordinator of Residence Hall Programs, said.'
th said he recommends that personal items which have to be
residence hall rooms over the break be marked and secured

Cpl. Ron Kierscy of the East Lansing Police Dept. made thesame recommendations for students who live off campus.A driver's license number or other identifying mark should beengraved into the items which are going to remain," Kierscy said.Etching pens for engraving are available at the East LansingPolice Station and will be loaned out to students."Another way of marking belongings is with a yellow magicmarker, North added.
To insure greater security for belongings which have to remainon campus over the break, North suggests that they be placed in a'^'locker « opposed to just sitting out in the open."Footlockers are pretty secure, because most people who arelooking for things to steal are not going to pick up a big trunk andhaul it around," North said.
He also suggested that small key locks could be attached to deskand dresser drawers. "These locks are inexpensive and they will

deter people who are trying to steal something if they have to take
time to tear the locks off."
Bicycles are also subject to theft over the winter break. North

and Kierscy warned.
"We did not have as much of a problem with bicycles over

Thanksgiving break this year as in the past," North said.
"However, we recommend that students lock them up inside
residence halls •"
For students who live off campus, Kierscy advised that bicyclesbe brought inside or stored in the Laundry Building on campus.Another bit of advice North and Kierscy offered, was to lock

doors and close windows.
"The easiest way for someone to get in is through an unlocked

door or open window." North said.
Kierscy suggests that students place a block of wood in the

inside of the outer door track of houses or apartments.

Even if the lock is pried open, the block of wood would preventthe door from opening.
The University has hired additional security personnel for the

break to make sure that the doors of each dormitory remained
locked, and frequent surveillance checks are made, according toNorth. There will be at least one security person per residencehall.
The Dept. of Public Safety is also planning to increase securitychecks over the break, Capt. Ferman Badgley said.
Badgley and Kierscy offered some final advice for off-campusstudents and people living in University Apartments:
• Try and purchase a timer which makes the lights go on in the

early evening and off at night.
• Inform a neighbor that the apartment or house will be vacant.
• Inform the police or DPS of the unoccupied house or

apartment, so that they will patrol the property.

PIRGIM, 'U' officials resolve fee issue

Icantinued from page 3)lleei.s will be available to
'r questions, but no way
>1RG1M workers be check-

l0 [all term registra-
■ PIRGIM received permis-
llrom the MSU Board of
Itws, the registrar s office
■President Wharton to set

checkpoint tables staffed
volunteers who would

ale information and insure
I vote was cast,
t during registration, ad¬

ministrators received numerous
complaints from students who
said that PIRGIM workers were
harassing or intimidating themif they failed to contribute to the
organization.
The charges eventually came

before the MSU Board of
trustees in November. Theydecided to delay action on the
issue until their December
meeting, but suggested that
PIRGIM and administrators
meet together and work out a
system of collecting donations
that would not interfere with

the registration process.
"We decided to return to the

old way of collection instead of
using the fall term experimentfor two reasons," explainedBernard Schaefer, chairpersonof MSlTa PIRGIM board of
directors.
"First, the students do not

like it, and we are a student
organization. Besides that, it
did not solve the problems we
hoped it would," Schaefer said.
Marian Anderson, state pro-

jects coordinator for PIRGIM,
said that it was "hard to tell"

what would happen at winter
term registration, but said that
she was "optimistic that stu¬
dents will take into account the
purpose and accomplishments
of the organization and not
make a decision based on one

negative incident:"
Registrar Horace King and

Ira Polley, asst. provost for
admissions and records, were
out of town Thursday, but both
expressed the opinion at the
November board of trustees
meeting that PIRGIM should
be excluded from the registra¬

tion process in the future.
"Registration is a compli¬

cated process.
"With the flow of 43,000

students, it is a hectic process
to get the job done. We want
the process reduced to just the
business at hand, which is
registration."
President Wharton could not

be reached for comment Thurs¬
day, but had stressed at the
November board meeting that
the fall term setup had basil an
experiment, not a permanent
solution.
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Whenyou'vegotonty2 tickets to thebiggame
andyou forgot thatyou asked Cheryl,Lori,Tracy,

Kelly,Sabrina andTriflha,lmt theydidnt
.....it's no time toget filledup.

OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

the new mini shapes are here, they're
for your earsl Miss J's itsy-bitsy post

earrings for pierced ears. . .in gold-filled
or sterling silver pairs, to wear one-at-a-time
. . .or in multiples if you have the new

twice-pierced ears. Choose from a

selection of geometric and novelty
shapes, by Benlar. Pair, $3

FROM OUR

iii ,]A&of

JacobBoriB
SU Bootery

End of Term Sale!

&t44'
Men's &Women's
Shoes — Boots

While sizes last
selected styles
Save up to

30%

We specialize in the hard to fit
Women's sizes

4-12
narrow, medium,
wide & extra-wide

Men's sizes
6'/j-14

narrow, medium,
wide & extra-wide

We also have wide calf boots (not on sale)

MSU Bootery
225 E. Grand River
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Conditions at jail remain overcrowded
By JANET R. OLSEN
State News StaffWriter

The Ingham County Jail,
which was notified by the
Michigan Dept. of Corrections
three years ago that it was
overcrowded and required ex
pansion, still remains over¬
crowded today.
Solutions to this problem are

still being discussed and ex¬
plored by county government
officials.
Expansion of the jail will be

the topic of discussion Thurs¬
day at the Edgewood United
Church, 469 Hagadorn Road.
Panelists at the 7:30 p.m.
meeting will be Sheriff Ken-

Route to have

new bus stop
The Campus Bus System has

announced the addition of a

new stop by the Brody route
buses. The stop is located on
Michigan Avenue, just east of
the Harrison Road intersection,
and is served each six to nine
minutes. The new stop will be
used beginning winter term
1977.
The office also announced

that bus runs will be expanded
from 15 to 21 each week.

neth Preadmore, Prosecutor-el¬
ect Peter Houk and Zolton
Ferency, associate professor in
the MSU School of Criminal
Justice.
Sheriff Preadmore said

Thursday that after the county
was notified that expansion was
required, this possibility was
studied. But he added that
nothing was done about it in
1974 or 1975.
"We were warned again in

1976 and a special committee
was appointed to the study,"
Preadmore said.
The committee was appoint¬

ed by the Ingham County Board
of Commissioners in September
to explore possible solutions to
the overcrowded conditions, in¬
cluding expansion of the pres¬
ent jail. The committee was
also asked to look into the use
of alternatives such as pretrial
diversion, a program which is
presently used by the prose¬
cutor's office to divert non¬

violent felony offenders from
courts into training programs,
jobs and repayment of damages
to victims of crimes.
Preadmore, who is a member

of the committee, said he is in
favor of an expansion program
because there are no other
alternatives.
The Ingham County Jail has

the capacity to house 240

inmates. On Thursday, there
were 237 inmates in the jail, but
state statutes requiring specific
placement of these inmates in
the jail contribute toward the
overcrowding.
"The state statute says that

sentenced inmates must be put
in different cells than nonsen-

tenced inmates," he said. "We
have 96 cells for the sentenced
inmates, but we have 101
inmates who are under sen¬

tence, so these (inmates) had to
be placed with the nonsen-
tenced inmates, and this is
against the law."
Preadmore said that first-

time offenders must also be
kept separate from second-time
offenders, dangerous criminals
must be kept separate from
nondangerous criminals and
female inmates must be housed
in an area separate from male

inmates.
"We have 16 cells for females

and we have 27 female inmates,
so we had to take away two
cells, which hold 24 beds, from
other areas," he said. "Now we
do not have sufficient room to
house the male inmates."
To alleviate such problems,

Preadmore said that whenever
possible, inmates are shipped
out to jail facilities in other
counties. He said he has also
received permission to use the
holding tank as a living area
cell.
"We have also tried in¬

creasing the use of programs
like the pretrial program and
the probation program, but the
indicators are that there is no
other program except expan¬
sion," he said.
Preadmore said that if ex¬

pansion is utilized, he would

like to see it done in the area of
minimum security, since con¬
struction in this area is cheaper
than in the area of maximum
security.
Ferency said there is no need

for expansion, but that there is
a need to re-examine the poli¬
cies under which people are
being sent to jail.
"For example, the county jail

customarily has people there
for noncriminal reasons," Fer¬
ency said, pointing out that
many people are in jail for not
meeting child-support, pay¬
ments.

"There are a number of
categories of people in jail who
do not need to be there in the
first place," he said. "We should
find other means to help."
Ferency filed suit July 15, in

tjie Ingham County Circuit
Court, against the Michigan

Dept. of Corrections, demand¬
ing that no new prisoners be
put in Michigan prisons until
the inmate population is at an
acceptable level. He also
charged that Michigan Correc¬
tions Authorities were main¬
taining conditions on an uncon-.
stitutional basis. He also asked
the courts to declare that the
overcrowded conditions in
Michigan prisons constitute
"cruel and unusual punish¬
ment."
When Ferency brought the

MSU DAIRY CLUB
CHRISTMAS CHEESE

SALE
Dec 3 TODAY

MAILED anywhere in U.S.
ROOM 122 Anthony Hall

Phone 353-3999

$enm>
lane

\

APARTMENTS - TOWNHOUSES
V

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT IN A NEW APARTMENT AT PENNY LANE!
PENNY LANE HAS NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR IM¬
MEDIATE OCCUPANCY, COMPLETE WITH NEW APPLIANCES AND DECORATOR
CARPETING. SIGN YOUR LEASE FOR YOUR NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
BEFORE FEB. 1st, 1977 AND THE FIRST MONTH'S RENT IS FREE. COME SEE USTODAY AT 2905 BEAU JARDIN, CORNER OF JOLLY AND DUNCKEL ROADS ORCALL 394-1350. PENNY LANE, THE PLACE TO BE THIS YEAR!

THE FIRST DOWN STORE IN TOWN HAS A
LARGE SELECTION OF
100% DOWN JACKETS

"The great warm-up!"

JACKETS WITH HOODS AT
SPECIAL X-MAS SAVINGS! Reg. '70 now 59.95

$49.95Short parkas, Reg. '57.50

*100% goose down
jackets
*Down pillows and
comforters

*Down ski jackets

•Children's down
jackets

220 M.A.C. Univ. Mall 351 -0372 Srsf

suit forward, he also noted that
a similar suit brought against
the Wayne County Jail was
successful. In January 1976, a
Wayne County Circuit Court
,panel found Sheriff William
Lucas in contempt of court for
allowing overcrowding in the
Wayne County Jail.
In December 1975 the

women's division of the Detroit
House of Correction (Dehoco)
was turned-over to the state
partly as a result of an investi-
gation by a Michigan legislative

. There is no nit,
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^hepards... East Lansing slortj
END of TERM SALIall shoes from our regular stock

SPECIAL BARGAIN GROUP
FOR GALS

Over 100 pairs of Discontinued Styles
regularly priced up to $30.00 ONLY ^ 9.9"

GALS GUYSBass and SRO
TALL WESTERN

over 350 pairs of
casual and dress shoes over 100 pairs

Regularly priced from $32.00 to choose from.

now only . . . Now priced at

*22.'7 to *2697 10% off
also shoes from other super saving sale groups

xhepards
yHCpEl s

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River

DURING FINALSWEEK
HAVE WE GOT THE
SPECIALS FOR YOU!

Sunday Night
Spaghetti Dinner

All you can eat!
'2.35

Monday Night
Bring a friend!
Two for one
Buttermilk Pancake

Special

Tuesday Night
Fish and Chips

All you can eat!
s2.35

(<S>) International House of Pancakes

IMSfl
nany good reasons

Wednsday Night
Buttermilk Pancakes

All You can eat!
.99*

351-7726 Specials good from 5pm - 10pm 2800 East Grand River

Budweiser® presents "Beer Talk'

Salt in beer?

Did you ever see somebody put Well, if you want to do it that
salt in his beer to bring the head it's okay with us.

But really ... what salt does to ;

^reat beer is make it salty.
A perfect head of foam is easy
start with Budweiser. And po
cm.irk rtnwn the middle.
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Abrams revamps entertainment

NOW
ONLY *9.97

State News/Leo Salinas

The projector which mikes it all happen at Abrams Planetarium.

ByDANAFELMLY
Abrams planetarium, that

kivalike building across from
Shaw Hall, is more than a place
to hear about the star constella¬
tions in a natural science lec¬
ture.

Indeed, Abrams often gives
RHA movies a run for their
money. Abrams' shows can be
anything fiom a slide presenta¬
tion about current astronomical
events to a concert, light show
or both.
The planetarium started to

expand its programs in 1969
when it combined talents from
the Theatre and Art depart¬
ments to produce shows of
more interest to the public than
a straight astronomy lecture.
Morrison Planetarium in San

Francisco was one of the ear¬
liest planetariums to try a
unique approach to astronomy.
The staff there created a series
of dancing light beams and
called it a "Vortex Light Show."
A few years later, Abrams

personnel got hold of the idea.
They contracted a live band and
a light show company to pre¬
sent a program entitled A.R.C.,
scheduled for four weekends in
November.
The show was a success and

is now a traditional Abrams
show presented every Novem¬
ber. There have been a few
changes since the original

A.R.C. program. There L
band and the Abrams staff now
runs the lighting effects. This
year Abrams reported a record
total of 2,000 people who saw
the show.
In the fall of 1971 a new typeof show was presented, called

"Meta-four." In effect, it turned
the planetarium into an artists'
forum.

The program ran for four
weeks and included mime

groups, slide shows and coun¬
try bands playing bluegrass
music. Other artists included
lute players and "poets under
the stars."
Both the planetarium's tech¬

nical staff and "volunteer pro¬
ducers" joined to produce the
show. Among the volunteers
was Kirby Milton, now the
director of "120 in the Shade," a
new museum in Detroit.
One of the most recent shows

was an electronic music pro¬

gram sponsored by the Music
Dept. last April. Kenneth Gal-
buro was commissioned to com¬
pose the concert featuring the
department's New Vocal Art
Ensemble.

The Sky Theater is presently
opened for any groups who
wish to rent it. The staff is
willing to help anyone who can
use its talents. Staff artists can
create alien planet landscapes,
spaceprobes, billboards and

even "little green men."
The technicians are kept

busy reproducing special ef¬
fects like rocket blastoffs, light¬
ning, raindrops and rotating
planets.
John Hare, an Abrams Plane¬

tarium technician, called
Abrams a "creative environ¬
ment" whose "total use has not
been found yet. Used in any
way, it is unique and educa¬
tional."

GUYS
I WESTERN Boots
liver 100 pairs
o choose from.

Now priced al

.0% off
sale groups

ICE SKATING
Register Now for Class Instruction
starts Nov. 30th thru Dec. 4th.

Children's classes Saturday morning
Pre-schooler's during the week
Adults during Monday evenings 7:15 • 8:30

Holiday Skating
Open Session

Mon.,Tues., Wed. 3-5p.m., 8- 10 p.m.

MIMM Closed: Dec. 23-26
Jan. 1st

Do youwant to fly?
Face it... you've always wanted to fly! Most ot us remember that feeling ... and tor a lot of us it
has never gone away.

You're in luck. Air Force ROTC can set you winging. Our Flight Instruction Program (FIP) is
designed to teach you the basics of flight and includes flying lessons in light aircraft at a
civilian-operated flying school.
The program is an EXTRA given to cadets who can become Air Force pilots through Air Force
ROTC. Taken during the senior year in college, it is the first step up for the cadet who is going
on to Air Force jet pilot training after graduation.
Air Force ROTC also has a scholarship program to pay for books, fees, and full tuition, along
with $100 a month. This is all reserved for the cadet who wants to get his life off the ground ...
with Air Force flying.

contact Capt. Brian Schaible, Quonset 67, 355-2182

#1*7 -4 Air Force ROTG-Gateway to a GreatWay of Lite

WHEN THEY REMEMBER THE GIFT
THEY REMEMBER THE GIVER.

"CHILDREN OF THE WORLD

BEE GEES

SINGLE L.P.s

ONLY

$399
THE BEST OF

ROD STEWART
2 LP. SETS
ONLY

EACH

Qfoham porker
hcot treatment

"HEAT TREATMENT"

VOL. 1" "VOL. 2"

DiscShop

Wllburn the
oilwithyou.

We do itall for you

McDonalds

FREE COFFEE
WITH ANY PURCHASE

Present this coupon at McDonald's". This special offer .

entitles you to a free coffee with any purchase.

Redeemable only from 7:00 P.M. to closing.

Cash redemption value one tenth o



a "no" votemeans
STATE NEWS CAN SET

ITS OWN
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE!

WOULD YOU RATHER
;1 per term

(2* a copy)
as you do now..

Pay $5 per term
(10* a copy)
as StateNews
will have the
right to charge?

ARE YOU GOING TO GIVE
THEM THAT CHANCE?

REMEMBER Therewill be free paper!

vote yes Ix To keep the $1 fee

(It's your BEST buy)
Committee To Save The Dollar
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A "YES" VOTEMEANS
YOU SAVE MONEY ON

THE PRICE OF YOUR PAPER

The$ 1.00 per term price for the State
News was set in 1961 by the Board of
Trustees. The State News Corporation
agreed to accept the$ 1.00 price as a

trustee-inspired protection for students
when itwas formed in 1971.

IF YOU VOTE YES the $1 per term price (2* per copy) will be
preserved (it cannot be increased); but

IF YOU VOTE 11V State News managementwill be free to
increase the price per term and has indicated it may go up to
$5.00 (10' a copy) because of higher newsprint and other costs.

VOTE YES on your card and
save yourself $3.00 per term
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Controversial drug still used
By MARICE RICHTER
State News SUffWriter

The "morning after" pill, de-
rite controversy over its pos
ble after-effects, is still being
iministered to women in or-
er to avoid pregnancies.
The morning-after pill is a
ibstance known as diethylstil
•strol (DES), a synthetic es-
ogen which has been found to
ive several uses.
DES was introduced in the
30s as an estrogen substitute
r women who had hormone
rficiencies. In the post-World

"I era, it was used as a
to prevent miscarriage.

jrrently it is given for a
mmpletely opposite reason —

tp avoid pregnancies.
I Medical officials from MSU
atid the community have stated
that DES as a morning-after
pill should only be taken in
emergency situations on a one
time basis, and is not to be
considered as effective pro¬
longed contraception.
Medical officials also said

that the change in usage of the
drug over the years is the
result of new medical evidence.
Researchers, they said, are
continually finding effects of
DES which were unforeseen
when the drug was granted
n edicai approval — these ef-
t cts weigh heavily on the risky
s ie.
Dr. Arthur Kohrman, profes

sor of human medicine, ex¬

plained that part of the risk
involved with DES is the high
dosage of synthetic estrogen it
contains. He said just as taking
hormones in the form of birth
control pills is potentially risky,
so is taking hormones in the
form of DES.
"DES is a much much higher

concentrate of estrogen than
birth control pills are," Kohr¬
man said. "Some physiciuns
advise women who have un

successfully taken birth control
pills to consider abortion — if
abortion is an acceptable al¬
ternative — as opposed to
taking DES."
Kohrman explained that the

reason DES should not be used
repeatedly as a form of contra¬
ception stems from evidence
that links the drug with vaginal
cancer found in the daughters
of women who took it for
prolonged periods of time dur¬
ing the 1940s and 1950s.
"During the '40s and '50s,

endocrinology was relatively
new," he said. "People placed a
great deal of importance on
having babies during that era,
and so women who ran the risk
of miscarrying were willing to
try anything in order to save
their pregnancies."

As a result, approximately
one to two million women took
DES during that lime in the
early months of their pregnan¬

cies, according to Kohrman. So
far, about 300 females world¬
wide have developed vaginal
cancer as a result of DES.
Currently, research is being

done to discover what effects
DES has on the sons of women
who took the drug.
It was also discovered that

DES used to sustain a failing
pregnancy was ineffective, so
its usage for this purpose was
stopped during the late 1950s,
medical officials said.
However, according to cur¬

rent medical knowledge, DES
taken on a one-time basis to
avoid pregnancy has never
been known to cause cancer in
the woman who takes the drug
or children she has later in life,
Kohrman said.
"You are dealing with two

entirely different circum¬
stances in discussing the cancer
issue. In one case you have a
susceptible, developing fetus,
and in the other you have a
fully grown organism," Kohr¬
man said.
He also added that though

medical evidence points out no
long-range side-effects of DES
taken as a morning-after pill,
the possibilities of new discov¬
eries should not be ruled out.
Kohrman said he advises

very strongly that women who
are in a position to take DES
weigh the alternatives very
carefully with their doctors.
Dr. Thomas Kirschbaum,

chairperson of the Obstetrics,
Gynecology and Reproductive
Biology Dept., explained that
DES given on an "after the
fact" basis should be taken
within 24 hours following inter¬
course. The drug should be
taken for three to five days
after the initial dosage in order
to be effective.
"The function of DES is to act

on the tissue of the uterine
lining to keep the fertilized egg
from implanting and develop¬
ing," Kirschbaum said. "Side-
effects such as nausea — similar
to morning sickness — head¬
aches and bloating usually oc¬
cur when DES is taken."
However, these side-effects

clear up when the drug is no
longer being taken, and it
leaves the bloodstream several
hours after the last dosage is
taken, Kohrman said. There¬
fore, he added, there is no
chance of the drug having an
effect on children conceived in
the future.
Spokespersons from the

MSU Health Center, Sparrow
Hospital and St. Lawrence Hos¬
pital said that their staff phy¬
sicians at times recommend
DES to women in emergency
situations, but it is only pre¬
scribed if a women agrees that
it is the best alternative.
Provincial Hospital and Surgi

Clinic do not use it at all.
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309 flORTII Downtown
N. Washington Lansing

Lansings New Night Club...

This Week:

Feather

Canyon
thru Saturday

Next Week:

Josh
White Jr.
Dec 7, 8, 9 8pm

10,11 9pm

call 484-1404
For Information

Located in the Leonard Building
near the Gladmer Theatre - Close
to LCC in Downtown Lansing
Free & Ample Parking at Night.

J^Mf. December , ,,

ASMSU Programming Board * Travel
STUDENT TRAVIL

INFORMATION CENTER
"WE LL DOWHATWE CAN
TO HELP YOUWITH YOUR

TRAVEL NEEDS."
THE INFORMATION CENTER PROVIDES Ytlll
WITH INFORMATION ON:

• BUSLINES
• AMTRAK
•PLANE SCHEDULES
• SPRING BREAK VACATIONS
• ANDMUCH MORE

Check with ut for our winter term hours or call 353-8857 Or stonby our office in Room 310 Student Services Bldg. between 9-nna.m. - 5:00 p.m.

POLYESTER SNOW TIRES
Blackwalls

ertkaltlffL. ""'"*3

Q95ijLS
3SV.V SSISiii?'*j\

17?! E'8I1420 IS
"8.14 2195
0'8x14 24 95
H78X14 26 95
J78x15 29953S MONTH GUARANTEE 1

I *NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED I|»FREE MOUNTING - FAST SESVICf [
POLYESTER SNOW TIRES

WHITEWALLS
£78.14 2396
F78x14 24 95
078x14-15 26 96
H78x14*15 28 95

1.7MH J78.15 2995
38 MONTH GUARANTEE

r»Mr«gjjjSgjggg

DISCOUNT TIRE CO

An explicit and revolutionary
view of female sexuality
THE KITE REPORT
A Nationwide Stvdy of Female Sexuality-

»Hite

The first attempt ever to ask real everyday women (nof sex doctors orexperts) exactly what they like — and don't like — about their sexuallives. This provocative and extremely important book contains thenever-before-published results of the N.O.W. Sexuality Questionnairethat was circulated to over UK),000 women of every age and economic-
group. It contains their responses Pi questions designed to elicit longdetailed answers on everything from physical details (What do orgasmsreally feel like? What method of clitoral stimulation works best? Whatkinds of touching do you most enjoy?) to the emotions of sex (What doesit feel like to fake an orgasm? Which is more important - orgasm ortouching in intercourse? What are your feelings about masturbation?).SHEKE HITE devised the famous N.O.W. questionnaire and is theauthor ofSexual Honesty.

SKXDUx.V W< AtL.N.s STI UILS

•Containsmany now findings
•Ofma|or importance to every woman

Flying home for the holidays?

Bah!
Humbug!

Save abundantly over regular, round-trip aircoach,
and take your child under 12 free, with two, new, penny-

pinching holiday travel plans.*

NewHolidayAmeripass $139.
Take your child under 12 along, free.

Enjoy two weeks unlimited travel, enywhere in America. You and your
youngster can save 9100, 9200, as much as 9500 over regular, round-trip
aircoach. Depending on how long a trip you want to take. And enjoy

discounts on hotels, meals, and other good things. A great gift idea. too.

NewSanta ClausSavings Plan.
Take your child under 12 along, free.

Santa Claus Savings save parents extra on shorter, round-trips out of stale.
'Ellxclivx D«c. 1 thru Jan. 2.1977.

Greyhound. ^No Bah. No Humbug. Call for complete details. -nUS""*"

Greyhound E. Lansing
308West Grand River, East Lansing

CALL 332-2569
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Winter to give lecture
on press of S. Africa

State News Laura Lynn Fistlei

A South African journalist
and vehement opponent of
apartheid will give a lecture on
"The Press of South Africa —

What Role Can it Play in a
Changing Society?" at 3 p.m. in
110 Anthony Hall today.
Benjamin Pogrund, asst. ed¬

itor of the liberal Rand Daily
Mail, is visiting MSU while on a
six-month visit with the Boston
Globe. The lecture will be
sponsored by the School of
Journalism and the African
Studies Center.
Pogrund has been on the

staff of the Rand Daily Mail, a
critic of the government, since
1958. He has written exten¬
sively on labor issues, social
problems and the plight of the
blacks under the South African
policy of apartheid, or separa-

Groups to sell
Christmas gifts
Christmas gifts will be sold

during the first three days of
finals week on the first floor of
the MSU Union. The holiday
gift sale is being sponsored by:
The East Lansing Peace Educa¬
tion Committee, U.S.China
People's Friendship Assn. Na¬
tive American Solidarity Com¬
mittee, Iranian Students Or¬
ganization, Organization of
Arab Students, Committee for
Non Intervention in Chile and
the Friends of the Lansing
Star.
The gifts will include books,

Christmas cards, stationery,
jewelry and fruitcakes.

look trade planned
Bosell old textbooks at your own set price, drop them off next
|ekit the Circle K Book Exchange in the lower lounge of Shaw
I tan noon to 5 p.m.
luring finals week the exchange will only be accepting books and
ingthe first week of winter term the books will be put up for

go Raff, coordinator of the exchange, said students will be
Etoget higher prices for their used books than the bookstores
hind the prices will still be lower when books are purchased.

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
liyowr

CHRISTMASOirTHIAOOUARTIRS

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
•CALCULATORS:
SR-56 programmable,
SR-40 scientific, SR-51 II,
TI-30, SR-52, Business
Analyst, and more.
•WATCHES
From $18.95. Digital
watches from Tl with
hour, minutes, seconds,
month, and date.
•"LITTLE PROFESSOR
A now fun way to learn
math from Tl. You choose
the level of difficulty, It
gives you the problems.

Christmas gift ideas see our
ad In the State News Holiday Shop¬
ping Guide. C-

wis
(*" IIW.95

Texas Instrui
^.ond Sharp.

221 MAC.
Utnr. Mall
351-6470

Christmas Hours
10-9Mon.-Fri.
10-6 Sot.

January and March
Graduates of:

Mechanical
& Electrical
Engineering

I ^eyou interested in an EngineeringI ^areer that will put your creative en-I Peering ideas to work and provideI cellent professional training?
I ^en check with our Detroit employ-I ?®n'0"ice while you are at home onI «« mas vacation. We are locatedI f,1 Second Avenue in Detroit
| appointment is necessary for anI Werview.
I Iif?i,Welcome the chance to discuss
I you ,he engineering challengesI e face in supplying electricalI ®ner9y to 7,600 square miles ofsoutheastern Michigan.I An Equal Opportunity Employer

ijefroifl
"Edison

<5MB
•«d-FOR»NY0LD
BINDINGSTURNEDIN
WITH PURCHASEOFI
SALOMONBIUDIPJGS.

4
ft *

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
CHRISTMAS
AND GET ON

TO A GOOD THING.
Us means Gieyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time
You'll save money, too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays
Anytime. Go Greyhound

GREYHOUND SERVICE
DAILY DEPARTURES TO DETROIT:

7:40 A.M. - 9:20 A.M. -12:05 P.M. -1:30 P.M. • 4:45 P.M.
5:10 P.M. and 7:40 P.M.

ADDITIONAL WEEK END TO DETROIT SCHEDULE:
1:00 P.M. • 2:00 P.M. • 2:30 P.M. • 3:00 P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

4:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M. • 4:45 (Lincoln Park)
SATURDAY: 9:20 A.M. (Express)

ir agent abuui additional departun

GREYHOUND AGENT

and ii

308 W. Grand River Ave. Phone: 332-2728

GO GREYHOUND
...and leave the driving to us

tion of the races.

Pogrund was jailed in 1961
for refusing to disclose to
authorities the identity of a
source. In 1969 the government
convicted him and impounded
his passport in response to a
series of articles he wrote on
treatment of blacks in South
Africa's jails.

Payroll reset
Office of the University

Controller has announced
that the graduate assistant
payroll, regularly
scheduled for Dec. 15, will
be done on the morning of
Dec. 10. The change is due
to the winter vacation.

HARMS
FLORAL

HV telegraph

© „!IS,
215 ANN ST. ED 2-0871

^mi s\nn (AKrtjiria ^

The CHRISTIAN
CHILD CARE CENTER

•Christian Atmosphere
•Well Trained Experienced Staff
•Full or Half Days
•Convenient forM.S.U., E Lansing & Okemos

ECUMENICAL:
The goal at the center is not to advance views or teachings of individual churches or groups, but to pro¬vide children with conscientious, loving core which is centered in the love of Jesus Christ. The center isopen to serve parents and children in need of child core whether or not they are from a Christian back¬ground.

openingWinter Term University Baptist Church
4508 S. Hagadorn
for Info coll 332-4230

ASMSU Programming BoardsTravel
says:

"PLAN YOUR SPRING
BREAK E"

Jamaica
or Hawaii

March 18 - 25 1977 March 21 - 28 1977

$91Q Quad SQ7Q DualOccupancy •» M 79 Occupancy
Both Trips Include:
• Round trip air transportation
• 7 Nights accommodation
• Transfers & tips
• Extras

$50 Reserves your plane
seat

for more information call
us at 353-8857

Before SoundGuard,the onlyway to prevent
your records fromwearingout

was not to play them*

If you've played any
record often enough, you've
heard the inevitable occur.
It wore out.

While "pops;' "hisses!'
and other surface noises
began making their appear¬
ance on your favorite
records, high frequency
sounds—like violins and
flutes—began disappearing.

The villain behind this
destruction is friction. (If a
diamond cuts through steel,
you can imagine what a
diamond stylus does to vinyl
records.) Fortunately, from
outer space has come a solu¬
tion to record degradation.
It's called Sound Guard?

A by-product of re¬
search into dry lubricants
for aerospace applications,
Sound Guard record
preservative puts a micro¬
scopically-thin (less than
0.000003") dry film on
records to protect the
grooves from damage. Yet,
remarkably, it does not
degrade fidelity.

Independent tests
show that Sound Guard pre¬
servative maintains full

amplitude at all
I audible frequencies,
while at the same

time significantly retarding
increases in surface noise
and harmonic distortion?*

In other words, when
applied according to in¬
structions, a new record
treated with Sound Guard
preservative and played
100 times sounds the same
as one in "mint" condition
played the first time!

Sound Guard preserva¬
tive comes in a kit (complete
with non-aerosol pump
sprayer and velvet buffing
pad), it is completely safe
and effective ior all discs,
from precious old 78's
to the newest LPs including
CD-I's.

Recently introduced
to audiophiles, Sound Guard
preservative is now avail¬
able in audio and record
outlets.

**For complete test
resultswrite: Sound Guard,

Box 5001, Muncie,
Indiana 43702.

Sound Guard keeps your good sounds sounding good.yj "Sound Guard is the registered trademark of Ball Corporation for its record preservative, c 1976 by Ball Corporation.
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BoarsHead upholds excellence in x '
of Jerry Ryan that reaches above what I have seen in his other Wrf„rm Imay reach extremes of character that seem at times outraeeou, LT""-«moments, but his interpreUtion is ultimately sounrf .„5 , parll™larly j, .J
interesting and finally sympathetic. "d makes ^rry be]°^Bob Miller's direction is generally tight- a bit slow, perhaDs in. k , IMiller gives a play that is much worth seeing, p . >n the !ong second act JkU.lt "T-nlnrlK. .-J—...®, - '1

ByPETER J. VACCARO
StateNews Reviewer

The BoarsHead Theater has a rather curious reputation. For the past few seasons, it
would seem, the theater can do nothingwrong. Its new home in the Lansing Center for the
Arts provides the most comfortable, attractive and functional environment for theater in
the area. Its company boasts some of the community's most gifted actors, directors and
designers. Its seasons are consistently well planned.
Further, the BoarsHead is giving the Lansing area a new Playwrights' Workshop, a

"Spoken Word" program, and a fine apprentice program. All of which combine to make of
the BoarsHead the single most valuable resource for theater in the community.
The BoarsHead Players' initial production for their winter season, William Gibson's

'Two for the Seesaw,"gives us every indication that the company's reputation continues.
The play itself is a lovely choice. Unlike many comedies of the 1960s, 'Two for the

Seesaw"has in no way dated. The drama's two characters, Jerry Ryan and Gittel Mosca,
remain endearing, alive, identifiable. The situation in which they find themselves remains
interesting, believable. And seldom has a play been so true to the New York idea.
And New York is really what "Two for the Seesaw" is all about. Gittel knows the city,

knows how to survive, and does. Jerry wants desperately to love the city and be loved by
it. Jerry returns to Omaha.
Two-character plays make obvious demands on their actors. Kristie Thatcher and Phil

A rocking good holiday
of classics, greatest hits

Heald are up to these demands.
Thatcher has achieved something of star status in regional theater. One senses thataudiences come as much to see her as to see the play — for good reason. Thatcher is good.HerGittel is filled with warmth and affection, filled with a real love for living, and triumphsbecause of it. Her costumes are unfortunate — I do not really understand the tendency totreat the '50s as period, making the era even duller and uglier than it actually was. But who

cares? Thatcher has never appeared less than radiant.
And Phil Heald — always a thoroughly respectable actor — offers something in the role

There is an inexplicable annual coinci¬
dence with record companies around this
time of year. Without fail, the record
moguls will glut the hungry Christmas-
conscious market with new products to cash
in on "season spirit." This year, the album
blizzard is blinding as ever.
The season list is a strange congolomera-

tion of artists hitting their peaks (Linda
Ronstadt), people who have peaked ("The
Band," "Mott the Hoople," "Ten Years
After," "Chicago," George Harrison),
groups that have never peaked ("Grand
Funk," "New Riders of the Purple Sage,"
Nils Lofgren, and Dave Mason) and two
musical entities that do not worry about
peaks ("The Beatles" and the "Beach
Boys"). Besides those groups, there are
artists who escape that "peaking" pigeon¬
hole, such as the "Firesign Theatre," Leo
Kottke, Steve Goodman and the "Cru¬
saders."
The "greatest hits" concept is nothing

new, however, there are son* "beat oT
packages that are decent and worth buying.
One that comes to mind quickly is the
simply packaged "Best of James Taylor,"
just recently released on Warner Bros.
Sweet Baby James went into studio last fall
and rerecorded two songs from his AppleRecords period: "Carolina in My Mind" and
"Something in the Way She Moves."
Motown has come forth with the best of

Marvin Gaye, concentrating on post-1970
material. Even today, it is as refreshing asthen. Most notably in the year of the "best
oF blitz is the "Bee Gees" offering of hits.
Always ignored by the seemingly "hippier-
than-thou" crowd, the "Bee Gees" are verycredible musicians and their old material
reflects innovation sometimes copied by
others.
The new "Beach Boys" album recorded

live in 1969, contains numerous hits and
Dave Masons "Certified Live" is another
case in point.
Other artists, such as the "Ohio Players,"

"The Doobie Brothers" and "The Pointer
Sisters," have all graced the racks with
their "best" efforts.
Rod Stewart is being milked for all he is

worth from numerous record companies,with at least three "greatest hit" packages
currently available. The Loggins and Mes¬sina farewell effort is a dubious "Best of
Friends" collection and, believe it or not,there is an import "K.C. and the Sunshine
Band" greatest hits, culled from an "exten¬
sive" discography.

- John Casey
Tis the season to be jolly and music is

probably the best method for capturing thatold Christmas spirit. This year one can
either get out the old Bing Crosby andMormon Tabernacle Choir records, or pick
up on two classics that have recently beenreissued and make for special rockingChristmas treats.
PHIL SPECTOR'S CHRISTMAS ALBUM
(Warner Brothers)
Originally released in 1963, this album

generally makes every list of rock greatsand, until now, was available only at"oldies" stores, getting up to $60 for
mint-condition copies.
Phil Spector is often called rock's boywonder and the first teen-age millionaire.

He was the first to own his own record
label, which recorded "The Righteous
Brothers" and most of the famous black
"girl groups" of the '60s and early '60s. Best
known for developing the "wall of sound-
production technique (which Bruce Spring¬
steen adapted for "Born To Run"), Spector
also composed such rock classics as "Da Doo
Ron Ron," "You've Loft That Lovin' Feel-
in' " and "Chapel of Love." In recent years,
he has produced "The Beatles," both
collectively and individually, and played a
role in the film, "Easy Rider."
The album includea rocking versions of

Christmas standards, in addition to one
original song penned by Spector. Most of
his j'girls" are here, including "The Crys¬tals" and "The Ronettes," featuring RonnieSpector, who recently sang on Southside
Johnny's debut LP. Leon Russell, SonnyBono. Gene Pitney and Herb Alpert were

all members of "The Wall of Sound
Orchestra," and the musical arranger is
Jack Nitzsche, who went on to arrange and
play piano on most of "The Rolling Stones'"
albums and several for Neil Young.
ELVIS' CHRISTMAS ALBUM (RCA
Camden)
This is vintage 1957 Elvis Presley, when

he was still the King of Rock 'n Roll and not
the Santa of Las Vegas. Don't mistake it for
"Elvis Sings The Wonderful World of
Christmas," released in 1971!
The album includes the typical standards

as only the King could do, with sexy
versions of "White Christmas" and "Here
Comes Santa." In addition, there is the
funky classic "Blue Christmas;" "Santa
BringMy Baby Back" by C. Demitruis, who
wrote "Mean Woman Blues," and "Santa
Claus Is Back In Town" by Leiber and
Stollerof "Jailhouse Rock" fame. The latter

- song boasts Elvis' immortal line, "You
gonna see me comin' in a big black Cadillac!"
Unfortunately, the later period "Mama

Liked The Rose" is also included "by
request," and sadly reminds the listener of
what Elvis has become. The request was
undoubtedly made by Colonel Tom Parker,
whom Phil Spector believes hypnotizes
Elvis. However, the song is the last cut on
side two, and one can always pick up the
needle.

- BiD Holdship

Soprano Renata Scotto
will give concert at MSU
'Wo one the tinge like thie today. . ."

Ckarlet Otbome
Metropolitan Opera premiere sopranoRenata Scotto will give her only American

concert appearance of the season at MSU
Dec. 21 at 8:15 p.m. in the UniversityAuditorium.
Mme. Scotto's concert is a benefit for the

Opera Guild of Greater Lansing and theMSU Symphony, made possible by contribu¬tions from a Lansing couple.
Her MSU program will include selec

'ions, rather than arias, of Rossini, Debus¬
sy, Bellini, Puccini and Mascagni.Mme. Scotto records for Columbia and
RCA Records. An album is forthcoming onthe Columbia label in January.
Tickets are on sale at the Union Ticket

Office, where they may be ordered by mail,and at Marshall Music. Prices are $8.50,$7.50 and $5 and are half-price for students,children and senior citizens.

'Wizards:' Bakshi's animation matures
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

Ralph Bakshi's animated feature, "Wiz¬
ards," is a unique attempt to bring
something of the recently popularized adult
fantasy genre (heretofore found primarily
in paperbacks and slick magazines) to the
motion picture screen. It is a fascinating,
often charming and enthralling film, con¬
taining some of the most vivid and
breathtaking images seen in a feature
cartoon since the salad days of the Disney
and Fleischer studios in the '30s and '40s.

Bakshi's loose, free-flowing narrative
: the final showdown between two

powerful sorcerer brothers for the fate of
the earth of the far future. The good wizard,
Avatar, the Lady Eleanor, an elf warrior;
and a robot must somehow overcome the
evil Blackwolf, who controls a huge battling
legion of Goblins and mutants. Aided by an
excavated movie projector and many reels
of Nazi propaganda films, Blackwolf in¬
spires his troops with the frenzied doctrines
of the Third Reich. It is this projector, the

of Blackwolfs awesome power, that
Avatar and his friends must destroy.
The storyline is an opportunity for Bakshi

and his team of talented background artists,
painters, in-betweeners and animators to
create a sprawling, multistyled visual
design. Occasionally, the animation is very
elaborate and complexly executed, but
Bakshi and his creative associates also
derive great effectiveness from extremely
simple elements: msgnificent backgrounds,
inventive angles and an imaginative use of
contrasting color.

"Wizards" is Bakshi's fifth animated
feature, and displays amaturity of dramatic
form and visual style. The deeply personal
aspects that preoccupied and obsessed his
"Heavy Traffic" and "Coonskin" (Bakshi is
the only American animator ever to make
personal feature-length animated films), are
here more fully integrated into the film's
design. There remains perhaps an overly
"cartoony" feel to some of the characters,
an uncertainty in his tone, and he continues
to rely upon graphic violence for shock
effect (possibly ruling out "Wizards" for
children, though Bakshi discussed trimming
some of the more violent acts). But the film
is generally interesting and fresh in its
approach and execution.

The advance showing ("Wizards" will be
released in February by 20th Century-Fox)
Tuesday at Fairchild Theatre drew a

primarily favorable and warm response
from a large crowd.

Afterwards, Bakshi answered questions
from the floor and discussed his ambitious
new project: the animation of the three
"Lord of the Rings" books for producer Saul
Zaentz and United Artists (not MGM. as
as reported Tuesday).
An interview with Ralph Bakshi will

appear in the State News in early January.

m ."i
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A star is born ,abeast dies in season films
By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer

The holiday season is traditionally a
period when the motion picture industry
unleashes its most expensive and ambitious
products upon a diversion seeking popu¬
lace. This year is scarcely an exception, as a
brief summary of some of the holiday fare
indicates:
"The Pink Panther Strikes Again" -

Peter Sellers returns for his fourth outing
as the bumbling, inscrutable Inspector
Jacques Ciouseau in Blake Edwards' new
comedy. Herbert Lorn, Colin Blakely and
Lesley-Anne Down (of Upstairs, Down
stairs") costar.
"Network" - Faye Dunaway, William

Holden, Peter Finch and Robert Duvall star
in Paddy Chayefsky's already controversial
satiric drama about the television industry,directed by Sidney Lumet ("Dog DayAfternoon").
"Nickelodeon" - Ryan O-Neal, Burt

Reynolds and Tatum O'Neal star in Peter
Bogdanovich's elaborate period comedyabout the early days of movie-making."The Enforcer" - Clint Eastwood in
another outing as Dirty Harry, here
partnered with a female police officer (Tryne

Daly), in his efforts against a vicious gang of
political terrorists. The original story was
written by an enterprising pair of San
Francisco State University students. Long¬
time Eastwood associate Jim Fargo directs.
"SHver Streak" - Gene Wilder, Jill

Clayburgh, Richard Pryor and Patrick
McGoohan star in a comedy-mystery writ¬

ten by Colin Higgins ("Harold and Maude")
and directed by Arthur Hiller ("The
Hospital").
"The Seven Per CentSolution"- Herbert

Ross' film of Nicholas Blake's whimsical
bestseller, features Alan Arkin as Sigmund
Freud attempting to treat a cocaine-crazed
Sherlock Holmes (Nicol Williamson). Inter¬

ested participants include Robert Duvall as
Dr. Watson, Laurence Olivier as Professor
Moriarty and Vanessa Redgrave as a
mysterious lady-in-peril.
"A Star is Born" - When the love story

was filmed in 1937 (with Janet Gaynor and
Fredric March) and in 1954 (with music,
starring Judy Garland and James Mason), it

Concerts herald holiday season
The musical Christmas season begins at MSU with two

concerts presented tonight by MSU's Women's Chorus and
Madrigal Singers. Following a processional of Gustav Hoist's
"Christmas Song," the chorus will sing a Renaissance motet.
Hoist's "Ave Maria," and Baroque composer Vincent Lubeck's
"Christmas Cantata."
A French carol and a traditional arrangement of "Silent

Night" will be featured during the second part of the concert,
which will also include Zoltaq Kodaly's "Christmas Dance of the
Shepherds."
The performances will be at 7 and 8:30 p.m. in the Alumni

Chapel. Admission is free.
MSU's new Collegiate Choir of mixed voices and the MSU

Singing Statesmen will jointly present Schubert's "Masa in B
Minor," Sunday at 8:15 p.m. Other works will also be
performed. The concert will be held in the Music BuildingAuditorium.

Also on Sunday at 2 p.m.. actor E. G. Marshall will narrate
for the MSU Symphony Orchestra Children's Concert in the
University Auditorium. Marshall will narrate "Tubby theTuba." presented by the MSU Symphonic Band, directed byKenneth Bloomquist; the U.S. premiere of Czech composerLeos Janacek's "Rikadla;" and the MSU Symphony's perfor¬
mance of Cukas' "The Sorcerer's Apprentice."
Children will be admitted free and adult admission is 12.50.

was set in Hollywood and dealt *
movie industry. The 1976 version (p«
by Jon Peters, of Peters Hair w
about the rock music world ana P
Barbra Streisand (also the executi |
ducer) as the star in ascende «• -
Kristofferson is the alcoholic a
decline. "Star" sports songs oyj
Williams, Leon Russell and sub¬
scripted by Joan Didion, John J
Dunne and Frank Pierson I*"'!
directed), the film's prerelease bauy^
accompanying gossip concerning
is the most extensive in years-

"Kin* Kong" - Dino De Laure"t.jj!|
million remake of the 1935Joins'1® ky I
in 1,200 theaters Dec. 17. DirecWI fJ
Guillermin ("The Towering In«™ |
film is a contemporary updaWg I
definitive beauty-beast encounter, 1
Bridges, Charles Grodin, Rene A 1
and Ed Lauter. Jessica Lang® pon™l
beauty; a 40-foot. $1-7
ape covered with Argentina"£
(often supplemented by spec
make-up man Rick Baker in go
the beast.
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eferendum no easy voting decision
Friday, December 3, 1976

The Best Steak Houie
Optn 7 Doyi - 11 00 A U lo 9 00 fM.

(continued from page 3)

■1, cccirueturtogPro*-Baked with the SI ,t„dent tu?
u Lent, it is the only way that students can force the

RLcture its selection process thereby making the
f more responsive to the students.
J* ft,y said he feels that ASMSU and the other studentKm trying to "tie it (the referendum) to the board
l"L process. They are separate issues."
flu the referendum idea come about?
IT, of givinS students a chance to vote on whether
If', t|,e tax to the SUte News was originated by former
mi President Brian Raymond.

id's appointment of ChickShaw as editor-in-chief over■Z News Managing Editor Steve Orr was thought by the
J staffmembers to be an example of the board not acting
interests of the students.

^telt that this (the referendum) was a strong enough
E hreat that they could force the board of directors into
another method of electing members to the board," Coy

Kidded that the move was an "amateurish philosophy" in
J thieve a change in the board selection process.
f',g t„ we the board restructured?

,g to both Lenz and Coy' the groups interested in a

frhere IS a difference!!!,
tmcat -lsat

Lt .CPAT .VAT .GRE

■national med. & dent. boards*
• ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

■ « tears of experience and success. Small classes. VoluminousEuiit materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
■fas and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
To lessons and lor use of supplementary materials. Make ups lor
plessons at our centers.

|( Programs and Hours *

bills: 313/476-8388
r ™,n J1W49lirifetfh 25882 Orchard Liu It
TkUFvniaeton Hills, Mi.4801B

^Affiliated Centers In Major U. S Citiesm

ft Auction

Affairs and Norn! l^ 'n CUJde ASMSU' RHA' Office of Black
he behpvp!t i u i Amerlcan Indian Councfl. In addition, Lena said
favored.h f news deportment at the State News also
were at o r.estruc>u"nft- ChickShaw said that most staffmembers
published oh? , °r °f restructur'nK- The editorial staff haspublished editorials supporting restructuring.
What reasons cm be given for a "yes" vote?

eoinetTT?-10 C°y'th* ,main reason ,or 8 vote is that "" is
that Is „ "tlriueto permit a good high-quality newspaper at a price
rv I ,"". 'air Price to the student." 'ickShaw listed the following reasons for a "yes" vote:

in structure and/or editorial

■e getting."

• "If you like the paper a
content,"
• "If you do not see the two issues as related" and
• "Ifyoudo not mind paying $1 a term for what you a
Lena gave the following reasons for voting "yes":
• "If you do not care what is in front of you as long as it is cheap,"
• "If you think that the State News is perfect and cannot be

improved" and
• "If you think students are basically stupid and if they get their

hands on a paper they will r

PLANETARIUM
NOV 26 - DEC. 26

-t;tr nf TflmuVr

'Produce tlx- sk\ at the lime
"fthcfirsi Christmas, so you

"'1 be able to see events which
have been suKKesled as a
Possible explanation for (hi
t'hrisi m; is Star.

WTIMKS; ADMISSION:
nil \ilult s 1.2.")

!"'A 10:1)0 p ,„ MM Students 1.0(1
"'"'A 4:0(1 p.m. Children 12 \

1 MlKK.'dl

!hl' *■•••• p.m. si,, iws. there will he oul
^'rVlnL' il Well illlet permits. Followin
P-m. shows mi rent album releas

The MSU Hotel Sales Management Assoc.
WILS and LONG'S present...

'/ilaiilun tAlc€m
(J and

AbMy Abavib (j^ i

Sunday, December's j
at Long's, 6810 South Cedar j

2 Shows 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. j
^Tickets at Marshall Music '5.50 Gen. Admissiot^j

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A-
RJ4A-RJHRRJHA-RJHRRHARJHRRJHARIHA-RJ-iFLRHA

PRESENTS

THE
THREE
FACES
of
EUE

Featuring: Joanne Woodward
Lee J. Cobb

, THI'-
16T0UR. MUSKETEERS
if ALEXANDER SALKIND PrawxaOLIVER REED
jf RAQUELWELCH • RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN
4 "THE FOUR MUSKETEERS"

1 withSIMONWARD lad FATE DUNAWATuMlUdy
J CHARLTON HESTONeeGudioalRkheUe.
jf Fri. Conrad 7:30 8 9:45
jf Sat. 109 Anthony 7:30 8 9:45
» Sun. Wilson 9:15 1.15

CATCH22
IIS THE MOST MOVING,MOST INTELLI-
? GENT,THE MOST HUMANE - OH, TO HELL
WITH IT! - IT'S THE BEST AMERICAN
FILM I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!
It comes as close to being an epic human comedy as
Hollywood has ever made! Alan Arkin as Yossarian
provides the film with its continuity and dominant style.
Arkin is a deadly serious actor, he projects intelligence
with such mono-maniacal intensity, he is both funny
and heroic at the same time. Nichols remains, as he
was before, one of our finest directors." ~v'ncTv."mTs'

Friday Saturday
7:30pm 9:30pm

100 Engineering $1.25w/valid ID
Students, Faculty and StaffWalcoma.

I.D.'f will ba checked.

Fri. 109 Anthony 7:30 8 9:45
Sat. Wilson 7:30 8 9:45
Sun. Conrad 9:00 1.15
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leers need weekend sweep
By JIM DuFRESNE we are going to have to work

State News Sports Writer for that sweep."
This weekend when the Spar The Spartans may have the

tan icers take on the University home ice advantage when they
of Denver, they will attempt to host Denver, but the Pioneers
do the impossible. will definitely have the momen
MSU has beaten Denver just turn eoming into the series that

10 times in the 54 meetings of starts at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
the two schools and only once in Denver put together its most
the history of the Spartan productive offensive attack of
hockey program has MSU the season last weekend a-
taken both games of a series. gainst Minnesota-Duluth, scor-
But this weekend, more than ing 14 goals in its 8-2 and 6-2

• before, coach Amo Bes- victories. And according to
; and his skaters need a Bessone, the team's first task

sweep over the Pioneers to Friday night will be stop that
boost their sagging morale and momentum.
to push the team back into the
middle of the Western Colle¬
giate Hockey Assn. standings.
"Two wins this weekend

would put us back in the
standings," Bessone said at a
press luncheon Tuesday. "But

Walsh
in Big

"It's going to be a tough task
this weekend," the Spartan
coach said. "We have got to
have some good checking and

contact on the ice to beat
them."
One of the players Bessone's

squad will have to stop is
winger Dave Robinson, who
tops Denver's scoring with nine
goals and seven assists. Robin¬
son picked up four of those
goals against Minnesota-Duluth
when he scored a hat trick in
the opening game and came
back the next night with an¬
other tally.
Besides checking Denver's

potent scoring attack, the Spar¬
tans will have to mount one of
their own, and that is some¬

thing they haven't been able to
their season opening

eries with OSU.

"One of our main problems
that we are not

scoring enough," Bessone said.
"We need more scoring from
our veterans. Dave Kelly,
Kevin Coughlin and Rob Harris

are playing well but they are
just not hitting the nets."
"A lot of players have been

robbed of goals, are hitting the
post or are on a streak of bad
luck," said assistant coach Alex
Terpay. "I think they are going
to break out of it one of these
games."
Of the top 40 scorers in the

WCHA after the first 10 games,
only one is from MSU. Fresh¬
man Russ Welch is ranked 39th
with seven goals and four
assists. Denver, meanwhile,
has seven skaters in the top 40.
Spartan Slapshota - Satur

day's game with Denver will
begin at 2:30 p.m. and will be
the first seasonal afternoon
outing for the Spartans it
10 years. The game was switch
ed to the afternoon to a

modate the basketball contest
that night in Jenison Field-

There are pairs of seats still
m sale for both the Friday and

Saturday games with Denver
at the athletic ticket office in
Jenison.
Both weekend outings will be

televised on Channel 23 and
broadcast on MSU Radio, 640
on the AM dial, with Pat Foley
doing the play-by-play.

WCHA

I.M. Notes
$50 will be assessed to each team entry with ,r Buillli%«lthe A and 8 leagues. y W'th>l™it»l50t«JCross country ski clinics, sponsored v,department and the Sportsmeister Shoo in p 6 "scheduled for Dec. 14 and 15 from 7 to 9 „ ™ 1 UlThere is a $2 fee for the clinic and only 40session will be accepted. Interested students!men s intramural office. can Wgn up (The Men's IM Building will close today at 5 „ m ,and will not open until 8 a.m. Jan. 3. or tkeM
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takes win

Ten match
ByTOMSHANAHAN

State News SportsWriter
MSU's 126-pound weight

class became a prestigious posi
tion when two-time NCAA
champion Pat Milkovich
pied it three of the last four

During his
MSU he was an NCAA runner-

up twice as he is the only
wrestler in Big Ten history to
reach the NCAA finals four
times.
Now wrestling coach Grady

Peninger has found a newcomer
to take over the 126-pound
position. And his choice, sopho-

e Mike Walsh, wasted no
time establishing himself in the
Big Ten as he defeated defend¬
ing Big Ten champion Anios
Goodlow in the season opener
with U-M Tuesday.
Walsh did not let wrestling a

Big Ten champ in his first
conference meet intimidate him
any, since he had wrestled
Goodlow in high school and
beaten him.
"I thought I could beat him

because I beat him before, but 1
did not know how good he was
because he improved," Walsh
said.
"But I was not confident

either — don't make me sound
cocky," he added.
"I felt nervous because it was

my first match, but afterwards
it just seemed like another
match to me," Walsh said.

Before coming to MSU this
year, Walsh spent his freshman
year in the junior college ranks
where he finished third in the
national tournament. His school
also did well as Cuyahoga J u
College (Ohio) was the national
junior college champs.
A native of North Olmstead,

Ohio, Walsh said he went to the
junior college for a year for
academic reasons before tran-
ferring toMSU.,

grams in the country and are
often in the Top 10," Walsh
explained.
"I also liked Grady Peninger

because I went to a few of his
wrestling camps, so I came
here," he added.

ATTINTION LIBIRATID LADIES
Where but at lovable M.S.U. could you take a short stroll andbe at a porno movie? Come to class and see MISTY BEE¬

THOVEN. It's the smoothest, newest, most sophisticated sex
movie to play on campus. Anyhow, isn't it about time youlearned something in those classrooms!
You won't know what you've been missing unless you come

see this film. MISTY BEETHOVEN will heighten your awareness
of your own potentialities, thus furthering your education
which is what college is all about. I just want to encourage you
to see it this last weekend while you still can. Everyone has hod
a good word for this movie. So takea littletime out from book¬
ing and have some fun. MISTY will provide some wild ideas for
Christmas giving. So, grab your mittens and go!

CHECK ITOUT.
"Brilliant new porn film. No other film it

going to equal this one. It simply butt
y be the best film of 1976. 100%"

—Al Goldstein MldnigklBo
'A classic piece of erotica...
it's the finest blue movie I've

ever seen. Director Henry
Paris keeps the action ful t teams
ftin and furious. It ii
ventive, opulent,

#

and highly erotic.
—Borden Scuff, ct/lffw

FINAL
2

DAYS

Introducing
ConstanceMoney

Starring
JamieGillis

Jaqueline Beudant
with

Terri Hall/GloriaLeonard/CaseyDonovan/Ras Kean
Directed by

HenryParis
TONICNTa SATURDAY

SATIS X MUST SI IS

•nvmoacn 104 BWells •!'SHOWTIMIf, 7,30,9,00,10.30,12,00 'ACUITY *
STUDINTS, FACULTY A STAFFWIlCOMI

AN INTSaTAINMUIT saavicaor iulco-ombativi id-"11"* -
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CAGERS FACE TOUGH SCHEDULE

Western opens home season
IGEOFFETNYRE
fcNeesSportsWriter
T„yS nice wheni coach
_Jj(0 be optimistic and
Jjclories for his upcom

ests.
!Ver, head MSU basket
Ji jud Heathcote can-
Xd that luxury.
■ Heathcote said he na¬

pes to win his next
es - the first four at

■he admitted that a .500
Kerit is all over would

ore realistic.
p|,lSe if we could break[e would be satisfied,"
Jte said. "We've gotKty of North Carolina,

North Carolina State Univer¬
sity and Holy Cross College.
They were all rated in the top
20 preseason polls."
Before Heathrote can look

ahead to North Carolina he has
the matter of the season home
opener against Western Michi¬
gan University Saturday night
at 8:05.
Western Michigan made it to

the mideast regional semifinal
of the NCAA tournament this
year before being eliminated by
Marquette University 62-57.
Tom Cutter is the only re¬

turning starter from that unit,
but Cutter received All Mid
American Conference honors

lofba// special
lown Sunday
M football returns to television Sunday evening.
Kpartan grid fans will not be able to see the green and white
ft contest because of an NCAA-imposed sanction.
Hhal penalty will be the topic of a 30-minute documentary,
■usand Saturdays," filmed by WXYZ-TV, Detroit.
I Fields, producer of the show, commented, "We felt there
ftory to tell at MSU — a human dramatic story. We wantedfoul how the University as a whole reacted to the football

_ n that story, Fields and his crew spent nearly three
■researching, talking with and filming individuals connected
Me football program.
■lighting the show is the narration of movie star and former
llajcr James Caan. Caan, who has played major roles in such
las "Brian's Song," "The Godfather" and "Rollerball," gave
My from film shooting in Hollywood to do the commentary.
In wanted to do anything he possibly could to help the
pity," Fields stated. "He has a deep love for MSU."
Is also included the entire MSU community in his plaudits,
id started out to do a hatchet job on MSU we could never
ne it. We just fell in love with the people. The coaches,

I, Joe Kearney, everyone was wonderful," he exclaimed.
Ishow includes game excerpts, segments featuring officials,
■ and roaches and the pep rally prior to the Minnesota game.
Half hour show will be telecast Sunday by WXYZ in Detroit
lp.m. It will also be telecast pt-the same time by WWT-Vi

~

rse City and WWUP-TV, Sault Ste. Marie,
ire also under way for the show to be telecast in
near future, according to Fields.

last season and Heathcote said
he feels that Cutter is the key
to the Broncos' success.

"Definitely Cutter is their
top player." Heathcote said.
"He is much more productive
than he looks. He is strong and
persistent."
Bob Chapman, who sank 11 of

13 from the field for a game
high 24 points against Central
Michigan, and freshman Terry
Donnelly will have to assume
the ball-handling responsibili¬
ties if the team hopes to reduce
the 32 turnovers committed in
the opener, Heathcote said.
"Bob has got to carry a

number of responsibilities, and
ball handling is certainly one of
them," Heathcote said. "But we
have two guards and Terry has
to do his part, too.
"Terry will make mistakes

because he is young, but I have
confidence that some of those
first-game jitters will take care
of themselves."
Those students who will be

purchasing single-game tickets
on Saturday for Western Michi¬
gan will find a pleasant innova¬
tion.
The warm, spacious lobby of

Jenison Fieldhouse will r
utilized for selling tickets on
the day of home games this
season so people will not have
to stand out in the cold as in
past years. The fieldhouse ath¬
letic ticket office will open at
5:30 p.m. on game days.
The Tar Heels of North

Carolina University follow
Western Michigan into Jenison
on Monday.
Led by 6-foot-lO center Tom

LaCarde from Detroit Catholic
Central, Walter Davis and Phil
Ford, all Olympic team mem¬
bers, North Carolina is coached
by Dean Smith, who also
coached the Olympic gold
medal-winning team.
Eastern Michigan University

is the third home game on Dec.
11, followed by the University

Women cagers
set for opener
Karen Langeland opens her

first season as MSU's women's
basketball coach Friday as the
team, which has no seniors,
faces Grand Valley State Col¬
lege on the road.
"We will only have 10 players

for the first game, but we will
get three more from the volley¬
ball team when its national
tournament is o\
said.
The young team Langeland is

taking over finished second in
:the Big Ten tournament after
the JV team was moved up to
take over for the varsity play¬
ers that had compiled a losing

Imnastics

ftingent
■Muncie

's gymnastics team
es its preseason warm-

| weekend, as four team
Irs will travel to Muncie,
Jr the Ball State Invita-
I The Spartans had an
■ preseason event in No-
J. the Big Ten Classic in
■polls.
feet will feature some of
(t teams in the Midwest,
tig to coach George Szy-
leluding Louisiana State
Jsity, University of Okla-
■U M and University of
■kit in the 14-team field,
■plains Craig MacLean
V Shepherd, along with
■Sturrock and Jeff Ran
I will represent MSU.
"participant competes in
■gymnastic events, in the
[ad meet.
_ |]a called Randolph his[" around man and said
'ottgh MSU will enter
eople, only three will

J meet, unlike others■contestants specialize in
T two events, will be a
"one, according to Szy-
Jot he said it would be an
|ant meet that will help[fans prepare for their
t season after the Christ-
leak. Msu will travel to
i'ate University on Jan.
■with the women's team
Joohle dual meet there,
■following weekend is the
T" Invitationa! at Ann
as first home meet
T against Wisconsin on

ftk at

HBu.
!•••••••
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MOVE A
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ROOTS NATURAL FOOTWEAR

is Pleased to Announce

the GRAND OPENING of
WHERE HOUSE RECORDS H

FEATURING ALL OLD AND NEW RELEASE SINGLE
ALBUMS FOR $3.99 OR LESS

8-Track Reg. $7.98 NOW $5.99
TO CELEBRATE THE GRAND OPENING

ROOTS Offers a free
Single Album

Of your choice with every New Roots shoe
purchase offer expires DEC. 15

220 M.A.C.
THE UNIVERSITY

HALL
Above the Alle'-Ey

332-2212
Op— HI IDM—tot. 10-*, turn. U.S.

of Detroit Dec. 15.

"Detroit is supposed to have
its best team in years," Heath¬
cote related. "They are aiming
for an NCAA tournament berth
and a Top 20 national ranking."
The Spartans then travel to

Buffalo for a contest with
Canisius College Dec. 18 before
returning home to battle North
Carolina State Dec. 20.
The Gator Bowl Tournament

at Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 29
and 30, closes out the semester
break activity. MSU meets
Holy Cross in the opening
round.*
All homes games are sched¬

uled for 8:05 p.m.

Season begins tonight
for Spartan splashers
The Men's IM Building pool will be the scene

tonight of the men's swimming and diving team's
first meet of the 1976-77 season.

The Spartans will face Eastern Michigan
University at 7:30 p.m. and coach Dick Fetters is
looking for some good swimming races, though he
is not sure yet of the strength of the EMU
contingent.

On Saturday, the Spartans face Oakland
University at Rochester. Fetters looks for
Oakland to perhaps be tougher than EMU
because of past experience and the home pool
advantage. MSU beat both those squads last
year.
The Spartans have 10 returning swimmers and
divers who placed in the Big Ten last year. Divers
are Dave Burgering, Jesse Griffin and Marc
Stiner. John Apsley, Jim Dauw, Shawn Elkins,
Greg Forman, Steve Ploussard, Mike Rado and
John VandeBente are standouts in the swimming

events.
Fetters praised theMSU effort in the butterfly,

naming Apsley, ElkinS and Dave Sibold as strong
swimmers in that event. He added that Rado and
Ploussard should be strong in the backstroke.
Fetters said that Forman did a good job for MSU
last year in the distance events and should repeat
his efforts this season.

The Spartans lost five outstanding seniors to
graduation last year that Fetters has yet to be
able to replace. He said that the team may be on
the thin side right now. However, he said that it is
still early and some other swimmers may show
improvement at any time.
The Spartans have finished fourth in the Big

Ten in the last two seasons and will host that
event in the Spartan pool during the first week in
March.
MSU's next home meet will be Jan. 15 against

Central Michigan University.
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record during the season.
"We are not exceptionally

tall, but we are talented and
fast," Langeland said. "We are
good outside shooters and have
a lot of guards, so we will use
the fast break."

"Grand Valley has a lot of
height, so our strategy is to run
them," she continued. "We
have a balanced offensive at¬
tack and we plan on substitu¬
ting and using our depth."
Langeland looks to Jill Prud-

den, last year's Big Ten leading
scorer, Carol Hutchinson and
Lori Hyman to pace the team.
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TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Soff theMarx

Bros.Greatest Films

DUCK SOUP
and

HORSEFEATHERS

plus
W.C. FIELDS

FATAL GLASS OF BEER

TONIOHT AND SATURDAY

Showtimes: Fatal Glass oF Beer 7:30,10:15,
12:40
Duck Soup 7:50,10:30
HorseFeathers 9:00,11:35
Showplace: 102BWells

Admission: $1.50

Students, Faculty & Staff welcome. ID'S will be
checked. An Entertainment Service of the Beat
Fill Cooperative.

Capital Adult*Vi News *

ANNOUNCING: a film giveaway! Buy 1
regular price film, get a ticket. Drawing
held on New Year's Day. Winner gets 5
200-ft. film of their choice.

CAPITAL ADULT NEWS
532 E. Mich. 3 Blocks East of th. Capitol

10-11 p.m. Mon.-Thur. 10-12:30 FrUSat.
3:30-11:30 Sunday

TONIGHT ANDSATURDAY

A Great Double Feature
2 Fine Films On

One Great Program

Plus This Second
Great Film

The
relationship
between
sensual
people
is limited:

Theymust
find
a new way.

LARRY KRAMER and MARTIN ROSEN puseni KEN RUSSELL'S Nm of

D.H. LAWRENCE'S
"WOMEN M LOVE"

United Artists

TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Admission to the double feature $1.50
Showplace: 108B Wells
Showtimes: Midnight Cowboy 7:30,11:30
Women In Love 9:30
Lost complete show starts of this time.



MerryChristmas toAll From TheStateNews
B FRANKLY SPEAKING ...by phil frank 1 ^"'OS

PHONE 355-8255

AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters 8 Cycles
Parts 8 Service
Aviation

EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses

Rooms
FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

LOST 8 FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Instruction

Typing
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED
ROUND TOWN'

for on od chonge
3 per word per day
iitionol words

TSUN 1973 Pickup camper,
exuas Groat shape, must sell.
49,000 miles. 655-2695. Z-3-12-3

FIAT. 124 Spider, 1972. Runs
excellent. Asking $750. Phone
355-2891. 3-12-3 (12)

FORD GALAXIE, 1969, tuned-up,
air, radials, new battery. Good
condition. $495. 349-2234. 2-12-3
113)

FORD SUPERVAN 1969. Great
shape, many extra's. Stereo, cus¬
tomized, best offer. 332-3038.
3-12-3(121

LIFETIME GUARANTEED exhaust
systems for your foreign car at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street. One mile West of
campus. 487-5055. C-3-12-3124)

U-REPAIR AUTO CENTER 5311
South Pennsylvania. SPECIALS:
Disc brakes, $28.95. Tune-up,
$24.98. Open 10-8 p.m. 882-8742.
1-12-3 (151

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and
foreign cars. 4850256. C-3-12-3
(20)

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.
C-3-12-3 (17)

r)fij]

well,,. he's a biology mwr..
there s some royalty (m his
family, he hangs out a lot
ar the Pool...

"'Is i
DUPLEX: 3 bedroom. Near cam¬

pus, partly furnished, parking facil¬
ities. 351-7026, efter 5 p.m. 9-12-3
(121

TWO BEDROOM apartment, off
Grand River. River House Apart¬
ments. 1 minute from campus.
Sublet, or 2 roommates needed.
Call Cindy or Carol. 361-5256.
Z-12-3 (23)

CAMPUS, MALL close. Del¬
uxe one bedroom, carpeted end
luxe one bedroom, carpeted and
snack bar. $150/month 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. 339-2346; after 4 p.m. 666
3843. 3-12-3 (19)

ONE I^FIOOM, nice, close $190.36M203 before 4 p.m. Z-3-12-3

ONE PERSON for two person, onebedroom apartment next to cam¬
pus, winter and spring. 332-4762Z-3-12-3 (151

LCC NEAR. 1 bedroom furnishedfrom $135/month includes all util¬ities. Call Joe Miller, A.I.M. 332-4240. 0-3-12-3 (16)

MALE NEEDED, subl^M Water's
Edge apartment Wmter an spring$80. Parking. 351-9536. Z-3-12-3(121

^:XS*AC«««8?gjS

ft College Medio Serv Box 94U Berkeley, Co 94709
IMPALA WAGON 1966. New
battery, new starter, air, must sell.
$175. 482-8370. Z-3-12-3 <12)

LE MANS 1968. Runs well, AM/

GIRLS WANTED to model for
local photographer. Good hourly
wage. Contact John, 372-2302
after 4 p.m. 2-12-3 (15)

[ Employment |[j|] [jpirtaMtsfi

TWO FEMALES needed. Cedar
Village. Winter/spring. $88.
Parking. 332-3306 or 351-3741.
Z-3-12-3 (121

WOMAN NEEDED to share old
Cedar Village, January-June. $86/
monthly. 332-0916. 3-12-3 (121

FOUR PEOPLE or one female
needed for Campus Hill Apart¬
ment. Call 349-4472. Z-512-3 (12).

MALE ROOMMATE to share fur¬
nished trailer in Mason. Minutes to
campus. $60. 676-5902. Z-5-12-3
113).

FM stereo, automatic, just tuned. TELEPHONE SALES. Experience CAMPUS - CLOSE. Two fe- ONE MALE to sublease at Twvck-
»— -« COCKTAIL WAITRESSES, part P?rt 7 males. Old Cedar Village. Nice inghamApartment™v^nt^nd
MUSTANG MACH I 1973. Ex¬
cellent, loaded. Air, power, disc,
AM/FM, tape, mags, letters.
$3025.351-0173. 1-12-3 (15)

OLDSMOBILES FOR sale, 1976.
Doctor's and nurses cars. AMER-
CAN RED CROSS 372-6686.
13-12-3 (12)

time. No experience necessary.
Apply in person 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
HUDDLE SOUTH, 820West Miller
Road, Lansing. 8-12-3 119)

COOK - SUPPERS only for
handicapped man. Good pay.
Edgcwood Village Call 351-4342 ble for experienced sr
57 p.m. Z-3-12-31131 - - -

WAITRESSES, WAITERS, the
POUR HOUSE RESTAURANT
AND LOUNGE is busy and has
luncheon and dinner shifts availa-

:e people.

OLDS 98 1972. All extras, excel¬
lent condition, one owner. Phone
484-5066 4-12-3 (12)

PEQUOT 1971. Excellent, no rust,
automatic, $1450, 394-1168. Leave
message or keep trying. 3-12-3

PLYMOUTH VALIENT, 1975. Ex¬
cellent condition, undercoating.
Below list price, $2700. Call 355
7792. 1-12-3 (12)

PONTIAC ASTRE GT 1975. Lux¬
ury interior, rustproof, stereo,
radials, 32450. Call. 627-4772. 3-
12-3 (121

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST M.T.
(A.S.C.P.) immediate opening.
Fulltime, 2nd, 3rd shift. Must have
clinical experience in all areas.
Please contact Personnel Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPITAL,
OSTEOPATHIC, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan 48909. 372-
8220. 3-12-3 (32)

IMMEDIATE OPENING. If you are
certified by MSU for the work
study program, the INGHAM
COUNTY GRANTS OFFICE has
two positions available, one grant
research assistant and one clerk
typist, office located in Mason.
Call 6755222, extension 341
(Pam) for a description of job
duties. Both positions pay $2.75/
hour. 3-12-3 (50)

The Store* News will Ve re¬

sponsible only for thV first

PONTIAC LEMANS 1971-2 door
hardtop, power steering and TAXI DRIVERS' wanted. Mustbrakes, floor shift. Good condi- have excellent driving record,tion. $700. 626-2119. 5-12-3 (16). -

Jills ore due 7 days from the
»d expiration dote. If not
laid by the due date a 50'
ate service charge will be

, Automotive Ijf4;
AAA - SELL ME YOUR CAR -

DALE WATSON AUTO SALES,
4528 SOUTH CEDAR. PHONE
882-0202. C 2-12-3 1141

AUDI 1973 four door 100LS.
4-speed, stereo and tape. Very
good condition, 57,000 miles.
$2495. Call 489-0761 or 669-7521
3-12-3 120)

RAMBLER - 1969. Four door,
excellent condition, radio, 54,000
miles. Call Ken, 371-4985. After 5
p.m. 646-0052. $695. 1-12-3 (16)

WILL PAY $30 for feeding dogs
for two weeks over break. 372-
9430. Z-2-12-3 (121

RENAULT 10. 1970. New Miche-
lins, 38 mpg, good condition.
$400. Call 3550440. Z-512-3 (12)

REPOSSESSED PICKUP. We are
now accepting bids on a 1973 Ford
'A ton pickup. Call 371-2807 for
details. 55 p.m., Monday-Friday.3-12-3 (21)

STARFIRE OLDS 1975. Low
mileage, A-1, power steering,
brakes, 4-speed, deluxe interior,
air. Professor leaving overseas
must sell. $3025, 394-1168, leave
message or keep trying. 512-3
(26)

BUICK ELECTRA 1971. Excellent
condition, custom interior, loaded
with extras. $1300. 371-5684.
4-12-3 (121

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. Automat¬
ic, very clean, tuned-up. New
brakes, snow tires. $1150. 355
0757. 2-512-3 (141.

BUICK SKYLARK Special 1968,
automatic. Excellent car, one own¬
er, 4 door, silver, "6 Banger",
good mileage, 65,000 miles, new
U-joints, new brakes, radials, just
tuned. $995. For Joe 353-6000.
Z 1 12 3 l3°l

_ VW BUS 1975 Christmas Special.

VW 1969 Beetle, newly rebuilt
engine, $800, 373-8076. Also, VW
Karman Ghia, 1971, 40,000 miles.
Good body, undercoated, $2000.
332-1981 after 6 p.m. 4-12-3 (22)

BUICK SKYLARK 1971. Red, 2
door. V-8, power steering, Zie-
barted. $1500. Phone 4853479.
4-12-3(13'

CAMERO LT1974. Air, automatic,
power. Good condition, $3300/
best offer 4859087 8-12-3 112)

Radials, AM/FM, good mileage,
excellent condition. Call 351-7231
9venings. 3-12-3 (14)

VW 1968 Squareback. 67,000,
New paint, radials, excellent trans¬
portation, mileage. $525, 337-
1451. 3-12-3 (12)

CAMERO 1971 Rally Sport. 350 W 1970 Squareback. New
V 8, 4 speed, power steering, disc brakes- newlY rebuilt engine, A.M.
brakes. 371-4081. 4-12-3 ' 1121 'i- -1- •

CHEVELLE, 1969. New paint, new
455 cu engine. AM/FM, 8-track.
694 0305. 512-3.1121

CHEVROlET IMPALA 1972 4-
door. White with blue vinyl top. In
excellent condition throughout.
New Equipment. $1,850. Phone:'
487 3096. 2-12-3 (181

VW-1967, two door. Rusty but
runs. $150.94,000 miles. 6553872
3-12-3 (121

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Automatic.
$560. Good transportation, condi¬
tion, mileage. Must sell. 882-0319.
1-12-3112)

IMorcycte fo
CORVAIRS 1963 one runner, one
parts. Both good condition. Must
sell 655 2695. Z-3-12-3 (121

CORVETTE 1963. Orange good H0NDA 1974 c l- 360.4,100 miles,condition. If interested phone after » sel1' $599' Phone <89-52985 p.m. 627-5562. 5-12-3 1121. 212 3 1121
COUGAR 1973. 38,000 miles,Light blue, white roof, one owner
$2,700. 351 9307. 5-12-3 (121

DATSUN 1971 240Z automatic,radials. Excellent condition. No
rust, pin striped. 484-4027. BL-1-
12 3(121

DATSUN PICK UP 1972 with
many extras. $1450 or best offer.694 2323. 8-12-3 (12)

[ Mo Soviet /
AMERICAN, GERMAN, AND
FOREIGN CAR REPAIR, also
body. 20% DISCOUNT to stu¬
dents and faculty on all cash 'n
carry VW service parts. IMPORT
AUTO PARTS, 500 East Kalama
zoo and Cedar 4852047; 4859229.
Master Charge and BankAmeri-
card. C-3-12-3 (37)

STORE DETECTIVES. C.J. ma¬
jors, juniors and above. 4852231
10-3 p.m. Monday through Friday.
2-12-3 112)

BROADCAST SALES. Mid Mich¬
igan's leading radio station needs
energetic, stable, willing to learn,
self starter. Income limited only by
your sales ability and desire. EOE.
Send complete resume to WILS
- 600 West Cavanaugh, Lansing.
48910 2-12-3 136)

PART TIME positions for mothers
or fathers in interview training
program; approximately 4 hours/
week. Must have young children
under 5. Call Mary Block, 353-
4583. 2-12-3 (251

CHRISTMAS HELP wanted - full
time possible. Call 394-2681, 9:30
a.m.-11:30 a.m. 18 years or older,
car. 2-12-3 (15)

TYPISTS/CLERKS for PIRGIM'S
Lansing office. Must have work
study. Start now or winter term.
Typing speed and accuracy im¬
portant. Call Denise 487-6001.
1-12-3 (23)

PART TIME secretarial position.
General secretarial duties includ¬
ing shorthand, typing, record
keeping, filing. Must be able to
work independently. MICHIGAN
4-H FOUNDATION, East Lansing.
Contact Jean Fickes at 3550180.
1-12-31291

CARDIO-PtJLMONARY
Technicians, certifled-certified el¬
igible for part time employment.
11 p.m.-7:30 a.m.
Excellent salary and fringe benefits
including tuition reimbursements
after one year. Apply Personnel
487-9180.

E.W. SPARROW HOSPITAL
1215 East Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

Equal opportunity employer
(male/female)

MR D'S PIZZA now hiring drivers
and Inside help. Good driving
record a must. Full and part time.
Apply, 401 North Clippert, near
Frandor. 512-3 124).

RN, CHARGE Nurse Supervisor.
Full time. 3-11 p.m. position.
Excellent benefits, skilled nursingfacility. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
EAST. Contact Mrs. Russell, 332-
0817 Monday thru Friday 8am
- 5 p.m. 4-12-3 (25)

DATA CODERS needed for tem¬
porary work. COLLEGE OFHUMAN MEDICINE, OHSER
quantitative services. 353-32004-12-3(141

129)

SHORT ORDER Cook, Pizzas and
sandwiches, no experience neces¬
sary. Apply in person, HUDDLE
SOUTH. 820 West Miller Road,
Lansing. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m
882-7579.12-12-3 (22)

WAITRESS - EXPERIENCED on¬
ly. Nights 6-12 p.m. TIMBER-
LANES AND LOUNGE. Apply i.i
person. For appointment phone
489-1467. 512-3 (15)

MANAGER WANTED for student
apartment building in exchange
for rent. One bedroom apartment
east of campus. Mail resumes to
Box A1, STATE NEWS. 1-615
874-6130. 4-12-3 (251

RN'S - NEEDEO to-work Yip.m:
to 7:30 a.m. shift, 2 days a week.
Call Miss Johnson 4853271 be¬
tween 8:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. 8-12-3
(231

PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer distributor.
12-20 hours/week. Automobile
required. 339-9500 or 339-3400.
C-512-3 (16)

WANTED: STEREO repairman.
Experience necessary. WILCOX
TRADING POST, 509 East Michi¬
gan, Lansing. 485-4391. C-3-12-3
113)

FEMALE ROOMMATE. Sublease
winter term. Very Close to cam¬
pus. $75/month. 337-2397.
Z-2-12-3 (12)

WOMAN NEEDED winter/spring.
Beautiful apartment, close. Option
own room. No deposit. 351-2145.
2-12-3 (13)

EAST LANSING - Large 2
bedroom to sublease, 2 baths,
garage, pool, bus to campus.
Phone 337-2372. Z-2-12-3 (161

ONE OR two males needed to
sublet room in Campus Hill Apart¬
ments; 3459491. 2-12-3 (131

FOUR OR two females for Cedar
Village. Winter/Spring. 332-6281
after 5 p.m. 2-12-3 (12)

ONE MALE needed for 4 man

apartment, winter-spring terms.
Two blocks from campus. $75/
month. Call 351-9064 persistentlyl
.2-12-3 (18)

'FEMALE 2V J&OBLET Winter)
spring. Okl C&llfr Village. Dish¬
washer, balcony, neat roommates.
351-7817. 2-12-3 (12)

DUPLEX. TWO bedrooms. $165
plus utilities. No pets, married
couple; one child. 15 minutes from
campus, country setting. 641-4063
after 5 p.m. X-3-12-3 (201

TWO BEDROOM epertment. Fur¬
nished, sublease. One block from
campus on Beal Street. 351-7655.
Z-3-12-3 (131

spring. 351-3929. Z-512-3 (121

FEMALE WINTER term only.Own room luxury epertment. $88
per month. 337-7278. 512-3 (12)

FEMALE SUBLEASE epertment,
starting 12-1578, top floor, close
to campus. 332-8089. Z-4-12-3 (12)

FEMALE WINTER/spring, one
block from Union, huge 4-person.
Marie 351-1167. Z-4-12-3 (12)

ROOMMATE NEEDED. Nice,
large apartment. $70/morith. Utili¬
ties included. Call 484-0935 after 5
p.m. 4-12-3 113)

NEEDED ONE male winter/spring
terms. Cedar Village, 335 Villege
Drive, Apartment 641. 351-6894.
Parking space available. Z-4-12-3
(171

AFwUflm
WIHM

Available....
wilt** sprint turn

* Roommate Service
* Next fo Campus
* New Managers
* Furnished

WATERS & RIVERS
EDGE APARTMENTS
(Next to Cedar Village)
1050Waters Edge Or.

SUBLET LARGE one bedroom
REDUCED RATESI Furnished one ?P«rtmentav,liable December 1.

BABYSITTER AND light house¬
keeping. Tuesday and Thursday,
11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. in East Lan¬
sing home. 332-1175. 3-12-3 114)

AVON - A friendly personality is
all you need to begin selling. Be
your own boss on your own time.
482 6893. 2512-3 120)

PART TIME help. Nights and
weekends at Holt 7-ELEVEN 9-5
p.m., Monday - Friday. 694-9823.
4-12-3 114)

n« mi in
TV AND stereo rentals. $25/term.
$10.95/month. Call NEJAC 337-
1010. C-3-12-3 (12)

[ Aparlitils j|y]
SUBLEASE OWN bedroom in two
bedroom furnished apartment.
Reasonable, good location.
351-0980. Z-512-3 (121

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. Furn¬
ished - two beds, television, all
utilities. Close. Sublease now to
June. $149.75. Deposit. 351-7910,
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Z-512-3 (20)

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY apart¬
ment. Two blocks to MSU. Furn¬
ished, quiet. Private entrance.
332-5144. Z-512-3 (12)

ONE GIRL needed for duplex in
Haslett, $87/month. 339-2931 after
3 p.m. 3-12-3 (12)

TWO FEMALES needed to sub¬
lease furnished apartment, winter
term. Across from campus, 332-
6498.Z^2"3!1!1
ABBOTT ROAD 910. Clean,
modern unit with carpeting, dish¬
washer and security intercom.
One bedroom unfurnished. Call
Joe Miller. 332-4240. Managed by
PRATT REALTY, INC. 3-12-3 (24)

PINE LAKE APARTMENTS 6080
Marsh Road. One bedroom, shag
carpet, drapes. Quiet country
atmosphere. $165 plus utilities.
3358192. 3-12-3 118)

bedroom, $176. Three bedrooms
$276. Immediate lease. 351-8055.
3-12-3 112)

NEED ONE or two females for
apartment close to comput Win¬
ter/spring. 337-0137. Z-1-12-3-76

OWN ROOM in 3 bedroom du¬
plex. Utilities paid, parking. $86/
month. 332-1093. 1-12-3 (12)

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY apart¬
ment - 3/4 mile from MSU.
Furnished, utilities paid. $149.75/
month. 351-7477; 337-1621. BL-1-
12-3 (14)

911 East Shiawassee $150/month
plus electricity. Appliances in¬
cluded. Call 482-5627 or 3459217.
512-3(211

SUBLEASE - LOFT bedroom.
Fumlshed/unfumished. 10 min¬
utes/campus. Quiet. $170/month,
no utilities. 3359696. Z-4-12-3 (14)

2 FEMALES needed to share 3
person apartment. Winter, spring.
Across from campus. 351-0614.
Z-4-12-3 (141

FEMALE NEEDED winter term
only. Furnished apertment, great
location. Call 351-9135. Z-7-12-3
(121LOVELY FURNISHED 2 bedroom.

Large living room and dining L
,with cathedral beam celling and ?NE BLOCK from campus, ef-

fireplace. $280 includes alt utilities. apartment available
351-5313. 1-12-3 (21)

SINGLE TWO
Furnished, private entrance, bath,
parking. $140/month includes all
utilities. 351-5313.1-12-3 (15)

mediately. Call Craig Gibson and
leave a message 627-9773. Z-11-

efficiency. 1231,61
MALE ROOMMATE needed to
sublease winter and spring term.

_
_ $88/month, plus utilities. Cedar

NEEDED: ONE male to sublet WNa^ Apartments. Call 337-0932.
Twyckingham. Winter term. $60/ z-6"12'3 1181
best offer. 332-2401. 2-1-12-3 (12)

FEMALE. OWN room in beautiful
apartment. Non-smoker. Available

ment. Close, rurmsneo. Avauaoie
, If', <1l0/mon,h-December 15. $170/month. Call 332-8706. Z-5-12-3 (13)

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY apart¬
ment. Jose, furnished. Available

351-4420. Z-1-12-3 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED. Nice apart¬
ments. Cable television, air, dish¬
washer, balcony. Winter/spring.
351-5791. Z-3-12-3 (12)

MODERN APARTMENT for lease.
Fully furnished one bedroom. 2
blocks from campus. $190/month
plus utilities. 351-3848. Z-512-3
(17)

FEMALE NEEDED - Cedar Vil¬
lage-winter and/or spring-parking-dishwasher. Cheap. 337-2538. Z-3-
12-3 (12)

WANTED ONE male to sublease
Twyckingham winter and spring$82.50/month. 351-7570. Z-3-12-3
(12)

NEED FEMALE to share Apart¬
ment at Twyckingham. Own
room. FuHy furnished. 332-5473.
Z-512-3 (12)

ONE MAMneeded to share 3 man.
Own living area, close to campus.
351-9373. Z-3-12-3 (14)

SUBLET a huge one bedroom
furnished apartment beginningwinter term. Grads preferred,close to MSU, rent negotiable.351-1784 before 10 a.m. or around
dinner. 10-12-3 (23)

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart¬
ment. 208 Cedar Street, East
Lansing. Available December 12.
4-12-3 (121

STUDIO NEWLY remodeled, un¬
furnished duplex. 1631 Haslett
Road. $155 plus utilities. 3358802
4-12-3 (121

FEMALE NEEDED to complete
four person apartment. Eden Roc
Apartments. Winter and spring
terms. $89.50/month. 337-7024.
Z-4-12-3 (17)

FEMALE NEEDED desperately.
Sublease apartment, winter/-
spring. Furnished, balcony, laun¬
dry, pool, air-conditioning, close,
cheap. 351-0659. Z-4-12-3 (16)

THREE BEDROOM. No pets. Heat
and water paid. $225/month. Call
332-8064. 4-12-3 (121

TWO'ttMALES for three^rrson]
two bedroom. $85/month through
June. 351-8195. Z-4-12-3 (121

NEEDED: ONE man to Ahlre
apartment for winter term only.
351-3518, anytime. Z-512-3 (121

SUBLEASE ONE bedroom unfur¬
nished apartment, Haslett.
December 1st. $155. Phone 487-
3928 evenings. 512-3 (121

FURNISHED BEDROOM. Quiet
male. Block from campus.
Laundry, cooking, no lease. 351-
8079. Z-512-3 (12)

GRADUATE STUDENTS-Faculty-
Married. Need a quiet place to
study? We offer one, two and
three bedrooms. $170, $206, $255.
Heat and water furnished. 3
minutes to Mall. 5 minutes to
campus. Cata bus service. Car¬
ports available. BRAYMILL
APARTMENTS. 4394 Okernos
Road, 3454030. 3-12-3 (43)

LARGE ONE bedroom apartment.
Carpeted, pool facilities, six month
lease. 332-4798. 2-12-3 (12)

CEDAR VILLAGE. Need one male
for four man. $88/month. Winter/
Spring. 332-5664. 2-12-3 (13)

ONE FEMALE, Immediate occu¬
pancy, beautiful one bedroom
apartment, many conveniences.
Rent negotiable, close. 351-5791.
Z-2-12-3 (14)

ONE BEDROOM - $165. $100
deposit. EFFICIENCY - $145. $60
deposit. Four miles east of MSU.
Furnished. Utilities paid. No pets.
3358686. 2-12-3 (20)

NEED ONE or two personages, or
sublet, for spacious two bedroom
1/2 block from north campus.
With free heat, water, cable, bar
and waterbed option. No lease.
Call John, 351-2826. 1-12-3 (30)

Nrts A ■spelr
VoMnwae

Toyota

Registered Shop
Competitive Prices
2720 E. Kalamaioo
(W. Edge of Campus)

485 0409 415-0400
Towing 8 Tow Bars
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NEED ONE female to«LEdge Apartment. Sptii.1ter rent nuni:.Li. "j

ROOMMATE WANTED:|bedroom in Briarcliffa Eaffiouse, 5 miles front]Pleasant, quiet -190/™,2694. 1-12-3 (17)

FEMALEISI CAMPUSIChoice- own room/dinl*
to campus. Negotiable. (■3652. 1-12 3 (14) 1
IMMEDIATE 0CCUPAK—
female needed to In
woman apartment. T«
rooms, two baths, g,
furnished and decoritd
super roommates. Ten
from campus. 191/moiA
call Margie at 332-5292.1-1

ONE ISMALLI bedrtm
private, completely funk
conditioning, wal -

carpeting, wood pared
parking. Near "Gables".M
utilities. 332 3970 site IT
1-12-3125I

.SHARE URGE Mo tfl
apartment with one. ■
minutes. 313-2924596. l-tfl
ONE BEDROOM in threeIf
apartment. $80/month A
ties. 135 Burcham. 351-9*1
31131

FEMALE NEEDED to d
apartment. Close to cs*M
4887.1-12-3 (121

TWO WOMEN. CampusM|
apartment/roommates fe
$75. Immediately. 349-2U1.(
1121

TWO FEMALES needed!
spring. Beautiful, spadoul
men!; dishwasher, citk.a
332-6676. 1-12-3 (121

NEEDED: MALE to di
room apartment. T
utilities paid. Own it
month. 482-8536 X-Z-4-IJ^
CHESTNUT 429 - 9'
dent preferred. Near do
rooms, carpeted, sir,»
$155 plus utilities, "J-—
lease. 484-7253.5I2-3HI1

ONE BEDROOM 1---
unfurnished. Haslett Ro»B
NORTH P0INTE APAPW"
332-6354. C-3-12-31121
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hills Brand new, large
owns lsome ,urnlsh"^neighborhood, 5

) Apartwenls ~]fy]
NEED FEMALE winter and springFun roommates. CollingwoodApartments, $69/month 337
2317.1M2-3I12)
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l 5-12-3

fgiiz s'
3371361, Evenings

712-31141

LARGE FURNISHED studio near
campus. Available now or Januarv
1st. $170. 351-4420. 4-12-3 (121

ONE NEEDED fo73 woman apart
ment. $62.50/month. Close to
campus. 351-1034. Z-4-12-3 (121

Pennsvlvania/Oak-
A WOMAN SHARE ....

-ino Large carpv.™
apartment. Carport,
J,. Heat and waterSit* deposit, lease.
TO. 882-0640. 7-12-3

NEEDED Share two

(121

AN needed to share
winter, close to cam-"

z-4-12-3112)
_

"sublease three man.
Woodmere Apart-

-1-8256 after 6 p.m.
1121

"needed Old Cedar
Winter 588 Furnished,

campus 332-3882.
121

HARRISON 2 bedroom
-J Available January 1.
utilities. 339-8802. 4-12-3

sublet Birchfield apart-
room. balcony, bus

50 394 2476. Z 3-12-3

WOMAN, SHARE two bedraom
apartment. Own room, $95,
month. Close, clean. 332 3754
Z-4-12-3 1121

TWO MALES needed" lor fur
nished apartment winter term.
$75/month. Free bus 349 9173
Z-4-12-3 (131

FEMALE FOR spacious apartment
winter and spring. Close to cam
pus. 351-6569. Z-4-12-3 112)

NEEDED: ONE man for four man
apartment. Winter term only $70
plus electricity. Doug, 351 7897'
Z-4-12-3 (151

FEMALE: SUBLET winter term,
Americana Apartments. Near
campus. $60. Available imme
diately. 351-4862. Z-4-12-3 (12'

[[ Houses ||£;

ELD TWO bedrooms,
, All utilities except
(200 sublet. No cleaning
3. Z-3-12-3 (141

SE SPACIOUS, quiet,
ted centrally located,
i„ Lansing. 372-2234
.3-12-31141

GREENS, large furnished
-m apartment to sublet

s. Call 351
ihle. Z 3 12-3

TO sublease apartment,
campus. Rent negotiabla

irsandTV. 361-1164.

BLET for two bedroom
■ needed. Close to cam-

I. Call after 6 p.m.
Z 1-12-X (16)

1 Riverside
-

winter'spring. Furnish-
s, great roommates,

.'month. 337-9334.2- 12-J

NGHAM NEED 2 fe¬
rn-smokers, $82.50/

Pretty apartment, fun
r. 351-8212. 2-12-3 (12)

A NEEDS female to
an apartment

J

spring. 351-7889. Z-3-

ALE: Winter, spring
Capitol Villa *18, $70

7016. Z-3-12-3 (121

-NEAR Sparrow. Ground
"dment, one bedroom,
.5125.351-7497. 0-3-12-

>om in three-
apartment. 580/month.

"

3439 Z-3-12-3 (12)

(SI OR couple to share
1 apartment, one

campus. 332 6035. 3-12-

MALE needed to share 2
apartment. 'A block
s. 332 3337, 5 to 7

■12-31171

.INGHAM. THREE man

Available winter.
'

■January rent free. Call
Z-3-12-3 112)

■ WINTER/spring, private
furnished, dishwasher,
Ruiet, beautiful. $80/

Knob Hill *8.
Z-3-12-3 1181

NEEDED winter and
"fhs for tour person

^Ctaand cheap. 337-
; LANSING, one bedroom

apartment. Patio and air
*9- Rent includes water361 6159. 0-3-12-3 (161

TWO blocks. Modern,
lie bedroom. Heat
end. 332 1095. 0-3-12-

9R-LAGE, one or two
7™e'and spring, $B8/®67M. Z 8-12-3 (12)

'LDR00m7 near campus.
fcm31!' win,er/*Pring-
j j»got table. 337-2021.

NEEDED to share tiver-
!rlment. Good location,

Houses

HOUSE, NEED one more personf house close to campus. Must

875B: '°' Michael 3728/56. Z-3-12-3 1171

LANSING THREE bedroom,newly remodeled. $200/month
plus utilities, deposit. 372 3760 8 5
P m 482 0478 6 9 p.m. 2-12-3 114)

0 r Hwws |[7] I Tor Sale ](5] I fir Sale [fc] [Mobile Homes jf« .

ONE MALE needed to share room
in Campus Hilll Apartments.
$72.50. Call after 6 p.m. 349-1948.
10 12 3 (15)

NON-SMOKING ROOM, share
house on East Side. $70 plus
utilities. Phone 489 0048 1-12-3
112)

MEN, WOMEN, singles, cooking,
campus close. 327 Hillcrest. Call
332-6118, 337 9612. 2 12-3 (12)

$70 MONTH - no lease to share 3
bedroom house. (Own room-fur-
nishedl. Male 482-4397. Z-3-12-3
114)

CHEVY COUPE 1936. All original.
Runs good. Must sell. $1000/best
offer. Chuck, 355-2637. 9-12-3 (14)

SKI BOOTS - Women's Lange.
Only used 2 seasons, size 7.
Excellent condition. Best offer
351-4042. S-1-12-3 (151

MARANT2 250 poweramp with
wood case. $250. Dyne 120
poweramp, $100. JVC digital
tuner, $200. Beogram 3000 turn¬
table, $150. All Warrantee cards.
New Maxell reel tape, 3600 feet $9.
1800 feet $4 eech. 351-8102.
Z-3-12-3 (35)

J HOSPITAL. Beautiful,^hroom, close to bur
^ 371-2949 after 5
.f0R 3 person, 731

ft- $70/month.
>»t Available

351-1826.

THIRD GIRL needed winter term
Two bedroom duplex, behind bus
station. 332 8071. 3-17 3 112'

SUBLEASE FOUR bedroom
duplex. $360/month plus utilities
337-1886 after 5 pm. Z 5-12-3 (121

THIRD GUY needed to share
house. $67 per month plus "1
utilities. 485-3916 or 882 7631.
4-12-31151

WANTED GRAO student to share
expenses for V, ot duplex with
married couple and one child in
Haslett. Separate living quarters,
share kitchen. Immediate occu¬
pancy. 339-3102 afte 7 p.m.
2-12-3 1281

LANSING TiAim l. 7 ~ SINGLES, $270. Doubles, $180 RECORDS, TAPES, sheet music
carpeted house mS/n^h^T LARGF o°?M h°USe "ear e3Ch' 533 Abb°" Road' Excellent The mos< complete selection in
utilities rieposH T77 c ,CampUS' a,ar 9radua,e °' Pr°" location, quiet. Free parking. Term Mid-Michigan. MARSHALL MU-«mHpn,®.'™(a,45r' jessional Call 337-1495. 1-12-3 basrs^332 2501. 3-12-3 (161 SIC, East Lansing. C-1-11 19 (14)

arsaasRssa at&jr"*"
MAI, 526 SUNSET Lane. Two bedroom SINGLE ROOM, very quiet, fur- HEAD 360 skis 190 cm Nevadai !-t Ni-tOED Share room win- suite, private bath, shared kitchen, nished. 337-0678 after 7 p.m. bindings, good condition $100er spring terms. Furnished, short Perking, utilities included. $32/ 3-12-3(121 Men's large boots, 8N $50. Ladies
RRi ronci"? xCaT5US' S80/momh week 351-5847. 1-12-3 (16) Rieker boots 5'AN $20. 332-2906t? 3 f 151 OWN ROOM in house. Near Z1 12-3 (201
rnu" „ R00M IN quiet house. Cooking, campus. $90. Clean, warm, ample
fex3 h RJRNISHED P'o- parking. "5/month. Call 351-9043 facilities. 351-4805. Z 2 12-3 1121 FM STEREO Multiplex tuner with-essois house. available for onc after 5 p.m. 1-12-3(121 out amplifie, is Fischer.
rnnmc nQ P ' 4 bed tTa 415 ALBERT. Own bedroom, fur- Will sell for $100. 393-6398. 6-12-3s, recreation room, study, TWO WOMEN needed to share nished, kitchen. January through (14)muchmore 2 blocks from campus h°use. Own rooms. Pets con- June. $75/month. 337-1080.About $12° per person per month sidered. Call 332-2681. BL-1-12-3 Z 2-12 3 (12) CLASSICAL RECORDS in good
337 0intUri?^ding utlllties- condition. Symphony, opera, and■ 0 12 ! l33l GENTLEMEN: FREE parking, free choral. $2/record. 393-6396, 337-

1565. 6 12-3 (13)

CO-OPS HAVE some openings for
winter term. Mostly doubles,
about $300/term for room and
board. Call Co-op Office, 355 8313
or stop in at 311B Student
Services Building 12 12 3128)

TWO GIRLS needed for 4 person
house. Own room, washer/dryer,
close to campus. Rea1 nice $90
month. 337 0316. 1-12-3 (191

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room m

house, winter only. Close. $95
month, 351-6154. 1-12-3 (12)

NORTHEAST LANS'NG. Unfur
nished bungalow, garage. Married
couple, no children/pets. $150
Deposit. 663 4345 482 8667
1-12-3 (14)

FEMALE NEFDED: Own room

Very close, rent negotiable, Ca'l
361-2379. 1 12 3(121

SUBLET 1 bedroom. Furnished
carpeted. 532 Virginia $190 plus
utilities. Call 337 2335 1-12 3 112)

OWN ROOM in house. $82.50
Busline, quiet, pets allowed Grads
preferred. 332-6300, evening
Z-1 12-3113)

ONE BEDROOM house 210 South
Mifflin >„ mile from camp„s
5-50, plus deposit Key at 208
485 7737 4 12 3 (171

TARMHOUSE. THREE bedroom,
ho'se bam. $250 plus utilities.
351 6028 after 6 pm. 4-12-3 (12)

THREE 3.-DROQM home for rent
m South West Lansing $250/
month, references and deposit
required. Ca'l 882-6159. Z-4 12-3

SHARE BEAUTIFUL two person
house. Own bedroom and study.
Perfect for grad $115 332-8110
Z 2 12-3(14)

WINTER TERM - Must Sacrifice!
Male-own room: $65. Furnished,
comfortable, parking, 351-5663.
7 1 12 3 (12)

OWN ROOM in new modern
house. Carpeted, dishwasher, ga¬
rage, close to campus, $98. 393-
8556, Art, Z-4-12-3 (15)

FEMALE - SHARE room, all
women co-op MAC Avenue, very
inexpensive. Ann, 332-5095.
Z-4-12-3 (12)

ROOM CLOSE to campus,
winter term, cooking. Please call
332 0625 after 5 30 p.m. 4-12-3

GENTLEMEN: FREE parking, free
laundry, close to campus, room
and board, for more information
call 337-0294 or 351-9456. Z-2-12-3

fortable three bedroom house
Own room $80 plus utilities. Keep
calling 482 0598. 3-12-3 (16»

DOUBLE ROOM available Dec.
15th. 440 Park $67 50 each plus
utilities 332 1928 3 12-3 112)

OWN ROOM in house Prefer grad
smdent Should be able to cook
one night. No lea^e 35' 6315.
3 12 3(17)

PERSONS NEEDED. Own room in
nice house. Close to campus Call
351 4798. 3 12 3 (12)

FEMALE OWN room, cottage.
Lake Lansing No lease deposit.
$75/month 339 8493 Z-3-12-3
(12)

POTTER PARK area, rooms for-
rent in house. $65/month plus
utilities Call 489-7683. 4-12-3 (14)

FEMALE TO Sublet own room. 3
blocks to Berkey. Adjoining bath¬
room, furnished, Cooking, laun¬
dry parking, $115/month. 351-
5091. Z 4 12 3 (18)

LARGE ROOM, private bath. $25
peE week, extras. 5 minute drive to
campus. Phone 487 4488 2-12-3

PERSON NEEDED to share newly
re-modeled home, own room.
$72 50 plus utilities. Call 485 1886.
2-12-3 (14)

SEPARATE ENTRANCE, male,
furnished, sheets and towels. Near
MSU. Phone 332-0322. 2-12-3 (12)

OWN LARGE room across from
campus. $68.75 plus deposit and
utilities. 351-3694. 2-12-3 (12)

FURNISHED ROOM in Lansing
home. Inexpensive, quiet neigh¬
borhood House. Call 484-0994.
2-12-3 (12)

MEN'S SINGLE room, 3 blocks
from Union. Lease until June,
quiet atmosphere. Call 351-5076
after 4 p.m. 2-12-3 (16)

WOMAN TO sublet room, two
biocks from campus. $72. Avail¬
able immdiately. 337-0837. 2-12-3

ROOM CHEAP, small close
MACWSoMetffaDtoember* - -Call
381#326 evening. T 12-3 •

NEEDED ONE for room in house.
$46.66/'month plus utilities Near
Coral Gables. 337-1102 after 5
p.m. 1-12 3(16)

CLEMENS. ROOMY three bed
room. Unfurnished with fireplace
and study. Walk to campus or bus
it. $300/month. References and

deposit. Call 351-8457 or 482 0717
Z-7-12-3 (241

SUBLEASING TWO rooms.
Modern duplex. Two baths. 10-15
walk to campus. 351-2624 2 3-12-
3(13)

NORTH EAST of campus, 15
miles. Near Laingsburg; country
house. 2 bedrooms, carpeting,
garden area, $175. 351 7497. 0 3
12-3(17)

HOUSEMATE NEEDED winter
spring terms. $86.66 sublease 324

MALE ROOMMATE to share du-
'

plex» one mile: from, campusi Own
room, two kitchens, finished base¬
ment. $90 month plus utilities.
332 4404 Z-3-12-3 (20)

DISHWASHER. CARPETING. Fe¬
male, own room in house. Close.
$80 plus utilities. $40 deposit.
Mary, 351 3248. Z-4 12-3 115)

TWO PEOPLE needed for house
at 312 North Fairview. $66 /month
plus utilities. Call Dan at 484-1811
or 355 4577. Z-4 12 3 '19)

FEMALE OWN room. Winter
only Super house, very close.
$100 month 351 2751. 1 4-12 3

SPACIOUS PRIVATE room. Cam¬
pus very close. Furnished, washer/
dryer, kitchen. Negotiable. 332-
5981.2 12 3(12)

CLOSE TO Campus. $70'month.
Lease can start either December
or January. Call Duane, 482-6281
days'337-1149, evenings. 2-12-3
(18)

NEED TWO females for nice five
person house. Close to campus.
Own rooms, Beginning winter
term. 351 5207 or 332 1162. 5-12-3

FURNISHED FARM Rooms; ani¬
mals, lake, dark room. Responsible
sisters, brothers welcome. 351-
6643, 2 12 4 (12)

$50MONTH. For own room. No
cigarette smoking or pets. Call
482 8479 2-12-3 (121

FEMALE NEEDED to share room

in house for 12-10-76 to 4-10-77.
Furniture, utensils provided; close;
$80/uti'ities. 332-6961. 2-12-3 (18)

TWO BEDROOM - 115 South
Francis. $150/month. Graduate
couple preferred. 332-0123 after¬
noons. OR-2 12-3(12)

ONE NEEDED sublease winter
term. Own bedroom, furnished,
excellent location. $85/month.
Randy, 351-1339. 2 12 3 (14)

RESPONSIBLE WORKING man
needed to share well equipped
house in River's Edge. Available
now! $165/month, plus 13 utili¬
ties. 394-3896 or 482 2104. 5-12 3
(22).

WOMEN NEEDED for own room
in house. Close to campus $80
plus. 351-3248. Z-5-12 3 (12).

FIREPLACE, PETS, 5 bedroom,
$500/month. Two blocks from
campus, garage, basement. 332-
8457; 332-3647. Z-5-12 3 (14)

SINGLE ROOM for rent in large
house. One block from Mason
Abbott. 351-4637 Z-3-12-3 (13)

332 1237 Z 5-12-3 (16)

WOMAN NEEDED winter, spring.
Own room - grpfT house. Block
from MSU $72 85. 351-7356.
Z-5 12-3(13)

ROOMMATES. BEAUTIFULLY
spacious 4 bedroom farm house
needs 2 personable and energetic
people. Must see to appreciate.
Call Pat 349 4731. X 10-12-3 (20)

3 FEMALES to sublease beautiful
house. Excellent location. Modern
conveniences, garage, 2 fire¬
places Call 351 6259. 7-12-3 (15)

ONE WOMAN nepded. December
15th June. Nice four bedroom
house $73. Beal Street. 351 3864.
Z-6 12-3 (14)

MAGNOLIA NORTH 607. 4 bed
room 4 students, $280 plus de¬
posit and utilities. Also 3 bedroom.
337 7866 4 12-3(16)

WOMAN NEEDED to join nice
house with fireplace on Lake
Lansing. 339-9397. Z 4-12 3 (12)

DUPLEX TWO bedroom, fire-
place, rec room, near Coral
Gables. 351-3229 after 6 p.m.
4-12 3 1121

IDEAL FOUR person house, 'A
mile from campus. Features car¬
pet. fenced in backyard, and
plenty of parking. 1631 Mt Vernon,
$350 a month plus utilities. Call
332 3584 days 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Call
882 0787 after 6 p.m and week¬
ends. 2 12 31361

WOMAN NEEDED to share house_
with grad student. Own rooms'
furnished 3/2 9430. Z 2 12-3 (12)

FEMALE NEEDED for winte;/
spring terms. Own room, 3 miles
from campus. 393-7190. Z-2-12-3

SUBLEASE MASTER bedroom
townhouse Personal bathroom
Leaving 12-8-76. Rent negotiable.
393 5007 2-12-3(121

MEN'S SINGLE, $85/month, utili¬
ties included. Kitchen facilities.
Christian environment, fireplace.
Call 332 2906, 351-4950. S-4-12-3

TWO ROOMS in beautiful home
on acre, three miles. Available
January. 393-6773. Z-3-12-3 (12)

ROOM. ROOM and board, weakly
nr term rates. Adjacent to campus.
337 9230. Z-5-12 3 (121.

EAST LANSING, single rooms,
male students. Refrigerator. 332-
5791 after 5:30 p.m., weekends
anytime. 5-12-3 (121.

WOMEN NEEDED, sublet winter.
Utilities included. Washer/dryer,
pets welcome. Close 351-9142.
3 12-3(121

WOMAN, QUIET single room.
Close in, kitchen, no parking.
Private home. 332 0647 after 5:30
p m. 3-12-3(141

CLEAN, CARPETED, furnished,
utilites. Close to campus. Friendly
atmosphere. $20/week. Call 337-
0553. Z-3-12-3 (12)

BEDROOM IN clean, spacious
house. Oft Kalamazoo with bus
access. $65/month. 489 3x59.
2-12-3 (131

I Rooms J(/»J
rwo ROOMS in nice house,
winter term. Right across from
campus. 351-5422. Z-6-12-3.112)

ROOM ANO board at TRIANGLE
FRATERNITY winter term. $450/
term. Close to campus. 332-3563.
Z-3-12-3 (14)

TWO ROOMS in coed house for
winter term. Good people, only
four block from campus. Call
351-6517. 1-12-3 (17)

MALE ROOMMATE needed for
three bedroom house. One mile
from MSU. $60/month. 484-8229.
1 12 3(14)

LARGE PRIVATE room. Living,
bedroom furniture. Share bath,
kitchen. Campus - one block.
332 1095. 1-12-3(13)

SINGLE IN friendly rooming
house. Close to campus. Call Deb
at 332 2250. 1-12-3 (12)

MALE NEEDED for own room in
house. Close to campus. Gail,
337-0367 Z-4-12-3 (12)

WOMAN TO share house with
woman grad. Furnished, washer/
dryer, car. Close. Winter only. $95.
371-3824. Z-4-12-3 (16)

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room,

duplex, non-smoker, pets allowed.
$93.33/month. Phone Sue, 394-
1916. Z-4-12-3 (13)

FEMALE NEEDED. Own room,

duplex, non-smoker. $93.33/
month. Phone 394-1916 or 355-
7711. Z-4-12-3 (12)

ROOMS IN farm house for De¬
cember/winter term. Good people.
Call 485 9520. 7-12-3 (12)

SINGLES AND doubles. Room
and board, winter and spring,
close. 533 Abbott Road. 332-2501.
9-12-3 (14)

TWO OR three people needed for
co-ed country mansion. Pets wel¬
come. 641-6802. 8-12-3 (12)

NEED TO sell that item quickly?
Call Kevin at 355-8255 and get
results! SP(13)

EAST SIDE, upstairs in house.
Kitchen, etc., clean. $100/month.
487 6960. Z-7-12-3 (12)

TWO WOMEN to sublet own
rooms. Winter and spring. $85
monthly. 332-8001. Z-7-12-3 (12)

GOLF SHOES - 3 pair. Men's
size 9. Dexter, Medalist, Johnson
and Murphy. $30 per pair. Perfect
conditon. Call Dave 351-1709.
Z-2-12-3 (20)

GOLF CLUBS - Men's 1975
Power Bilt Citation irons.
2-wedge. Never used. $150. Call
Dave 351-1709. Z-2-12-3 (16)

ORGAN. SILVER Kustom. Built in
Reverb, speakers, amp. Good
condition. $175. 882-1750. 2-12-3

CLEAN, QUIET, close to campus.
No cooking, parking available.
$65/$75. 351-0631. 2-12-3 (12)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for co-ed
house. Very close to campus, own
room washer/dryer. $66.66. 332-
2018. S-2-12-3 (15)

FEMALE-MALE. Comfortable
room in faculty home. Meals
possible. Own transportation.
Okemos 349-1353; 353-6485. $90.
3*12-3 (15)

FEMALE NEEDED for room in
house. Campus close. $75/month
plus. 351-1122. Z-3-12-3 (121

SINGLE. MALE student: Block
Union, cooking, parking. 314 Ever¬
green. Call evenings 332-3839.
Z-3-12-3 (12)

SINGLE ROOMS. $25 deposit.
From ^/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12-6 p.m.
351-4495. C-3-12-3 (15)

OWN ROOM, house adjacent to
campus. $72/month. Winter term
only. 332-2959. Z-5-12-3 (12)

NEED TWO winter, spring. Need
one winter. Own room in house.
Busline. $66. 489-3171. Z-5-12-3

MOVING, FINE Danish coffee
table and end table, both $55.
Men's ski boots, size 10, $10. Call
355-7953.

MAMlYA SEKOR SLR DSX-1000,
$130. Merry Christmas from
DICKER AND DEAL. Two Raleigh
10-speed Sprites, man's and lad¬
ies, $140. Typewriters, $10 and up.
TV's from $40. Assorted suitcases,
$5 and up. Leather coats $15 to
$60. Full boxes of used tools, $20
and up. Diamond engagement and
wedding sets, $20 and up. Toast¬
er, $6. Steak broilers, $6 and up.
Tons of hockey and figure skates,
$2 to $11. Albums and tapes, 10£to
$2. Drum sets, $90 and up.
Kenwood KW-8077, $360. AKAI
AA-910DB receiver, $180. Gibson
Blue Ridge guitar, $300. Guild
F50R, $450. Happy Holidays.
DICKER b DEAL 1701 South
Cedar. C-1-2-3 (103)

WEAVERS/SPINNERS - Work¬
ing spinning whe$L an^y^acding
paddles, three bobbins, $165. 349-
1686. 5-12-3 (12)

QUEEN SIZE waterbed. With
frame and heater, $100. Call
482-7601 after 3 p.m. 7-1Z3£12)
JOLLY GREEN plant sale. Sun¬
day, 12 - 9. 224 River. 351-4471.
Good prices. Everything must be
sold. S-5-12-3 (15)

INSTANT CASH - WAZOO RE¬
CORDS pays $1-$1.50/disc for
good condition albums - rock,
jazz, classical, soul, any quantity.
223 Abbott. 337-0947. X-7-12-3
(21)

COMPONENT STEREO system 10
months old. Sell for less than half
price. 351-5602, after 5 p.m. 3-12-3

TWO BEDROOMS in a three
bedroom house, $75 each. 371-
4290 after 5 p.m. 6-12-3 (12)

WOMAN NEEDED. Own room in
duplex. Sublet beginning winter
term. Furnished. Washer/dryer.
$85/month. Lexington and Sny¬
der. Call 351-4262 after 7 p.m. or
leave message. Z-4-12-3 (25)

HUGE ROOM near campus. Be¬
ginning December 15. $85 plus
utilities. Clean. 351-6185. 4-12-3

AMPLIFIER - SAE 2400, Sound
craftsman pre amplifier. Both new
and in cartons. Will sacrifice.
663-8547. 3-12-3 (15)

ORGY-BUTTER in six flavors,
massage oil, incense, Lettucene
(opium and hash legal substitute).
Your largest source of high
supplies and gifts. WHITE MON¬
KEY, 226 Abbott Road (opposite
State Theatre). 3-12-3 (30)

KING TROMBONE with case.

Beautiful horn, call 332-8897 any¬
time for more information. 3-12-3
(12)

SKIS FOR 5' won
Poles and shoes $100. Singer
touch and sew, model 640, $150.
Walnut veneer finish bedroom set,
six drawer dresser, one six drawer
vanity dresser and stool, one bed
and one night stand. 373-8076;
332-1981 after 6 p.m. 4-12-3 (41)

NORDICA BOOTS size 9, Tecnica
boots size 10. Volkal test skis 205
cm., Kestle CPM national team
skis 210 cm. All skis sold with
Look Grand Prix bindings. If
interested call 374-8040. 4-12-3

PENTAX ESII 35mm SLR, $200.
Pentax FI.4 50mm, $50. Vivitar
lenses, 80-205mm Zoom, $100;
135mm, $50; 28mm, $60. Honey¬
well Autostrobe 360A $50. All with
warrantee cards. 351-8102. Z-3-12-
3(28)

APPLE CRATES, wooden, inex¬
pensive storing and decorating
idea. $2 each, call 332-5430 after 3
p.m. E-3-12-3 (141

SCUBA EQUIPMENT - like new.
tanks, regulator, BC vest, wetsuit,
more. 332-8280, evenings. Z-5-12-
3 (12).

FIRST QUALITY materials and
workmanship. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT, 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-3-12-3 (12)

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
mysteries and much more! Visit
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP.
307 East Grand River. 332-0112
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-3-12-3 (20)

SEWING MACHINE CLEAR¬
ANCE SALEI Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489 6448. C-3-12-3 (26)

SKILOM CROSS Country skis,
hockey skates, two saddles, ice
cream maker. Bows, rifles, weight
lifting equipment. Snow tires
several sizes. Bicycles, small ap¬
pliances, lamps, lots of like-new
leather coats. Electric and manual
typewriters, hair dryers. Many
items to browse over. Check us

out for the price that's low.
Layaway your Christmas items
now. DICKER b DEAL, 1101
South Cedar. 487-3886. C-3-12-3
(63)

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-3-12-3
(24)

APPLES-SWEET CIDER.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS. Two
miles north of Leslie, 3597 Hull
Road. (Old U.S. 127). Gift pack¬
ages shipped by U.P.S. Hours 9-5
p.m. Closed Mondays. 1-569-8251.
0-3-12-3 (26)

TEAC A-360S Dolby cassette
deck. Marantz 2245 stereo
receiver. Sansui 7 stereo receiver.
Marantz 10-30 stereo amp. Teac
reel to reels models 3300, 40-10,
1200. Speaker systems by EPI,
Infinity, BIC, Marantz AR. New
and used CB radios, Cobra and
Robyn reduced. Guaranteed black
and white color TV's. Panasonic
video tape camera and recorder.
Visit our recycled album corner
plus many 8 track and cassette
tapes. TV ANY STEREO REPAIR
SERVICE. FAST AND REASON¬
ABLE. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. C-3-12-3 (84)

ANTIQUES: DIAMOND ring - 14
stones, approximately four carats.
22 carat wedding band. 18 carat
pocket watch/chain. 485-6392.
6-12-3 (18)

SMALL ANTIQUE barn to be
dismantled by buyer. Downtown
Lansing, $150. 485-6392. 6-12-3

f~ toiwais W
BLACK LABRADOR Retriever
puppies. AKC Chocolate sire. Field
trial backround. Four females, one
male. $50-575. Call 1 787-6277
evenings. (Jackson). Z-8-12-3 (20)

WANTED-MINIATURE or Toy
Poodle puppy with papers. Good
home. Phone Beth, 351-7912.
S-4-12-3 1131

BROWN DUTCH rabbit needs
home desperately, is very tame,
includes 25 lbs food. 351-8348.
EZ-4-12-3 113)

1321

FAKE FUR jackets. Brown and
black. Size 18. Good. $15 each.
332-8716. E-4-12-3 (121

TYPEWRITERS AND service.
Desks, chair, couch. Mornings and
evenings, 484-2922. 3-12-3 1121

KENWOOD KR-5400 receiver,
$250. Two pairs Advent speakers,
$175/pair. Call 353-1776 after
noons, 349-1420 evenings. Ask for
Alan. Z-4-12-3 (181

SKIS - 200 CM. Boots, men's 11.
Bindings, Tyrolian and poles. $75.
351-1789 between 5-7. Z-4-12-3

LUGGAGE - PRACTICALLY
new. Red tote. Man's carry on.
$15 each. Others. 332-8716.
E-4-12-3 1121

LIBERTY 1969 12' x 60'. Three
bedroom includes washer, dryer,
refrigerator, stove, storage shed.
$4500.393-1478 after 6 p.m. 9-12-3

ATTENTION: SPACIOUS, 3 large
bedrooms. Large living area, 12' x
18". Includes stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher, washer/dryer. Car¬
peted, well insulated, gas furnace,
extra large gas hot water heater. 8
x 12 wooden barn storage for
extra room, also contains electric¬
ity for use as a workshop. All
located on an extra large corner
lot. Well maintained. Please call
487 2976 after 6 p.m. or week¬
ends. 3-12-3 (58)

FOR SALE, will rent if unable to
sell. Close to campus. $2400.
487-6932 after 5 p.m. 2-12-3 115)

BEAUTIFUL MOBILE Home for
sale by owner. Seven miles from
campus. Economical. Call 694-
9240. Z-2-12-3 (14)

1969 ACADEMY. 12 x 50 two

bedroom, air conditioned, many
extras. Webervilla Trailer Park.
521-3732. 2-12-3 (131

MUST SELL. 10 x 50, two
bedroom, furnished, washer/dry¬
er. Best offer. Phone 332-3317
2-12-3 (12)

LAND CONTRACT, 12' x 55'. East
Lansing Park, gas, heat, air condi¬
tioning. 393-7020 or nights 669-
3780. 8-12-3 (141

RAINBOW MOBILE home - 12' x
60' furnished, washer/dryer, shed,
skirted, anchored. $7500, will
negotiate. Days 339-2916. 6-12-3
(151

MOBILE HOME for rent. Next to
Coral Gables. $130/month. Avail¬
able end of term 337-7087 9-12-3

Lost t fonT A

LOST: MALE German Shepard.
Grey with Tan. Okemos near

Meijers. Reward. 349-2816.
Z-2-12-3 (12)

LOST GOLD heart-shaped locket.
Engraved on the back. Sentimen¬
tal value. Call 353-3446.1-12-3 (13)

FOUND: CALCULATOR, must
identify brand, model and where
lost. Phone 351-3237; afternoons.
1-12-3 (12)

FOUND: WOMAN'S eyeglasses in
brown case behind Jacobson's
Furniture. Call 351-8660 Dwight.
1-12-3(12)

MALE ORANGE Tabby. Call 355-
8307 or pick up at Natural Science
#115. 1-12-3(12)

LOST: MAN'S white gold wed¬
ding band. Inscription reads "JB
"to MC*-8#4-74- fcBir"356-7955.
Z-3-12-3 <14)

LOST: CAT, gold with white.
Missing since 11-9-76. Michigan/
Beal area. 351-3645 after 6 p.m.
3-12-3 (14)

FOUND: GREY and white cat on

Sunday in Alton Park, East Lan¬
sing. 372-8993 XZ-4-12-3 (13)

[Prawrts Personal 5B

Recreatioi

CROSS-COUNTRY skiing work¬
shop in the U.P. and Canada.
Lodging in rustic building, food,
transportation and instruction pro¬
vided. LCC credit available. Cost
$160. Call Daniel Laraway 337-
2679. ZX2-12-3 (27)

Service

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS
C-3-12-3 (181

FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-3-12-3 (12)

ASTROLOGER, PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Read 8,000 occult
books. Charts with Interpreta¬
tions. 351-8299. 2-12-3(121

[ Instruction
WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-12-3 1121

MARLETTE 1964 10' x 50' fur¬
nished. Close to campus. Call
351-9520 after 7 p.m. Z-3-12-3112)

8 x 35: NEAR MSU. One bedroom,
new carpet, appliances, large
shed, $1200 or best offer. 351-
5206; 694 3487. 3-12-3 (161

SHAFTSBURG - FOR rent,
mobile home. Two bedroom, fur¬
nished. $140 plus utilities, security
deposit, no children. 675-7419 or
339-2882. 6-12-3 (181

MALE ROOMMATE needed for 2
bedroom mobile home. Washer/
dryet. On lake. 10 minutes from
campus. $110 utilities included.
675-7190. Z-1-12-3 118)

I Typing Sirtfict fa]
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. Printing, IBM
typing, binding. Printing from your
plain paper originals. Corner
M.A.C. and Grand River. Below
Jones Stationery Shop, 9-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday Call COPY-
GRAPH SERVICE, 337 1666. C-3-
12-3 (311

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast
and reasonable. 371-4635. C-3-12-
3(121

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482 7487 C-3-12-3 (16)
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ELEVEN YEARS experience-
typing theses, manuscripts, term
pepers. Days 355-9676; evenings
625-3719. C-3-12-3 (121

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
resume service. IBM typing,
editing, multilith offset printing,
typesetting, and binding. We
encourage comparative shopping.
For estimate stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
C-3-12-3 (321

TYPING, FAST, experienced, IBM
(Pica-elite). Term papers, theses.
JOHN CALHOUN, 332-2078. 0-3-
12-31121

PURR-FECT TYPE. Accurate per¬
sonal and professional IBM typing.
One day service. 351-5094. C-3-12-
3112)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertation, (pica-elite). FAYANN
489-0358 C-3-12-3 (121

FAST AND accurate typing.
Reasonable rate. Near Coral
Gables. Call Marilyn 337-2293.
0-3-12-3 (121

Consumer legislation passed
By MICKIMAYXARD
State News SUff Writer

A measure described as a

"benchmark in the develop¬
ment of balanced consumer-

business relations in Michigan"
was passed by the House
Thursday and sent to Gov.
Milliken for his signature.
Senate Bill 1, the Michigan

Consumer Protection Act, was

approved by the House after a
compromise measure was
passed by the Senate earlier
this week.
The bill, which backers said

has been in the works for 10
years, would prohibit decep¬
tive, unfair and unethical trade

practices.
One of the members of the

committee that had hammered
out an acceptable revision to
both houses was Rep. Lynn
Jondahl. D-East Lansing. An
aide to Jondahl said the gover¬
nor would probably sign the
measure "within a week."
"With the passage of SB1,"

Milliken said in a statement,
"Michigan continues its role as
a leader in consumer protection
legislation."
Milliken said the bill has been

one of his priorities since 1972,
and that its adoption this week
means the state will have one of
the most comprehensive con-

Agency linked to CIA

TYPING. BLOCK campus, elec¬
tric, fast, experienced, reasonable.
Thesis, term papers. Editing. 332-
8498. 2 12-3(121

IBM FAST and accurate. 60t a

page. Pat 393-9642. 3-12-3112)

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, fast and
accurate. Theses, dissertations,
term papers, 339-3575 anytime.
6-12-3 (121

PROMPT TYPING service:
Themes, dissertations, term pa¬
pers, IBM. Call 694-1541 before 8
p.m. 8-12-3 112)

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call
482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-3-12-3
112)

TYPING TERM papers. 15 years
experience. Fast and accurate.
882-8787 (near MSU). 4 12-3 (121

JUDITH CARMEN, experienced
dissertation typist. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call 393-
4672. 4-12-3 (121

nsrm
NEED RIDE - Omaha pr Lincoln.
Nebraska. Leave anytime after
December 10th. Share .gas. Call
Connie 393-1500 Z-3-12-3 (161

The early Christmas shopper will
find the perfect place to look for
gift ideas is the Classified section
of this newspaper.

UNIVERSITY STAFF couple seek,
clean, quiet house to rent in East
Lansing, Okemos or Haslett area.
For 1-3 years. Willing to move
anytime now to March. 332-6968.
3-12-3 128)

because of oppression.
"Any AID project is a natural

for infiltration of CIA agents,"
he said, "or what i

a project and then to be asked
by a CIA agent to help them
(the CIA)."

(continued from page 1)
really military aid."
"The CIA is continuing to use

ANN BROWN PRINTING AND governmental agencies
TYPING. Dissertation, resumes, abroad," he said, "and despite corrupting is for a facultygeneral printing. Serving MSU for all the noise, most Americans member to become involved
26 years with complete theses see nothin„ wrong with it ••service. 349-0850. C-3-12-3 1191 Sheinbaum said he could see

where there might be problems
with the AID money accepted
by MSU. "Once a university
begins to contract out, whether
to industry or to government,
the university loses indepen¬
dence. The priorities of other
institutions begin to dominate
priorities the university should
be setting for itself," he said.
C. Patric "Lash" Larrowe,

professor of economics, came to
MSU in 1956 — at the time the
University was becoming in¬
volved in the aid program to
South Vietnam.
"When the French left South

Vietnam they left a vacuum in
the area of civil service," Lar¬
rowe said. "The South Viet¬
namese were suddenly without
persons trained in areas such as

police protection, fire protec¬
tion and tax collection.
"The University president at

that time, John Hannah, had
been assistant secretary of
defense for the Korean War,"
he said. "So, it was fairly
natural for the State Dept. to
ask MSU to set up a National
Institute for Public Administra¬
tion in South Vietnam."
Larrowe said that after the

program had been going for-
abouta_a_^ear with approxi¬
mately 20 MSU faculty mem¬
bers serving in South Viet¬
nam at any one time, the South
Vietnamese government said
one area in which it needed help
badly was counter intelligence.
MSU did not have any

trained faculty in that area, but
Arthur Brandstatter, head of
the Police Administration
School, had been a colonel and
general in the reserve Military
Police, Larrowe said.
"Brandstatter had some

friends at the Pentagon so he
brought them in," he said. "The
Pentagon saw this as a golden
opportunity to plant some CIA
agents into the project."
MSU was asked to leave

South Vietnam by the Diem
regime following an article
published in New Republic by
two MSU professors working
on the project, according to
Larrowe. The article criticized
South Vietnamese government

sumer protection laws in the
nation.
"This bill is not anti-

business," the governor said.
"Business is aided, not hin¬
dered, when the consumer can
enter the marketplace with
confidence."
The sponsor of the measure,

Sen. Thomas Guastello, D-Ster-
ling Heights, said the measure
was a landmark piece of legisla¬
tion.
"This bill will usher in a new

era of comprehensive consumer
protection in Michigan that I
think even Ralph Nader would
be proud of," Guastello said.
"One of the most important

provisions of this bill is that it
gives Michigan consumers —
for the first time — the right to
go into court and sue, either
individually or as a class, with¬
out going through the attorney
general."
The bill had the backing of

many public groups such as the
Michigan Consumers Council,
the Michigan Citizens Lobby
and the AFL-CIO and the
UAW.
Specifically, such things as

false advertising, misrepre¬

sentation of goods, the use of
coercive conduct in collecting a
debt and misrepresentation of
credit terms will be included in
a list of 22 unlawful trade
practices in the act.
Proponents of the bill pointed

to the fact that the act will
protect legitimate firms that
would otherwise be placed at a
disadvantage by the unfair
trade practices of competitors.
The backers also said the bill

would create a climate of con¬
sumer confidence in the state
and would complement federal
consumer protection laws.
However, the bill's op¬

ponents said there were two
serious defects in the bill. One

of these is the provision that
means the attorney general's
office will handle a greater
bulk of consumer complaints
than it now does.
The other complaint was that

the attorney general's office
lacks the specialized knowledge
ofcertain industries and profes¬
sions which could prevent the
speedy identification of con¬
sumer abuses.
However, Atty. Gen. Frank

Kelley expressed his satisfac¬
tion with the measure and said
he felt the act would result in "a
major improvement for the
public in the marketplace."
The bill, if signed by Milliken,

would go into effect on April 1.

^rid°y, Da,
Sport ForAtMt(tl

COLLEGE
BOWL '76

'Indvptndtntj.
'"T TOmU,, >,°dd,,»«phcn.w,-'S i

J1* t. Wilton
Uo"ii"«<l«1,

DEADLINE; imMSU undergraduates art eligiblo
Questions? Call Kon Fronklin at 3S3.Q|}j

A Division of ASMSU Programming^

Bell's Pizza
COME

1135 E. Gr. River
332 - 0858

Wednesday
Only...

49<
WHOPPERS

No Limit
From 3:00 - 7:00 p.m.

We will be closing at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday only

Good Only Af 1141 E. Grand Rlvar Location

TWO PEOPLE need ride to Vir¬
ginia on or after December 15th.
484-2922 3-12-3 1121

NEED RIDE to Florida and back.
Leave December 11. Help with gasand driving. Please call Dan. Keeptrying! Good company. 351 5289
2 1-12-3 (211

mTHEMNE
Sporl Shop For All Seasons

GET READY
TO SKI!

Pre-Season Ski Tune-Up Special
includes

•Hot Waxing Treatment
•Flat-filing Bottoms
•Sharpening Edges
•Releasing, Checking, Lubricating, Bindings
24-Hour Ski Service

Reg. >12."

NOW 1" 2283 w Crond R|v#r Okemos
349-9494

CIRCLE K
BOOK EXCHANGE

•HAWHAU W. LOWIR LOUNOI

NOM-MOriT

OHMI-I

■XCUAWWtOCMIi

Dec. 6-10
BOOK COLLECTION

Jan. 3-8
BOOK SALES

Lat us sell your books
you set the price.

Turn in book during
collection with set price,
If book is sold during
first days of class you
get the money, if
not take book back
sell at bookstore.

PHONI FOB INFO)
353-3919

Thanks
for your supp<
The following is a list of S0lof the concerned people«
want to keep the State I
$1 per term subscriptprice.

Dan Caruso
Robin McKnight
Wendy Wirtz
Sarah Wurzer
Sumiko Shingo
Arthur A. Hahn
Tommy "Ragtime" Segasser
Rick Sharp
Rick Doyle
Mark L. DeCoster
Kenny Kurtz
Leslie S. Edwards
Caryl Behme
Roxann Boorsma

Gidget Colehour
Gene Logghe
Carl Schuster
Ed Lipsky
Tom Bruneel
Diana Vascassenno
Grant Dilworth
Julie Ann Nogel
Richard Lilley
Stan Strelecki
Don Forster
Mike Ryan
Gina Torielli
Sara Finkelstein
Lori Friedman
Mark Hoyer
Lynn Hoopingarner
Frank J. Rondon

VOTE YES
at Registration

Committee to save the dol

NEED RIDE from Mason to cam¬
pus for work. Call Sheryl 355-5055-
676-4537. 1-12-3 (121

'

l^oIM) TOWN"

Don't get left out in the cold!

NEW HAPPY Hours at LIZARD'S
underground. Reduced prices sev¬
en days a week, 4 p.m.-8 p.m.,
plus live accoustic entertainment
daily. 8-12-3 1201

NO LEASE share a house $90
month plus utilities 371-2473 after
5:30. 1-12-3 (121

GERMAN SHORTHAIR 6 month
female needs room to run $85.
371 2473 after 5:30. 1-12-31131

CAR POOL Fowlerville to MSU
arrive 8:45 leave 5:30, Wed.,
Thurs., Friday. Phone 546-4827
1 12 3 1141

Its the season for sleds! Make SALE: Bookcases, woodsome youngster happy by selling $15 0° each- Call 351-3151 be-your sled with a Want Ad ,ween 4 and 10 p.m. 1-12-3 (13)

Get to class warm and dry, not cold and wet I A winterbus pass allows you unlimited bus service 7 days aweek I! Buy yours early during finals week at: Inter-

tion° Cen,ef' MSU Ticke< OHic#' and Ear|y R*9>«'ra-

Ride the MSU Buses — Keep WARM & DRY
(00 ..^limited b

if f

Ml

Regular Passes: MS0" entitles you to unli
service 7 days a week all thru winter term. Q|||ypurchased a 1976 Fall term pass Commuter Raises:( « . . eennuwrrewjantq Special: Ride free during Finals week (Dec. 6-10) if you buy a winter term pass early!
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Lements for It's What's
imust be received in the
s office. 341 Student
Ma by 1 pm. at least
Lys before publication,
laments will be accept¬

or major changes to
(hnology: Dec. 10 is the
■or acceptance to the
■of the curriculuml

leybail will be played
m. Sunday at

|me Men's IM Building.
Pre-Med Students

ts at 3 p.m. Sunday in
jo Hall. Contact Keith
L information.

■ce silence. Meditation
Eh B-S. Tyagi at 7:30
lays in 312 Agriculture
a blanket to sit or lie

■cut students, informa-
■avel home from the
■t Students at MSU,

as (campus directory).

Ut Co-operative living,
top House nearest you

p Office, 311-B Stu-

I Students' Bowling
erm. Bowlers and

_ i welcome. Res-
Ineeded. Call Debbie

ly at 8 p.m. Wednes-
iner and fellowship at

[days at His House East,
n Road.

b - last meeting this
p.m. Monday in 104

-oil. Plan for the Pan-
[intercollegiate Touma-

i Student Parish pre-
and Hardy film fasti-

Saturday at
327 MAC Ave.
I

f will be sponsoring a
ge in the Shaw Hall
!. Collection begins

k" Call Margo Raff or
more informa-

Lesbian Center events: Keggerat 9 p.m. Saturday; communitymeeting at 6 p.m. Sunday. Ridesfrom Union west door 15 minutes
beforfe each event.

MSU's Episcopal Communitygathers for Eucharist and supper
at 5 p.m. Sunday at All Saints, 800
Abbott Road.

Gay Liberation meets at 3 p m
Sunday in 342 Union. Help us plan
next term's activities.

"End-of-the-term coffee and
donuts" for engineering students
and faculty. Sponsored by SWE
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. today in
the faculty lounge. Engineering
Building.

MSU GO Club meets from 8:30
to 11 p.m. Monday in 331 Union.

Liars, sycophants and rumor-
mongers will publicly air the dirty
laundry of the Barony at 8 tonight
at the Spartan Village Laundry.

ID & T Faculty and Students
Luncheon. Guest speaker Som-
nath Chattergee. director IMC,
speaks on "Administration of
Media Services to MSU Com-
munity."

Michigan Botanical Club pro¬
gram at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in 168
Plant Biology Bldg. is on "Vegeta¬
tion in Relation to Climate, Soils
and Man in the American
Tropics."

Collegiate Choir directed by
Dale Bartlett and Singing States¬
men directed by William Scofield
in combined concert at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the Music Building
auditorium.

Rev. Dr. Erwin Gaede of Ann
Arbor will speak on "The Religious
Spirit of '76" at 10:30 a.m. Sunday
at the Unitarian-Universalist
Church.

Style show of "Make-It-Your¬
self-With-Wool" contestants at 1
p.m. Saturday in 109 AnthonyHall.

Folk dancing at 8 p.m. Monday
in Bailey School, corner of Ann
and Bailey streets.

Christmas carols, sing-a-longs, Advent Chorale Vespers will bepoetry and puppets at 7 p.m. given at 5 p.m. Sunday at Uni-Sunday in Shaw Hall lower versity Methodist Church, 1120 S.lounge, sponsored by the Spirit of Harrison Road. Included will beChrist Fellowship. Christmas carols and anthems by
Bach, Lotti and Mendelssohn.

Panel will discuss expansion of
county jail at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
at Edgewood United Church, 469 Come to the Science FictionN. Hagadorn Road. Hear sheriff; Society meeting at 7 tonight in 331prosecutor-elect; Prof. Ferency, Union. Insomnia chasers are themSU. fanzine, our convention and con¬

fusion.

National Huntington's Disease
Assn., Lansing Chapter, is having
a meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday at St.
Therese Church, 2620 Turner St.,
Lansing.

Society for Creative Anachron¬
ism meets at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in
the Union Tower Room. Fighting
practice is at 1 p.m. Sunday in the
Men's IM Building turf arena.

Math 108 grievance forms are
available in 307 Student Services
Bldg. today.

Interested in assisting with Blink
Interested in assisting with Blind

Ski Program as guide? Meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in 6 Student
Services Bldg. or contact OVP.

Deadline for independent team
entries for College Bowl '76 is Jan.
7. Send entries to 334 E. Wilson
Hall today.

Student Sandwich Supper 6
p.m. Sundays at University
Lutheran Church, 1020 S. Harrison
Road, followed by OREMUS
ship service at 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome.

Should the Necronomicon be
required in ATL? Voice your
opinion at the Tolkien Fellowship8:30 tonight in Holmes Hall lower
west lounge.

MSU Ski will hold a meeting at 5
tonight in 216 Men's IM Bldg.

U.S.-China Peoples Friendship
Assn. presents the film "Children
in China" and literature, art and
gifts for Christmas from the
People's Republic at 7:30 tonight
at United Ministries, 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

MSU Mennonite Fellowship
meets at 9:30 a.m. Sunday in 334

. " conference at 10 Union. Come worship and fellow-
lay at 431 E. Saginaw St. ship with us.

Get Your Male A
ChristmasGift From
The
MALE BOX
(Man's Quality Apparel)

403 E.Grand Rlvar
Phone 337-1109
(Next to Campus Thaatra)

Christmas Hours
M-F 10-9
Sat. 10-6

YOU ASKKD FOR IT!
THERKTURNOFTHE
BOB RIEDY

|CHICAGO BLUES
SHOW
featuring

_JJ_LAY on drums, who has played S record-
gwith Bob Dylan, Paul Butterfleld, t Muddy

and
on harmonica, who has toured

Jecorded with Bloomfiald t Butterfleld.

I 3 Seta Nightly, cover '2."
cial AttractionWed.-Sat.

FP- JILL PHILLIPS

flizapdi,
(®lndepgpound
234 Abbott Bd. E.Lansmti MI. 48823

■ w» buy comlci.
ftvyiclmc. fiction.
fous Book ShopI Gr. River 332-0112

fU SHADOWS
fordon Carleton

|goiu& to miss all. -w

T^demts oveF> brjaO_

<©IT7e i3oepwOC4gclTe»b-l

CROSSWORD
'

PUZZLE
across 25. Sainte: abbr.

26 Wallaba
1 Projecting piece 29 High-minded
4 Empty 31. Blueprint
8 Guido's second 33. Cancel

note 37 Medieval fortress
38. Gastropod

mollusks
39 Part ot the

sternum of an
insect

42. Tribe ol Israel
43. Thrice: music
44. Topaz

hummingbirds
21 French mermaid 45. Summer: French
23 Black and blue 46 Sea bird
I II II N

El

Sao SQE aaos
Haatanmu aaaa
lEsonaaa anuu
aana hob rod

!aaW®i3
mans □□□
Hsnaassa ana
□as @na nans
anna agKpaai
nana gnaaaaa
aanra ana ass

47 Yields a

48 French a

DOWN

Yellow bilge

SPONSORED BY:

Kjiima
Record Shoppe

a&E?

BUY, SUA OR TRAM
LP'S AND TAPIR
313 Student Services

Ccm la aad brawm

<£ If HOWS
Ma. ttrajl fri.
UJpjLtitRL*

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Friday, December 3, 1976 27

H/m REASONS*!
'CHm<!-CHUNK'! *
-CHUNK!BARBARA

,

WALTERS!-CHUNK:!%
*CHJNK!"CHM«! I

t BWN6YMTHE

b.j., i'd rtismyplsa-
uhetd sure, barbara!
thank you only for you,
f0rbew6 barbaramxid
utth us too this ek-
mm.. cwsiventbl-
? view!

b.j.,1
wonder if weil, barbara,
youcould hstjxlbe
tellusyour flyin6backid
immediate holland for a
plans? lone, rest..

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:
'•rallyMr
MthwwIlM

Open 10 AM-9 PM Doily
226 Abbott Road East Lansing

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY: urn

10% MSU DISCOUNT

NIRVANA?.. Go
straight ahead until
YOU COME To VALHALLA,
TURN L&FT THERE AND
take a Right when
You GET TO THE HAPPY^
hunting ground... I

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:
Friday Dinner: Lasagne, Minne-
strone Soup, Mixed Greens I
Vegetable Salad.

( SORky,CHIEF,CANt FVg-
its a rouscvion) ust+ it- no owF'c 8uy ir.
OFMblNE*

1 HAVE ANOTHER CbllBCTiON Of }
THE OBSCURE iAvsS AND THE

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

OUT THE WINDOW
by D. Wayne Dunifon

this weekend
only $2.00

■L AZTICO RSSTAURANT
203M.A.C. 351-9111

BEETLE BAILEY
By MortWalker



TheMoneyMan on hisway
to theMSU Booksto, and he's
bringing extra help!

So if you no longer need your Fall term books, sell them during Finals Week (Dee. 6.10) Special Book
Buying Personnel will be ready to buy your old ones (books) with new uncirculated ones (dollar bills)
from 7:30 to 5:00 daily. Holiday Hours: Dec. 13-29th Ha.rn.-5 p.m. Closed 23-24-30 & 31st.
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Howto ŝtayawake while watchingTV...

1QDVSSEV3QQbyMagnavox Onlys43- * pluslax*

PowerOn/Oft/Reset Switch-tsusedtotun unitonoroffandto resetmescoreaftera gameiscompleted
3-PositionSkillSwitch -tornovice,inter¬ mediateandexpert playersItautomat¬ icallyadiuststhe speedanddeflection oftheboll

HostyourownHOCKEY play-offseries
•HoldfamilyTENNIS tournaments

k•Determinethe^ neighborhood SMASHchampion AutomaticServe- bongsbailintopiav aftereachpointis scored ActionSound-pro¬ videsexcitinggome realismwiththreedif¬ ferenttonaleffects
Goalies-when youreployinghoc¬ key.automatically appearonthescreeni provideextraaction andexcitement

*This3-in-1action-packedhomevideogameisyoursforonly$43.00plustaxwhenyouopenasavingsaccountof$250ormote(oradd$250ormoretoyourpresent savingsaccount)atallparticipatingMichiganNationalBanks. •Odyssey300connectseasilytoanyTV(colororblackandwhite)•Variablespeedsfrombeginnertoexpert •Automaticon-screenscoringallowsyoutoconcentrateontheaction •Actionsounds—3differenttonaleffectsforexcitinggamerealism •Operatesonsix"Cbatteries(notincluded) STAYAWAKEWITHYOURODYSSEY300(butrest'assuredwithyourMichiganNationalBanksavingsaccount)
J&.

MichiganNationalBank TheAllOaySaturdayBank•MemberFDIC

SUPPLEMENTTOTHESTATENEWS
DECEMBER3,1976



317

M.A.C.332-1111

TljeHAIRLOFtltd.PRECISIONHAIRCUTTING
For
Men
And

Women

tor

appointment
phone
332

-

2769

220

MAC.
In

the

University
Mall

>luS

ORIGINAL
X-MAS
GIFT
IDEAS

10%
OFF

on
all

hairdryers
and

brushes

NEED
A

CHANGE?
Gift

certificates
for

personalized
hairstyling

10%
OFF
ON
ALL
OUR

BOOKS
ON

MEZZ.

20%
OFF
ON

PURCHASES
OF
MOO
OR

MORE

GIFT

WRAPPING
AVAILABLE411

£

GRAND
RIVER35/ -42/0

LEX

ROGERS
BE

YOUR
SANTA
CLAUS
OF

SOUND

THIS

CHRISTMASKENWOOD
KR-56QO

We've
put

together
a

remarkable
system
at
a

price
that

ought
to

make
your

holidays
happier.
It

features
the

Kenwood
KR-4600

receiver,
a

machine
that

givas
you

30

watts
RMS

per

channel
at
1

ohms
from
20
to

20k
Hi

at

no

more
than
0.5%
total

harmonic
distortion

and

a

super

sensitive
tuning

section.
The

speakers
are
the

highly
regarded
Design
Acoustic
D-2,
a

two-woy
system

that

offers

extremely
goad
high

frequency
dispersion

coupled
with
a

solid
low

end.
The
B.I.C.
M0
belt
drive

turntable
rounds
out
our

Christmas
special.
It

includes

wood
base,

dustcover.
and
the

'70.00
Empire
2004

cartridge.
At

|ust

'509.00,
Rogers

can

make
your
Christ¬

mas
sound
better
than

aver.

$59900

ALL
THIS
FOR
LESS
THAN
'400°°!

ULTR
ALINE
AR
100

mtdrange
transducer

Frequency
Response

Maximum
40

Watts
(RMS).
Ct

BIC

Multiple
Ptay

Manual
Turntables

You'll
save
more
than

'150.00
if

this

system
is

yours
this

Christmas.

The

Pioneer
SX-450

receiver,
Ultralinear
100

speakers,
and
a

B.I.C.

920
belt
drive

turntable
have
joined
forces
to

give
you
on

amaxing

system
for

just

*389.00.
The

Pioneer
SX-450

receiver
supplies

ample
power
for
the

three-way
Ultralinear
100

speaker
systems.

The

B.I.C.
920

turntable
includes
a

wood
base,
dust

cover,
and

an

Empire
2002

eliptical
cartridge.
All
in

all,
an

amazing
value

from
Rogers
for

Christmas.

*389°°
The

KR-5600
features
40

watts
per

chan¬

nel

RMS
at
8

ohms
from
2Tf
to

20k
Hz

with
no

more
than
0.5%
total

harmonic

distortion.
It's

super

sensitive
tuner
has

a

capture
ratio
of

1.5
dB

and

sensitivity

of

1.8
uv.

Amazing
specifications
at

just

'289.00.

$28900
MPIONEE1TSX-75Q

AM/FM
STEREO
RECEIVER

—
50

watts
per

channel
RMS
at
8

ohms

from
20
to

20k
Hz

with
no

more
than

0.1
%

total

harmonic
distortion

—
2

deck

monitoring
and

duplicating

facilities

*320°°
(SPigNEERSX-65Q

AM/FM
STEREO
RECEIVER

The

perfect
receiver

for
just

about
anyone.

•

Outstanding
FM

performance.
Ample

power
for

most

speakers
in

most
rooms.
Great

control
flexibility

•

Continuous
power
output
of
35

watts
per

channel

minimum
RMS
at
8

ohms
from
20
to

20,000
Hz

with
no

more
than
0.3%

total

harmonic
distortion

•

Center-channel
and
signal
strength
tuning

meters

•

Microphone
input

□B

$240°°

G
E

Ft

S

DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY

3301
E.

Michigan
e

351-3070
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GOODEARTH150S.PutmanWilliamston,Mic

WEAVING

POTTERY
Seasons

[352fRANPORCENTER,LANSlNG.fllCH.5I7-332-0897)'

CHRISTMASGREETINGSFROMTHE and

ALVAREZFOLK-WESTERNMODEL5014
OURMOSTPOPULARSTEEL-STRINGGUITAR.THEGRANDCONCERTSIZE,SPRUCETOP,MAHOGANYSIDES&BACKANDEASY-AC¬ TIONNECKMAKEITAGREATCHOICEFORTHATFIRSTGUITAR. _ListPrices135OurPrice99

ALVAREZBARDOMODEL5011
SIMILARFEATURESTOTHE5014ABOVE,BUTCLASSICSIZEANDNYLONSTRINGSGIVETHISGUITARAMELLOWERTONEANDMAKE

ITEASIERONTHEFINGERS.
ListPrice"99"OurPrice*77

ALVAREZWESTERNSUNBURSTMODEL5025SPRUCETOPWITHANTIQUEBROWNSUN¬BURSTFINISH.MAHOGANYSIDES&BACK,FULLDREADNOUGHTSIZE,STEELSTRINGS,RICH,WARMSOUND.ADISTINCTIVEINSTRU¬MENTATAMOSTREASONABLEPRICE. listPrice*175OurPrice♦137
(ALSOAVAILABLEINNATURALFINISHTOPASTHEMODEL5022FOR$8LESS) ALVAREZHERRINGBONEMODEL5059BEAUTIFULHERRINGBONEINLAYSUR¬ROUNDSTHENATURALSPRUCETOP.ROSE¬WOODSIDES&BACK,SNOWFLAKEFINGER¬BOARDINLAYSANDTORTOISESHELLPICK-GUARDCOMPLIMENTTHETRADITIONALDESIGN.AFIXEDBRIDGECONTRIBUTESTOTHESUPERSOUNDOFTHISGUITAR..ListPrice*250OurPrice*199

MANYOTHERMODELSINSTOCKTOCHOOSEFROM



The
first

choice
Christmas
Gift

for
him

and
her

A.

Unique
angle-cut
case.

Champagne
dial,

adjustable
m

■.

Stainless
steel,
silver
dial,

corfam
strap.

C.

Stainless
steel,

calendar,
mesh

bracelet.

0.

Stainless
steel,
maroon
dial,

leather
j

Ckiichtins
£p&ciaL

ONLY$6.00
(offer

expires
12-18-761Ûaibes

lA

Qmt
Q'̂t

yes
we
can!insty-prints

NINO

CERRUTI
CREATES
THE

EUROPEAN
LOOK
IN

SPORTSWEAR.
AUTHENTICALLY

305
E.

Grand
River
at

M.A.C.

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Merry
Christmas
from

harman/kardOfl
HK
40

Series
B

Virtually
flat

response
from
40Hz
to

17kHz

8

ohm

impedance
RLC

crossover
network
at

3kHz

Adjustable
tweeter
level

Cabinet
dimensions:

22'/.'
H
x

13H
W
x

10Vi
D

*59each

Formerly
fair

traded
at

*99.95

Save
even
more
in
a

package.

Add
the
new

belt-driven
BIC
920

Including:
walnuts...DustcoverEmpire

2000
E/l

Cartridge

And
the

exciting
new

HK330C
Receiver

—

the
best

buy
HK

330B
just

got

better—

*395
(Separate
list
of

570.65)

5

yr.

Parts
&

3

yr.

Labor

maintenance
policy

included
at
no

extra
charge.

Stocking
Staffers

The

Discwasher
"world's
finest

record
cleaner"

If

you
call
this
an

accessory,
£

then
so

are
your

records.

Stastai
681EEE
Phono
Cartridge

Empire
2000EIII
Phono

Cartridge

Audio
Techaica
AT
125

Phono
Cartridge

BASF
Pert.
90
2

pack

Cassette

BASF
Perf.
90
2

pack
8-trackjog

S0902pack

Christmas
Records.
from
*1.99
I

$mtl
^

Headphones

Christmas
Tapes.

.

.

from'3.99
J

Seonheiser
HIWOO

Headphones

Largest
Selection
in

State!
I

stax
SR44
Electret
Headphones

15.*49."*29."*34."
*

3."
*

3."
*

5."*21."*30."*85.°°

EAST

LANSING
245
ANN351-7830

ONE
BLK.

NORTHOFMSUWEEKDAYS
TIL
8

"M

"Straight
Stereo
Answers,
From
The

Music
People
"



easoRsupeetiRQs
WOULDYOURECOMMEND

\YOURLASTHAIRSTYLISTfTOAFRIEND?
«.•Ifnot,youhaven'tvisitedGary's. WjMen,nowgetprofessionalattentionr*.thatyourlastbarbercouldn'tpro¬ vide.You'llbesorryyoudidn'tvisit usfirst!

Gary'sCampusBeautySalon 549E.GrandRiver
351-6511

GOLDCONNECTION
WRAPYOURFINGERSINALITTLEGOLDRING...ORACCENTYOUREARWITHONEORMANYOFOURLITTLEPOSTEARRINGS...ANDFINISHYOURJEWELRYWARDROBEWITHTHESIMPLEELEGANCEOFADELI¬CATEWRISTCHAIN. FROMOURCOLLECTIONOF14KJEWELRYFORTHEHOLIDAYS.MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY9:30a.m.-9:00p.m.

210abbott

CROSSROADS |MP0KTS

e.lansing

v̂ nvyj
AtBarbaraBoxSafari;Salon

S3*Ft.CedarStraat MasonPlaza Mason,Michigan48854 MondaythruSaturday—10a.m.to4:00p.m.Sunday—1:00p.m.to4:00p.m. Dec.5-0ec.18DavidLegalJewelryDec.5—Dec.11LarryfcfMH,CmNcsDec.12—Dec.18Luis«ayw,GradesDec.1S-Dec.23ClrlsXropa,Ceramics
A

TheDoubletakeLook
(yourChristmaspresenttoyourself)

<?

Patrician's HairstylingforMenandWomen 337-1114 309M.A.C.



BEAUTY"
SALON

•

Flash
Lenses
to

match
your

camera
lenses

•

Flash
Filters
to

match
your

•

films
(or

whims)

•

Soft

Bounce
Reflector
^

•

Quick
Release
Bracket
3

^^•-15
minute
NiCad
Battery
ChargerWONJ

Merry

Christmas
Shopping

at...
FRANDORShopping

Center

Central
Michigan's

Smartest
Shopping
Center

Over
50

Great
Stores

-

Parking
for
3000
Cars

The
only
place
around

where
you
can

wosh
your
car,
buy
the
kids
a

dime,
buy
a

house,
buy
the

groceries,
deposit

money
or

take
it

out

wet
your

whistle

ickle
your
taste
buds,
buy
a

tie.
or
a

tack,
see
a

show,
and

clothe
the

family
from
heod

o

toe.
All
th,s
and
more
ot

Frandor.
located

between
Lansing

and
East

Lansing.
Come

It

the
fiv

1

Shell

«o«er
St

Hobby
HubHyacinth

H

INSTANT
SANTA
CLAUSPICTURES-READY

IN

A

MINUTE,
NO

WAIT!

What's
under
the

tree?

Great
gifts
from
Mr.
B's!Sol

1

rsAre«s^
Ms.'s
»

Wo-*"'*Imparts*8.50»$9.50
Big
Cash

Rebates

Sag.
List

500."

Oir

Price

349."

Rebate

4a1

your
price309.95marks,

I

PM0T0
SHOPS
Int.

524-526
E.

Michigan,
Lansing

Ph.

484-7414

The
newMinolta

XE-5
35mm
SLR

system
camera.

Thanks
to

Minolta's
electronic

expertise,
fine

photography
has

never

been
easier.
Or

easier

to

afford.

•

Precision
electronic

shutter
is

incredibly
smooth
and

quiet.
•

Precise
exposures

automatically
—

shutter
instantly

responds
to

the
most
subtle
changes
in

light
right
up

to

the

instant
you

shoot.

•

Continuously
varioble
shutter
speeds
from
4

seconds

to

1/1000
second.

•

Accepts
the

extensive
Minolta

system
of

lenses
and

accessories
for

maximum
versatility.PILLOWS!

Soft
and

sensuous,
pillow

furniture
and

decorator

pillows
ore
the

perfect
ad¬

dition
to

dorm
or

apart¬

ment.

Nothing
is

more

comfortable
than
a

pillow!

Choose
from

an

array
of

fabrics,
including

crushed

velvet.
•

Our

mobile
display

unit
will

bring
the

pillows
to

you!
Just

call
for
an

appoint¬

ment.



I

Happs Holidays! SEASON'S GREETINGS Season'sGreetings from APPLEJADE ChineseRestaurant
HoveaQuickLunchSpecialorDinewith

usinauthenticChineseatmosphere. WearelocatednexttoKroger'satFran- dor.OpenMon.-Sat.11:30a.m.-9p.m. 332-8010

^§ani
ita§(ghopperg' special After4PM

20%OffAllDinners
Whenseatedby6andorderedby6:30PM Reservationssuggested.

OffergoodthroughDec.30,1976 Freeeveningparking
Downtown1BlockEastofCapitolU.372-4300

&n\AKYCrPLACE

-vvx-

%

be<3ei\£uouj$$166Ga60Tb
Thewarmthandteel ofreallurwillbea GiltofLove.

Wecarrythelargest
selectionofgenuinefurrugs,

pillowsandthrowsinmid-Michigan. Thisyear,it'sfur.

furcasualeleganceataji affordahle^pnce
OpenMon.-Fri.2-6;Sot.10-6332-8067

GIVEYOURSELFAPRESENT tsafftr USEOFOUR
HOIST&TOOLS onlyJPERHOUR

forthat Unique Christmasgift!
fTlidfTlichigansfinest AdultBookstore offersyougiftsat savingsnowthrough Christmas. Largeselectionsof films,books, magazinesand noveltyitems. CAPITALADULTNEWS532E.Mich.-3blockseastofthecapitol

10-11p.m.Mon.-Thurs.;10a.m.-12:30Friday&Saturday: 3:30-11:30Sunday

u—HS-wJlll* sinairenuajat Saiziftrpadg

CHOPIN:CONCERTONO2MFMMOP
FANTASYONPOUSH NATIONALA«S

AngelRecordsCompleteCatalogofRecordings NowSpeciallyPriced:
ANGELLP'sSERAPHIMLP's $425 perdisc

$260 perdisc

Ipera•Choral•Vocal•Instrumental•Orchestral Browsethisrepresentativelistofperformances. Enjoythesavings!

THENEWRELEASES- atiliaNi.Giulini Complete(2LPs)□SB-3836
litis:llWFrtmaux

(2Lps)DSB-3814
tarts:typtu"taatasflRU.Martinon

□S-37138

Iratus:VktaCaacartalaD.Kremer.
□S-37226

MazartBatMakatacttMsftttfn.41. Barenboim.□S-36761 PwtaatnapKraWar.□S-37171 lactnaaiaaf):7>hHalFlueRtapsady. Ortiz:Koizuma□S-37178 tiLfiilutTtaMaalttaDaa4.Prevm.
□S-37158

ttreau(J):KarajuCaataetaFnartas.
□S-37144

TdnkwdqrCaprkcklataa.Boult
□S-37227

OPERA SpecialDtluxtSail: MM*ICapptataIMutacctlSills.Baker.Gedda;Patant Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3824
Hzst:Carma.Callas.Gedda:Prttre Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3650

lata:■atitatHa.Treble,Domingo,Ca- OaM:Rudel.
Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3806

Mauaaat:Ttali.Sills.Milnes.Gedda: Maazel Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3832
PaccW:MaaaaLucaitCabalie.Domingo:Bartoletti Complete(2LPs)□SBLX-3782

lusial:tartaratSeville(The)Sills. Gedda.Milnes:Levine Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3761
tusta:UaftatCarMt(The).Sills.Ver- rett;Schippers

Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3819
Var*MlCabal*.Domingo.Muti Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3815

VeraLiTravlata.Sills.Gedda:Ceccato Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3780
Vv«:Mb.Vickers.Freni.Karaian .Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3809

VrdlTlalatalaNuctara.Arroyo.Oo- mmgo,Muti
Complete(3LPs)□SCLX-3762

6ttiralOpartCatalog: taaaat:Fmt.DelosAngeles.Gedda. Christoff:Cluytens Complete(4LPs)□SOL-3622
MiniptiL'McaFritz.Freni.Pavarotti: Gavazzeni

Complete(2LPs)□SBL-3737
Mauaaat:tkrtkar.DelosAngeles.Gedda. Mesp*.Benoit.Prttre Complete(3LPs)□SCL-3736

Mazart:MafkFMt(The)Gedda.Jano- witz.Ludwig.Schwarzkopf;Klemperer Complete(3LPs)□SCL-3651
Mauartsky:Itrlitataaaav.Christoff.Lear;Cluytens

Complete(4LPs)□SOL-3633
PaccW:MWcmctattarty.DelosAngeles.Bioerling;Santini Complete(3LPs)□SCL-3604

PaccW:Toca.Callas.Bergonzl.GoObi;PrttreComplete(2LPs)□SBL-3655tauiai:tartaratSavlllt(The)Sills.Milnes:LevineHighlights□S-37237
R.ttraut:DartuataimtarSchwarz¬ kopf.Ludwig.Gedda;Karajan. Complete(4LPs)□SOL-3563

Vert):tTrantsri.Corelli.Simionato;Schippers Complete(3LPs)□SCL-3653
Wayar:HaMtWartlatar.Adam.Donath:Karajan.Complete(5LPs)□SEL-3776Wl|Mr:TrktuatMPsVickers.Der- nesch,Ludwig;Karajan Complete(5LPs)□SEL-3777 ORCHESTRAL- Mariner

(withPachelbel:Canon)□S-37044 ta.5.Klemperer.□S-35843

tacttavn:Syupkaayta.I"Choral." Klemperer(2LPs)□S8-3577trtttaa:SaaWarMuGrkau."Previn
□S-37142

Dctasiy:OrctaalrilMule-CompleteCycleMartinon NtauI:TheChildren'sComer
□S-37064

lUtaB2:FantaisieforPiano&Orches¬ tra;ClarinetRhapsody,more.
□S-37065

Ma3:ImageslorOrchestra,more
□S-37066

Mm4:LaMer.ThreeNocturnes.
□S-37067

MmS:AI'aprEs-mididunfaune
□S-37068

Mmt:LaBolteajeujoux
□S-37124

DvsVtk:Ipapkaayta.I.Karajan.
□S-35615

tarakwk:AaarfcuMPuts.Previn
□SFO-36810

Crcti:SrccdCaayufata.Groft
□S-36089

HcWctWstcrMule.Menuhin
□S-36173

Met:ThePtaceta.Boult□S-36420Mat:ExcaluMartinon□S-37194 Japta:TURUlicktact.Schuller
□S-36060

Hazart.typtaPiiRu.48141.Karaian
□S-36772

Mazart:lyptU|ta.40(withPianoConcer¬
to21).Barenboimpianist/cond

□S-36814

MusarpskyMasktarOrctaatra.Svet- lanov.□SR-40273tackaiaBlaaft:SyplaiyIt.I.Previn
□S-37120

Ractauaiaat:Syptlayta.2.Previn
□S-36954

Rwcl:OrctaalrilMule-CompleteCycleMartinon. Vcl.I:BoleroRapsodieespagnole
□S-37147

tta.2:Daphnis&Chlod-Complete
□S-37148

Vcl.3:MaMireI'Oye.more
□S-37149

VcL4:LeTombeaudeCouperin,Pavane pouruneinfantedbfunte.more.
□S-37150

VM.5:ConcertotorLettHand,more
□S-37151

Sliat-Saial:Sywptatyta.3"Organ" Martinon.□S-37122Skataar:StirCaaccrta.Shankar;Previn
□SF0-36806

Skdndrwltzit:TtaCaraualatat.Rozh- destvensky.□SR-40067Staatakavtct:Syuptacyta.5.MShos¬ takovich□SR-40163Tdtakavaty:1112Onrtara.Karajan
□3-35614

Tckakivsky:tatcrackartami.Previn Complete(2LPs)DS8-37B8
TckatuvakrSypkaayta.6.Karajan

□S-36886

VugkuWNaas:Gruaskavu.Boult
DS-36799

VuptuWHRmbi:PuterilMule.Boult
OS-36902

Vhrata:TtaFmSeuau.Fasano
□S-35877

Wataar:OrctaalrilMalic.Karajan lUtaMI:FromTannhauser.Lohengrin&Tristan□S-37097AMm2:FromMeistersinger,Dutch¬ man.Lohengrin&Parsifal
□S-37098

INSTRUMENTAL tact:ttaarTruichptku.Parkenmg
□S-36041

tact:CallStan(6)Casals
(3LPs)OCB-3786

tacktataaCta/FructOvarianKipnis
□S-36096

tact:UaaccaapialsSVlallaSaaa lu/Fartltu.Menuhin
(3LPs)□SC-3817

tuttavu.PlataCaacartata.5.GilelsSzell□S-36031 laattavu:TripkCaacarta.Oistrakh.Rostropovich.Richter.Karaian
□S-36727

CkapfeFIimCaacartata.I.Ohlsson;Maksyrmuk□S-37179 CtaRti:PtaaeCaacartata.2.Ohlsson;Maksymiuk.□S-37180 CtaptcTtaImMIi(includesEtudeinE.PreludeinA,11more),tarmario.
□S-36088

ChayFtaaaCaacarta.RichterMatacic.
□S-36899

NqMkCataCucartulaCIB.Rostropo¬ vich.□S-37193 JtatkTtaEasywtmriPertman(vln),Previn(p).□S-37113 Brain;Karajan
□35092

Weissenberg;Karajan
TtaCaptaaFrilatii

Anievas(2LPs)□SB-3805 taMlfa:CaactaiaDaAraakuz.Diaz.
□S-36496

talk.FktaHack(TroisGymnopMies. more)CiccoHni.□S-36482 Staakar:tintMaltaEaaLMenuhin.Shan¬ kar□S-36418TctatewtiPlataCaacartuta.1.21
3.Gilels;Maazel(2LPs)□SB-3798 COLLECTIONS Vocal/Orchestral/lnstrumental tMurpaGaafaDelosAngeles

□S-36897

DtatawtaSpun)tatar.Almeida.Terri.□Vol.1;S-36050DVol.2:S-36051□Vol3:S-36076
tatinalMMMtAfu.Munrow (2LPs)□SB2-3810

kTtaCltukSt|k(GuitarworksbyBach,Weiss.Tansman.others).Parken- ing.•□S-36019Maskattta30's.Menuhin.Grappelli(vio¬ lins)andensemble AMua1:LadyBeGood.NifntandDay.CheektoCheek,moreCSFO-36968AMm2:Summertime.EmbraceableYou.more□S-37156ParttaktAtaari(The)(MustcbyAIMn- iz.Tirrega.Vil'a-Lobos.Bach)
QS-36069

SpaNstVlrtatu(The)(GuitarworksbyTtrrega.Albdniz.others)Romero
□S-36094

UU-Faataru*Marctaa(OlympicFan¬ fare.StarsandStripesForever.ElCapi- tan.WashingtonPost.SemperFkJelis.more)SlatkinDSJ6936tlitaarlkttktaliaaaluByarMta.(Lehtr.Strauss,othersl□S-37108

EastLansing
401E.GrandRiver 351-8440
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iDereepep's

The

MAOIC
SHOP

area's
mostcompleteselection

of

magical
effects
and

equipment
PRINTING
ON:

•eOOTS
LETTERING

Buy
your

younger
brother

and
I

sister
a

cartoon
character
T-

shirt
for

Christmas.
Selections

of

popeye,
olive
oyl,
felix
the

cat
and

more.220M.A.C.
2nd
Floor

University
Mall

For
the

Woman
in

Your
Life:

•

Books
•

Records
•

Jewelry
•

Games
•

Bumper
Stickers

•

Buttonswomanself
bookstore

220

M.A.C.
University
Mall

Cund
UU>
jrcn

QJJ

CĈUA.
U^ycictA

cut

ŜiwUi/ied
f

»

I
:

1^

hvn

ufiuu
JjtU

Soltm/vo
OUA

Outpcxccx.
umot

\UX0JjUA-t
UfOUU

unJLl
tlncsur

urtu^.

Lot"a

quft
01

Cur\

QJLpaca.
is
o.

iyuuuu

jutpcuxiunu

<5^

cyjuji
JLcih.

.

UTVYVtJA
/YUjLCLa.

Out

Mon.-Fri.
10-9;
Sat.
10-6

-

220

M.A.C.
East

Lansing

Merry

Christmas

N

(jountry
Ijouse

Caterers
WEDOING
RECEPTIONS

BANQUETS
•

CHRISTMAS
PARTIES

•

DINNERS
PrMist
Or

Off

Praams

Food

Serrice
Anple
Free

Porting

9056

OKEMOS
«D.

OKEMOS
(\4
*

We
do
the

rest"
One
Of

Central
Michigan's

Finest

ReceptionHalls
FOR

FUNCTIONS
UP
TO
300

PERSONS3499̂500
BEFORE
GOING
HOMK

.

.

.

GET

YOUR
HEADTOGETHER1.

•

HAIR

CUTTING

•

HAIR

STYLING

•

RK

HAIR
CARE

PRODUCTS

GTJj

t

"ROYAL
TREATMENT
AT
A

PAUPER'S
PRICE"

208
MAC
Ave.

-

Below
Jones

Stationery
Call

332-8191
For

Appt.

TheChristmas
Gift

people
can't
wait

to

exchange.
Everyone

exchanges
McDonald's®
Gift

Certificates.
Immediately.
For

McDonald's
hamburgers,
French
fries,

shakes,

hot

apple
pies,

whatever
they
like

at

McDonald's.Fifty cents
each
or
a

book
of

ten
for
five

dollars.

McDonald's

Gift

Certificates
are
the
kind

of

present
everybody
wants
but

nobody
can
hang

onto
for

long.

So

give
the
gift

people
can't

wait
to

exchange.
McDonald's
Gift

Certificates.
You

can
get

them
now

at

participating
McDonald's.*

We
do
it

all
for

you
.

M̂rttonaKTs
East

Lansing
&

OkenosO

1975

McDonald's
Corporation
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stftujsuMD
Watchthecomicsfor oardailyspecials. ELAZTECORESTAURANT 2D3HJLC.

3519111

THEPERFECT GIFT...
AGiftCertificateforDinner «

Treatyourfamilyandfriendstoan eveningofdiningexcellenceand entertainmentatLansing'sfinest restaurant. Attractivecertificatesavailable
bymailoratthecashier'sdeskin ourlobby.

(DeliveryAvailable)
BuyanyMedium

AttheregularpricePizza GetIdenticalPIZZA FREE

LittleCaesarsPirn 1203E.Gd.River
©337-1631

(GoodOnlyFinalsWeek
_DELIVERYAVAILABLE)FREE!—RnvanvMedium"Sw_BuyanyMedium"CJ* rjrwf*

Attheregularprice\_V£jLAX GetIdenticalPIZZA FREE

LittleCaesarsPto 1203E.Gd.River
®337-1631

■ainJnoA
mueuioMamjoj

ttUl

IDEAS

•PLANTERS claypotsfitnicely
incylindricaltiles

•WINERACKS pilesoftiles! DISCOUNTCALCULATORS,INC. FEATURING

OMRON88M*15"
AMOSTRELIABLECALCULATORWITHLARGE8DIGITBLUE-GREEN DISPLAY.%KEY.CHANGESIGN.AUTOMATICSQUARINGCON¬ STANT.FLOATINGDECIMAL.COMESWITHBATTERIESLASTING UPTO30HOURS.SQUAREROOT. TEXASINSTRUMENT BUSINESSANALYST*3995 ALMOSTENDLESSVARIATIONSOFANNUITY.PERCENTAGE.COM¬ POUNDftSIMPLEINTEREST,SINKINGFUND.AMORTIZATION. CASHFLOW.COSTCONTROLANDDEPRECIATIONCANBE ANALYZED. TEXASINSTRUMENTSR-56*89M SCIENTIFICPROGRAMMABLE—100STEPS.10MEMORIES.23 PREPROGRAMMEDFUNCTIONS:TRIGANDLOGFUNCTIONS. POWERS.ROOTS.RECIPROCALS.CONVERSIONS.STATISTICS. "Guaranteedlowestprices infown"

BestWishesforaJoyous HolidaySeason
fromtheStaff at(Tlichael's

Beginyourholidaylook' withus;Specialist
inprecisioncutting andstyling

ft



Michigan's
finest

selection
of

guitars.
banjos,

mandolins.
fiddJes.
dulcimers

and

other
folk

truments.
Kazoos
25'

and
up.

guitars
*45
to

*150(1.
banjos
from

*59.
The
best

available
instruments

—

at

the

lowest
possible

prices,

of

course.Sale
in

progress
now.••••••••••••••••••MerryChristmasTO

ALL

FROM
ALL
OF
US
AT

KESELFLOWERSHOP
109
E.

Grand
River,
E.L.

phone
337-1331Sigourney-Jones'Hairstyling

for

Men
&

Women

_

For
the

SERIOUS
MODELER

We

have
a

complete
stock
of

models
t

model
supplies

R|J£ffS
920

Trowbridge
(next
to

Hobles)

Hourc:Mon.
-

Frl.
12-9

Sof.
10-6Clo>»d

Sun.

Ph.

332-6364

Jurround
her

with

Christmas
Lights.

Trim
the
tree
with
them,
to
be

sure.
But

give
her

Christmas
lights
to

wear
too!
The

many
colors
of

Christmas
glow
in

diamonds
and

precious
stones

■and
the

glow
lingers
on

when

Christmas
'76
is

just
a

memory.

A.

Diamond
and

sapphirenng.
$95

B.

Rubyearrings,
$50.

Sapphire.
$50.

Emerald,
$65.

Jewelry
in

14

karat
yellow
gold

unless
otherwise
specified.

White
gold
and

diamond
studs.

t
f

E

White
Gold

and

diamond
clusterearrings.

$600.

$

for

pierced
pars:

F.$1000.
G.

$225.H.Ruby
and

diamondring.
$90.

JU-A

#

C.

Emerald
and

diamondnng.
$200.

D.

Emerald
and

diamond
cluster

earrings.
$550.

1.

Diamond
and

opal

clusterearrings.
$275.

J.

Sapphire
and

diamondring.
$135.

Something
Beautiful
for

Everyone
SMMORGANSFine

Jewelers
Since

The

Centennial
Year
of

1876

121
S.

Washington
•

Lansing
.

Meridian
Mall

•

Okemos

Meridion
Mall

349-0320

&

HAPPY

HOLIDAYS!!
it%

HAVE
A

BALL
BUI

DON'T
FORGET

BASKETBALL
FOLLOW
THE

SPARTANS

SEE
THE

CHEAT
HOME

SCHEDULE!

DECEMBER
4

Sat.

WESTERN
MICHIGAN

6

Mon.
NORTH

CAROLINA

11

Sat.

EASTERN
MICHIGAN

15

Wed.

DETROIT

20

Mon.
NORTH
CAROLINA
ST.

TIP-OFF
TIME
8:00
PM

SEASON
TICKET
ONLY
*10
22.

OR

per

game
for
first
5

games

2&L
each
for
the

remaining
games
^ **f*f£

SAVINGS
GALORE!

FOR

MORE

INFORMATION
CALL

355-1610

hI
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Getsomeonewaisted thisChristmas! Withtooledleatherbeltsandnovelty bucklestomixandmatch! Customfitted
bytheCobbler!

Haveabeltfittedaheadoftime, orbringitinafterChristmasfor fittingtoexactwaistsize.
"Nothingbutthebestfromtheleatherexperts"

SpendyourNewYear atthe Rainbow Ranch
•BuffetDinner •SplitofChampagne •FreeDrink •PartyFavors TicketsNowOnSale! TheBigWhiteBarn This

sonly

Multi-MedioDiscothequ
2843E.GrandRiver351-1

I Jdifl"put?sjdiupfnp'sajppy-suifopuKai ■sofutjq'sjtnrritfjouoij.wpsjseuysuRtfnpfjy
Installation onpremisis— 2yearunconditional guarantee available

Santa'sjollierthisyear!
6040S.Pennsylvania(atMiller)882-3766 OPENMon.iFri.10to9•Sat.10-6•Sun.12-6'CuzMrs.Clausboughthimastereoforhis sleighfromAutoEntertainment!

Sheknowswheretogoforthebestselection: •Pioneer*Learject'Jensen'Jetsound •Craig*Sanyo«Audiovox»CB's—allmajorbrands Buyitnow—haveitinstalledafterChristmas!
AutoEntertainment

Super Christmas Gift!

In-dashAM-FMstereo casettew/autore- rse,8wottsRMS, lockingfastforward£ rewind. Reg.159.95 now$119.95

Women
LaughBack!

TITTERS
TheFirstCollectionofHumorbyWomen EditedbyDeanneStillmanandAnneBeatts

Thefirstofitskind,abookthatdemonstrateswith52percentofthepopulation alreadyknows:womendohaveasenseofhumor.NationalLampoon-styleformat withparody,satire,socialcomment,women'scomics,humorousartandphoto¬ graphs.ContributorsincludePhyllisDiller,ErmaBombeck.GildaRadner,Phyllis McGinley,GailParent,LoisGould,FlorenceKing,andHelenLawrenson. ANNEBEATTSwasacontributingeditorofNationalLampoonandtheonlywoman
onitseditorialstaff.SheiscurrentlyastaffwriterforNBC'sphenomenallysuccess¬ fulcomedy-varietyTVshow,"SaturdayNightLive." DEANNESTILLMANisfoundingeditorandpublisherofBitch;herfree-lancearticleshaveappearedinMore,Viva,VillageVoice,Crawdaddy,andCollegeMonthly. HUMOR8x11192Pages04070J7.95W •28pagesofillustrationsincolor,60pagesofblackandwhite illustrations

•Tittersisgoingtobeasensation •Articlesinclude:THETOTALSLAVE•FAKECONFESSIONS•PHYLLISDILLER'SHOUSEHOLDHINTS• THEGIRLSPROUTHANDBOOK•ROLLMEOVER,LAYMEDOWN•THESYLVIAPLATHCOOKBOOK• HOWTOSEDUCEAFEMINIST•THEMYTHOFTHEMALEORGASM•MARYTYLERMOOREFREAKSOUT•SIGNALSFORAMONDAYNIGHT•MARRIAGE70sSTYLE•BACCHUSISALADY•MIZMAG¬ AZINE•MYBEAUTYSECRETS•WOMEN'SCOMICS
fANNEBEATR £&SSSr

1

E.GRANDRIVER-E.LANSING OPEN7DAYS&EVENINGS
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SCENE'S
BICYCLE
SHOPi

S

Lansing's
Oldest

and

Largest

5

Raleigh
Dealer

Also
come
in

and
see
our

full-line

of

Motobecane
and

Nishiki

^

702
West
Barnes

-

Lansing

6

484
-

0362

f

OpenMon.-Wad.-Fri.
9-9

Tues..Thurs.4•
6

&

Over
M

years
of

sates
and

service

Send
Your

self

COME
TOTHE

PAPEREATER
FORCHRISTMAS

CARDS

25
for

*2.50

50
for

'5.00

•

DESIGNED
BY
AN

EAST

LANSING
ARTIST

SPECIALLY

FOR
THE
1976

HOLIDAY
SEASON

•

IMPRINTING
OF

YOUR
NAME

...

'2.25
EXTRA

•

WE
CAN
ALSO
PRINT
YOUR

ORIGINAL
DESIGN

MON.-FM.V-4SAT.
!»-1EMPLOYEE

OWNED

INCLUDES
ENVELOPES211

AMOTTtOAD
NEXT
TO

STATE
THEATRE

251-4321

Look
your

holiday
best

through
all
the

festive
partying.
Relax

with

us

while
you
have
a

shap¬

ing
or

new
cut,
soft
tint,

and

flattering
set!

Yotill

be

glad
you
did!PARSONS'HAIRDESIGNS

1824
E.

Mich.

484-9342
/

This

Holiday

Send
a

little
of

yourself
this

year-

choose
from
a

handsome
selection

of

pen
and
ink

artwork
commis¬

sioned
especially
for

you,
to
be

matched
with
your

personal
mes¬

sages
or

with
a

selection
of

prepared

greetings.
When

camera
ready
we
will

prinit-in-a-minit
with
no

delays
on

your
choice
of

parchment
or

linen

finish
papers.
Cards

-

$6
for

sets
of

25

including
printing
and

envelopes.

Now

available
at

both

locations
—

East,
Corner
of

MAC
and
Ann

Street,

East

Lansing
351-5575;
South,
6840

S.

Cedar
Street,
Suite
9B,

Lansing,

699

2244.

prinit-in-Q-minltLANSING'S
_

moMtumlqu*
||

JEWELRY
STORE

FEATURING)-•SCRIMSHAW
CREATIONS

IN

FOSSILIZED
RED

IVORY

•PICTURED
JASPER

TURQUOISE
INDIAN

JEWELRY

ALSO

JEWELRY
MAKING

SUPPLIESMEMBER
INDIAN
ARTS

AND

CRAFTS

ASSS0CIATI0NSUNDANCESTONE
SHOP

226

ABBOTT
RD.

EAST

LANSING

Daily
10

a.m.-6
p.m.337-7446
■

——»IQHAJdVH

Recycled
Clothes

Flannel
Shirts

3/*5

Wool
Shirts

V*5

Cord
Shirts
&

V$6

Jackets

$5.°°

'.50
off

wHh
this

teepoB

129
E.

GRAND
RIVER

(DOWNSTAIRS)
10:30-6
Mon.-Sat.

KRRfTlER
RUTO
PRRTS

•00
E.

KbIsmih

large

discounts
on
all

parts

salescomplete
spring
service

total

machine
shop
and
drive

line

service\/>W

HEAR
THIS
FROM

THE
TOP

HPS'HE
AT
THE

STORE
WITH
THE
REI)

DOOR!
Smoking
is

our
only

Business

e

have
a

complete
stock
of

Imported
Pipes

-

Cîars.Cîarettes

and

Tobaccos—
We

Feature
Pipes
BySAVINELLI

priced
from
*20000
to

*1175

20

Private
Red
Door

Tobacco
Blends

Expert
Pipe

RepairsCampUl's%K*̂ShofBlock ONE
M.

A.C.

EAST

LANSING

ED2-4269

WILL
YOUR
CAR
W\N?

YES,
IT

WILL
.

.

.

PROVIDED
YOU
TAKE
CARE
OF

YOUR
CAR'S
BODY
NEEDS
NOW.
BEFORE
SMALL

SCRATCHES,
BUMPS,
AND

PEELING
PAINT
TURN

INTO

MAJOR
BODY

PROBLEMS.
CALL

489-6577

FOR
FREE

ESTIMATES.

HERM'S

The

Community
College

of

the
Air

Force

(a

degree
of

difference)

It's
a

fact
the

average
college
man
or

woman
makes
more

money
during
his

working
life.

Seems
to

contribute
more

to

his

employer.
Goes
further
on
the
job.

We

would
like

you
to

know
about
the

new

Community
Col¬

lege
of

the
Air

Force.
It's

made
up
of

seven
major
Air

Force

vocational
schools
and

incorporates
courses
from

more

than
700

colleges
and

universities
located
on
or

near
Air

Force
bases.
Everyone
(that's

right,

everyone)
qualifies

for

admission
as

soon
as
he

finishes
basic

training.

The

Community
College
of

the
Air

Force
offers
you
the

opportunity
to

earn
a

Career
Education
Certificate
in

one

of

more
than
80

job-related
majors.
You

can
also
take

ad¬

vantage
of

other
Air

Force

programs
to

get
a

four-year

degree
while
you're
still
with
us.

For

details
on
Air

Force

educational
opportunities,
Call

Sgt.
Bob

Dietrich,
1017
E.

Grand
River,
East

Lansing,
Mich¬

igan,

351-0640
or

your
local
Air

Force

Recruiter.

1
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NORTHLANDDEARBORNGROSSEPOINTE BIRMINGHAM
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56-^CcsLockwseWt.fe>4oiH, GRANDRAPIDSEASTLANSING

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! from: EASTLANSING
317EastGrandRiverAve.

houseof pictureFRnmes wishesijoua meRRY christfflas
byofferingyouaHolidaySaleonaspecialselectionof frames.Ourexperiencedartistscanframeanything.And ourONEWEEKSERVICEguaranteesyoufast,efficientand qualityworkmanship. •Wealsocarryoriginalpaintings,oils,lithos •artsupplies•antiquemirrorsandframes •blockingandframingofneedlepoint ORDERnOUl Locatedclosetocampus: 2510MichiganAve.

(attheoldpastoffice) 482-9724

XupjiOHSIIJX jl^sjno^pu3s
•SjSfau;|-|fnjjnoaaspuou;amo3osjŷ|Jaieaai/3/a/ea♦

AisaSjejpueisapiosjuisueiJJdOMS313A318

OF WONG
TheOriental•racary, JawalryAArtStora

.-fc"" =£at TryChristmaswithanOrientaltouch. 10%offonallgiftswiththiscoupon. OfferexpiresDec.25,1976 519W.GrandRiver.ILaasiifph.332-9451 (NexttoMr.Mike's)
v 1

D̂ENIM DEPOT
MERRYCHRISTMAS SALE! ALLCLOTHES HALFPRICE!!••••••••••••aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa Motufe's20%offallplants over$8.00

WoodenCrates-*1.°° ^4^uildin^ipstairs^^^^541GrairtRiverM2^^/
GOINGHOME for CHRISTMAS? thenletRoger'sMarathonhelpgetyoutherewithatune-up,brakesandexhaust systemsforyourcar. Okemos&JollyRd.349-9758,349-319624HourWreckerService

ExpertForeignandDomesticCarService&Repair
HolidayShopping

fortheEntireFamily: MOM&DAD
•Alargeselection ofbestsellingbooks (hardcover&paperback)

•Stationery
•MSUSouvenirs

LARGE SELECTION OF

QUALITYBOOKS ONSALE!

THEYOUNGERSET
•MSUBabyBottles •T-Shirts&Sweatshirts Sizes2-4andup

•Bibs

BROTHERS.SISTERS FRIENDS,ROOMMATES •Posters •MSUT-Shirts •Calendars •PlantSupplies&Pots •Scarves •Hats ANDFORYOU!
•Calculators •ClassRings •BackPacks

CampusBookStores
507E.GrandRiver (acrossfromBerkey)

131E.GrandRiver (acrossfromtheUnion)
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Volume
you
con
tpffc

over)

Tues.
2

for
1

7-11
p.m.

'Wed.
Ladies'
Night

Thurs.
Beer
Bust

Dancing
Tues.-Sun.

Doors
Open
at
7

p.m.

Dancing
at

9:10
p.m.QcuLcsiei

.4631
N.

Salt
St.
(N.

U.S.
37)

r
J

miles
North
of

Or.
Hi
v.

Ave

Phone
489-6967

INK
IT

NI3BI!

THIS

CHRISTMAS,
MAKE
WHAT
YOU
GIVE

.

.

.

IT
S

LESS

EXPENSIVE
AND
MUCH
MORE

MEANINGFUL.
CHECK
OUT
THE

HOBBY
HUB

FOR
A

WIDE

SELECTION
OF

ARTS
&

CRAFTS

KITS,

SUPPLIES,
AND

INSTRUCTION
BOOKS.

•

MACRAMI
•

DICOVPABI
OPEN

Weekdays
til
9

P.M.

Sot.

9:30-5:30
Sun.

12:00-5:00

Frandor
Phono

351-5843

•Jhe

Hofebti
Hub

<Si.de/
a

Lancome
of

Paris

cosmetics

and

fragrances
—

beautiful

on

your
face

—

fantastic
for

your
skinBeautiful

gift
packages

available
-VILLAGE

|

holidaysale

4663

Ardmore
—

right
on
the
bus
line

Save
25%
to

35%

on
our

collection
of

winter
suits

including
such

designer
names

as

Rodon,

Givenchey,

Yves
Saint

Laurent
and
Don

Robbie.

reg.

$135.00
to

$160.00...from
s99

sport
coats
by

Rodon
regular
$69.95
$49

UNDECIDED?
GIVE
HIM
A

WEBSTER
GIFTCHEQUE!

Lansing
Mall

and

Meridian
Mall



STARS SHINE THEYEARROUND BUTESPECIALLY BRIGHTAT CHRISTMASTIME. HUNDREDSOFSTARSINTHECATASYSTEM HEREARETHIRTY-THREEOFNTHEBRIGHTEST
1.BrookfieldPlaza 2.ColonialShoppingCenter 3.EastLansingBusinessDistrict 4.EdgemontShoppingCenter 5.FrandorShoppingCenter 6.GrandRiver/FosterShopping Area

7.HaslettBusinessDistrict 8.Holmes/WaverlyShopping Center
9.HoltShoppingDistrict 10.HoltPlaza 11.Jolly/CedarPlaza

12.Jolly/LoganPlaza 13.K-Mart(East) 14.K-Mart(South)15.K-Mart(West)16.I>ansingBusinessDistrict 17.LansingMall 18.LoganCenter 19.Long'sComplex 20.Meijer's(East)21.Meijer's(South)22.Meijer's(West)23.MeridianMall

GETTINGTOTHESTARSIS EASYONTHECATABUS CALL394-1000FORROUTE &TIMESINFORMATION

24.Northl>ansingBusiness District
25.NorthpointPlaza 26.OkemosBusinessDistrict 27.OldeWorldShoppingArea 28.PleasantGroveShopping Center 29.Saginaw/LoganShopping Center

30.ShoptownPlaza 31.SouthlandPlaza 32.SpartanPlaza 33.WaverlyPlaza
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

CAPITALAREATRANSPORTATIONAUTHORITY4615TRANTER LANSING,fill48910

ji|S;\.saipgqpa\\ uiduiIJoj^-sanx
!»«•»»•"°x•"•»/»*"ioj
J

THEGREATSTOCKINGSTUFFERS FROMHI-FMBUYS



A

completeline
of college wear items

Christmas
gifts
that
can
be

every
day!

For
the

entire
family.

Juveniles
Nylon
Meak
Jersey
*4*

Juvenile
Cotton
Jersey

Sparty
cap

pull
over
hooded

sweatsuit
shirt

-

*0*

Pants
-

*7™

Juveniles
hooded

zippered
sweatshirt

Spartan
all-weather
jacket

with
ligh
t

lining
117
"

Spartan
Baseball

cap
«3»

"Sparty"
Cap

*«*

Felt

Football
»:p

MSU
-

Minnie
Mouse

Shirt
-*6
*

Big

Applecap
Adult

Warm-Up
Jacket

«12"

Pants
*10*

Nylon
Mesh

MSU

Basketball
MSU
Baseball
"Property
of

MSU"

Coors
Jersey

Jersey

Jersey

Athletic
Jersey

S8.00

Blue
$5.15

$6.25

Green
$5.60

MSU
Gym
Shorts

$3.50

MSU

Bookstore
Features

collegiate,

fashions
for
the

whole
family...

juveniles
MSU
jacket

with

light
lining

-

available
in

Green
&

White,
sizes2-3.4-5.6-6X•10""Moo-U"Baby

Bib
'l,s

MSU
Baby
Booties
"2"

MSI

Bookstore
makes
(

liri*!ma-

line
of

college
wear
items
for

_

WHY
WAIT
TIL
YOU
GO

HOML


